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In flic Circuit (Utiirt of the Ciiittd Stiitcs, XiiitJi. Circuit,

District of Xcnidii.

J. M. ])()IT(}LASS and THE (JOOD- 1

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES I). BYRNES, EDWARD MUL-
VILLE, II. V. BKHiS, MAGGIE LEE
McMillan, the red jacivet

consolidated mining (m)m

PANY, a Corporation, and THE
SOLTH END M1NIN(} (^OMPANY,
a Cor])oration,

Defendants. J

Bill of Exceptions and Statement on Appeal.

Ro it remembered, tliat J. M. D(m<>lass, one of said plain-

tiffs, tiled in said Cireuit Conrt his Amende<l (^)niplaint

and Petition, which is in the words and ti<inres followinii,

to-wit:



Jiiiues J) Jii/rncs, tt al.

Ill iJir ('irciiif (Uiiirt of ihr I'liifcd Stufcs, \infli Cin-iiil,

J>i.strict of Xc 1(1(1(1.

,]. M. DOUGLASS, V

riaiiitiff, \

vs. !

james d. bypvnes, edwaiu) mt l- /

yille, it. c. biggs, maggie lee
'

McMillan, the bed .ta(1vET \

(m:>nsolidatei) mixing (M)m- i

PAN\^ a GoriHtratioii, and TIIP] \

SOUTH END MINING COMTANV,
^

a Covporatioii,
'

Det'eiulaiits. '

Amended Complaint and Petition.

Now (-(.iiK^s tlic abovp-iiaiiied jtlaintilf, -L M. l)ini_i;lass,

and bv leave (»f the Conrt, on consent of d(4'(M!dants, tiisi

had lierein, tiles this, his amended petition, and says, that

he is a citizen of the United States and is eni^ai-ed in the

business of niininji- for i^old and silver ores in the Devil's

Gate and Ghinatown Mining District, Lyon county, State

of Nevada. That in said district is a niininu claim

known and called the (loodman mine. That said ntine is

owned by the Goodman Gold and Silver :Minin<i (^)ni]»any,

a cor]>oration, oi\Liani/>ed and existing und<'r the laws of

the State of Nevada, with a ca])ltal stock of six millions

of dollars, divided into sixty thousand shares of the ])ar

value of one hundred dollars each. That your ])etiti(nier

at the time of the commencement of this i)r()ceedin_u was

and now Is the owner and holder of a controUinii intcMcst
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of the capital stock of said corporation, to-wit, of forty-

seven tliousaud eight hundred and sixty-five shares of

said sixty thousand shares of said capital stock, and that

lie is and lias been for two years last past, engaged in min-

ing in said ( roodnian mine, for his own benefit, in his own
individual interest, at his sole individual expense and out-

lay, and with knowledge, acquiescence and consent of said

c(>r]M)rati()n, the owner of said mine. That there is also

in said mining district a mining claim located, known
and caHed the (\)ntact (}. »vt s. Mining (naim, in which
yom- jM^tirioner is one-half owner. That lying betwecm
^aid (N.ntact (I. ^K: S. mining claim and said (loodman mine
are the folh»wii)g mining locations, to-wit: Tlic Atlantic

(V)ns()li(hited mining claim, the Annie mining claim, the

South luid mining claim, the Ke<l Jacket mining claim,

and the Clinton mining claim. That the only direct, con-

venii-nt and economical way f(n- working and develoinng

said Uoodman mine and said (\)ntact (I. ».S: S. mining claim

is by means of a mining tunnel run and constructed from

said Contact mine into said (xoodman mine through said

five intervening mining locations.

Your petitioner would further show that in the judg-

ment of your petitioner the said Goodman mine and min-

ing claim will, when prospected and developed, become
and prove to be a valuable claim, out of Avliich large quan-

tities of valuable gold and silver bearing ores, rock and
earth may be extracted; that said Contact mine is of easy

access for all purposes connected witii mining operations,

while the said (loodmaii mine is situated ui>on an eleva-

tion of land about four hundred feet above said (\)ntact

mine, and that said (ioodman niim^ cannot be worked,

pros]ie( ted or developed by any tunnel shaft or excava-
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tion run, duo- or made thoroin, except at great expense,

and such an expense as will render mining thereon or

therein impracticable, and that the only sure, economical

and feasible method by whicli said (ioodman mine can

be worked and developed is by and thrcmgh said tunnel

and in connection with the working of said Contact mine.

That to construct said tunnel it was necessary to pass

through said intervening mining claims or parts thereof.

That your petitioner endeavored to work and develop said

Goodman mine by means of vertical shaft sunk there<»n

but after the expenditure of a large sum of money in sink-

ing said shaft he was compelled to abandon said shaft as

impracticable by reason of encountering water therein

that could not be handled through and by means of said

shaft. That it was absolutely necessary to construct said

tunnel into said txoodman mine to drain said water there-

from and reach the ledge therein so as to mine the same,

without whi(di said (Toodman mine will be worthless.

That when said tunnel shall be completed it will be a i)er-

manent public use and benetit to all of said mining claims

in said district.

That your petitioner has at his own cost and expense

and for the purpose of enabling him to carry on his said

business of mining in and developing said Goodman mine,

amounting to more than six tlnmsand dollars, already

constructed said tunnel from said ( 'ontact mine through

said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim, said Annie min-

ing claim, a part of said lied Jacket mining claim, a part

of said South End iiiining claim and through said Clinton

mining claim, into said Goodman mine, and is still driv-

ing said tunned to reach the hMlgc of said (Joodinan mine

and drain tlu" water tliei-efrom.
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That lif has been so engaged in running said tunnel for

the purpose of developing said mines as aforesaid and the

discovery of any blind or unknown ledge or ledges on the

line <»f said niiiiiel since the Kith day of September, 1891,

with the knuwle<lge and without any objection from own-

ers or claimants of said mining claims until he had passeil

through them as aforesaid.

That said tunnel from its mouth on said Contact mine

to its present face in said Goodman mine is of the dimen-

sions, to-wit, seven and one-half feet wi«le by seven and

oiK-half feet high, the same being necessary and proper

diiueiisidiis for same, ami with which said tunnel passes

through two hundred sixty-hve and six-tenths (265 6-10)

feet of said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim, and one

hundred seventy-one and seven-tenths (171 7-1 (I) feet of

said Annie mine, ninety and eight-tenths (90 8-10) feet of

said Ked Jacket mine, tifty-six and three-tenths (56 3-10)

feet of said South End mine, and one hun<lred and forty-

tive (145) feet of said ( 'linton mine, to the line of said Good-

man mine. That your petithmer desires to appropriate

so much of each of said intervening mining claims as is

and will be necessary for the proper construction and

maintenance of said tunnel so constructed from said Con-

tact mine into said Goodman mine, particularly described

as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on said Contact

mine on the south side of American Ravine whence bears

the southwest corner post of the Comet North Extension

mining claim, which is U. S. suiwe>- No. 150, south three

degrees and forty-three minutes west, distance two hun

dred and seventy-live feet and running tirst course sctuth

sixty-eight degrees an<l tifteeu minutes west three hun-

ilred sixtv and three-tenths feet; thence second course
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south forty-six (le<»ives and tifteeii iniinitcs \v(-st sixty-one

and one-tenth feet; thence tliird course sonlli sixty-tliree

degrees and eij>liteen iiiiinites west tliirty-four and 1\vo-

tenths feet; thence fouvtli ((.iirse sontli tifty-three de««rees

and forty-tive minutes west eiiihty-eij-ht feet; tlience fifth

<-ourse lifty-four (h^iirees and eleven minutes west thirty-

three and six-tenths feet; thence sixth course south sev-

enty-nine deo-rees and forty-vseveu minutes west fortyone

and three-tenths feet; thence vseventh course south forty-

three degrees and six minutes west foi'ty-nine and nine-

tenths feet; thence eiohtli cimrse soutli sixty-one decrees

and tifty-one minutes west seventeen and five-tenths feet;

thence nintli course south seventy-six degrees and eight

minutes west thirty-three feet; thence tenth course soutli

sixtv-eiiiht degrees and thirty-three minutes W(^st three

liundred and forty-seven feet to the line of the said (lo()<l-

nian mine magnetic variation sixteen degrees, thirty min-

utes east. That he desires to ai)i»ro])riate on said course,

seven and one-half fe(4 wide by seven and one-half fe;-t

high, two hundred sixty-tive and six-tenths feet of said

Atlantic ( 'onsolidate<l mining claim, one hundrt^d and s(^v-

enty-one and seven-tenths feet of said Annie mining claim,

ninety and eight-tenths feet of said Ked Jacket mining

claim, tifty-six and three-tenths feet of said South End

mining claim, and one hundred and forty-hve feet of said

Clinton mining claim to the said (ioodman mine.

That there exists a necessity for the said nuud)er of feet

with the said height ami width through said mining claims

being appropriated to your i»etitioner, to (uialde him to

carrv on his said mining business in working and dc^velo])-

inu said (Ioodman m\\\(\ as by no other means can be con-

venientlv and (M-ouomically reached the mineral bearing
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leclge in said Goodman mine and drain said mine of the

water therein and that said tunnel when completed will

be of great use and benefit in working exi>etlitiously, con-

venientlr and economicallY all the mining claims on the

line thereof as aforesaid.

That so far as your jjetitioner can ascertain the said de-

fendants James I). Byrnes and Edward Mulville claim to

be the ownei-s of, <ir to have some interest in said Atlantic

Consolidateil mine. That said defendant .s, H. (\ Biggs

and Maggie L»-t- M. Millan claim to be the owners of, or to

have some interest in said Annie and Clinton mines; that

said defendant, Ktnl Jacket Consolidated Mining Company
claims to be the owner of said Red Jacket mine, and said

defendant. South End Mining Company claims to be the

owner of said South End mine, and these are all the par-

ties, so far as your i>etitioner can learn or ascertain, who
claim any interest in said five mining Ux-ation.s or any of

them, but what interest or if any said i>arties or any

thereof have, or has in any of said claims, your petitioner

does not know and does not admit any. Your i>etitioner

further shows that he is now in possession of said tnnnel

through all of said mining claims by an order of a judge of

the District Court of the State of Nevada, Lyon county, and

he is desirous of remairiiug in the possession thereof as by

said order provided and upon the security given to secure

the comi>ensation for said parts of said mining claims

when such compensation shall have been ascertained.

Your |>etitioner further shows that he located a tunnel

right as above describe*! as by the laws of congress pro-

vided. Your i>etitioner further shows that from the

mouth of said tunnel on .said (\>ntact mine to the line of

said Atlantic Consolidated mine the distance is two hnn-
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(Ired and ninety-nine feet, from wliicli on said course of

said tunnel to said (loodman mine the aforesaid five min-

ing claims lie snccessively toncliin^-, makin.n the number

hereby sou ji'lit to be condemne*! and ai)])ro]>riate(l between

tlie said ( 'ontact and (loodman mines eif^lit hnndrc^d (deven

and seven-tiMillis feet, seven and onelialf feet hiiili by

seven and one-half feet wide a])i)ortioned amoni> five said

mining claims as aforesaid. That no damage can i)ossibly

result to any of said mines by the construction of said tun-

nel thrcmgh them or any of them but as your petitioner

verily believes said tunnel will be a benefit to all of said

mines. That said tunnel was by your ])etitioner located

Feb'y (ith, lS9o, and recorded by tlie nanu^ ('ontact-( rood-

man tunnel.

Wherefore, petitioner prays that this court or the judge

thereof appoint three competent and disinterested persons

as commissioners undei' the act of the legislature of th;^

State of Neva<la entitled, "An Act to encourage the min-

ing, milling, smelting, (U- other reduction of ores in the

State of Nevada," a])prove<l March 1st, 1S75. That the

])arts of said mining claims, hereinbefore set out, be ai)])ro-

])riated to The use and beneht of your ])etition(M-, and that

said commissioners be directed to convey the same to your

petitioner; that the defendants herein and all other per-

sons known or unknown, who claim any interest in said

(daims be required to assert the same, and f(n' all genei-al

relief.

F. M. HUFFAKEK, and

l^AKEK, >yiXFS .^^ DOKSEV,

Attornevs for l*(4ilioner.
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St at<M)f Nevada, 1

roiiut.v of storey. (

J. M. Douglass, being first dul}^ sworn says he is the

petitioner named in the foregoing proceedings, that he has

heard read the foregoing amended petition and l^nows the

contents thereof; that the same is true of his own Ivnowl-

edge except as to the matters wliich are therein stated on

his information or belief, and as to those matters that he

believes it to be true.

J. M. DOUGLASS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Sep-

tember, 1893.

[Seal] F. M. HUFFAKER,
Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada,

[A Copy.]

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a full, true and cor-

rect copy of the original hereof.

Witness my hand this 8th day of Sept. 1893,

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Attornev for Petitioner.

Afterwards the defendants in said action and proceed-

ing filed their Answer to said amended petition, which is

in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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/• f*f Cirtmii C<mrt of the Umiied States yimth Cirrmit, D'vf-

triet of Xfrmda.

J. IL DOUGLAf>>5.
Plaintiff.

i

JAMEr? D. BYRXEr?. EDWARD MVJ^
\

VILLE. H- C BKXifi. ANDREW
CHARLEf?. GEO. W. DEBUt^. MAG
GIE LEE MCMILLAN. THE RED J

JACKET GOLD AXD J^ILVER MIX

IXG rXiMPAXY, a Corporation, and '

THE rirn'TH EXD MIXIXG T'OM

PAXV. a ('orjttfrnxum.

Ik'f^'ndants,

Answer.

And now come Janif* D- Byrnf-**, E>lward Mulville, H.

C. BiggK, Geo- W- Debuis Majjjrie I>ee M« Millan, The Re<l

Jaeket Gold and Hilver Mininji Company, a <-ori>oration,

and The HrfiUth End Mininjj: Company, a c-onx>ratiou, de-

fendantK named in the above-entitled aetion and for their

joint and nievera! answer to tlje <onjplaint of plaintiff on

file in the above-entitle<l aetion, and for anK^wer to order to

Khow cause i»»*ue<l therein, admit that J. M. Doujilass, the

plaintiff named in the »aid action, in a eiti/yen of the Cnit*^!

Htate». They allejje that they ar«- informe<l and believ*-

that Kaid plaintiff in not the owner of said Goo<lman mine.

They are infomie<l and believe that »aid plaintiff its not tli*-

own«-r of tli*^ Contact mine mentioned in said <oniplai!iT,
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texKCpt a« trssttre fier Jaowes D. Biraies anid EJAv^uni MhI-

!Kaid pfahitiiff if: tfae •ofwiner «€ saii Omiaici: wamtt„ cxoqptt: as

i!»dnu«M£tL T^e;^ adnt tlot saM plaoHiiff K aa ««««;,

as Ik! m nraiTiM vitk itafw^ fj^e McMlIlaM aad H.

ClB&@^:sv«'tkeOMidbactO.Jfc&minbi^claiM- Their»i-

ult itikai: tjbe AiJantie OMSiAialoed rniag «daDn„ ijbe Ar-

M> —JMBMy •cftaniu tkf" :B<i«Mtk Ead iiwhagr clamB^ itbe ES«il

J2ck«« MiiMi :̂ cfaoB^ and tbc Cfnftn* —mwe*: tdban^ mam

twrntt^ m «a»i <fwiMpi^it^, aoip litetwieiai mxA OwiaLCt O. Ji:

& MMii^f <la[iB aad saod <&otedBian dani^ aoml idi^

allrs!^ tioi: said OwsaMtt G. <&; IBL awMi^ <elaaB lies m
ftiQBt «f auni i»«ierdicwv tkie bin and fc«l0«' «9Meh andan «ff

jij«iJ JMnitagciaiii alwwieaad jm gaad iwfI liwii lOrtLiaMiEd,

Tlue\ adnit tliat lAip *!!««: itiOBinH»ndt and ififjwwifil urajr

vi w««%n^ and di?v«i(Qpi^: tkie Ci^MiflBan and CVMttaifir

Hani is bj aKnns «(i€ a transH frcaa said OMtaidt Hiae iadm

^aidOoodaMnuaie'. l]heApadanttS(de«vtliatiirhieatdketina~

fH aRfemtiiGwed lasaM ciiHiplaiar skaU kavi^l«^^

ii:minbeap«Mic»iie«<yb<eMgitti<»all«of anT>«fftbie Miaw

locattiQatEi ia tbie dkniet wb»ip «aid daiiB^ aune isitttatned

excieptt said G^cwkdnan use; bat «a tbe cKMdorarr^ tbre d«^

fewdanis alle^ fbat said raaaci will be sioMir S<w tbie pri-

ratie «se aad beseit «f said piaiatiff iff ma bj piaiatiff

aad said O^MidaKaa mSmt and tbe toimatfv^ Kb<weidr.

IVieadaatsi d«T tbat said plaiatiff bat$ at his <om 't^otsi

ijir texpi^ieealreadT doastrwrved said taaaH irxm^ said Omi-

tart auae tbnMi«:b said Atlaatir OoasMifidainipd auaii^

rlaixa, Aaaie MiM^y daim^ a part ^f Red Jartaet Mia-

ia«: Haiai, aad ag!«Natb Ead aaiaiiKe: ttiaim aad iatw» said

CliatMa —JM*: daiai aad ainar tb«e liaie vS said t«40iod-

miae; bat «ia tb^^ nc«traiy d^^ieadaats alk^?e tbat
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when said plMiniiCr fook i)()ss<'ssi<)n of said timii(d,

as liereinaflci- incut ioiicd, said luinicl iiad ali-cady

been constructed by said At hint ic ('()ns()li<bit(Ml Min-

in*-- (.'oinpany a distance of about loiii- limidvcd I'cct

from tbe nioutli tlici-col" tlirou.^li sai<l ('oiitact iirmiii;j,

claim and into the Alhnilic Consoliibited mine, and that

said plaintiff simply repaired tlie portion then ran and

continued said tunnel to a i)oint near the line of said (lood-

nianminethron<>,h the mines west of said Atlantic (\insol-

idated min<\ Defendants deny that since the ICdli day of

September, 1891, said plaintiff has been eni^a.ued in run-

ning said tnnnel withont any objections from the owners

of said mining claims; but on the contrary sai<i tunnel was

run ai^ainst the objections of defendants since t he 4t h day

of January, 1S1>:>. l)ef<Midants i\(^u\ that there exists the

necessity of the nundH'r of feet with theheii;ht and width

througii said mininii claims mentioned in said comi>laint

\]])ou the line ami course described in said complaint be-

inu ai»proi»riated to said plaintiff to enable him to develoj)

said (Joodman mine, or to successfully carry on his busi-

ness of miniuii in said (list I'ict ; but on t he c(uitrary defend

ants allege that said ])laintiff can run a tunnel of his own

at any other ]>oint fi-om said Contact mine to sai<l (lood-

man nune upon some othei- course than that desci'ibed in

said comi)laint, in and upon land not occu]>ied by the tun-

nel described in said com]>laint. Defendants deny that

said tunnel, when completed by plaintiff, will be of

(Mpiai use or benefit to all or any of these defendants

in developing; expeditiously, conveniently or economi-

cally each or any of said five intervenini; min

ini; claims; but on the ((Uitrary, said tunnel is

and has been since t he fourt h day of -lauuary, lS!i;>, i-nii by
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<r«t« as iKNiHrfter sIBtoE^. iBBkKB!«•»«» «fand

off tit* fnM««i with tdM' c«H«i«dnM «f ia&i rauMl sumI

tfcf iJtfc «ianr <rfJi^^ li(W;e»i»iwl pi JBliiiriw tig' fM^

t» f«mit flantiff to !«>-

id^lNIt «tt tjk^€«tt-

allt^ tkat «aM fiwiiil' i» in tA«* i«s^

«f said t—rl iHrifv as •dcr «f cwart imiil n
tJAgartiiM. ftiriiBiirtidg«ythatti*irp««MdtoiMgilaiiit-

tiff tw II —III! I asni tvBB^l wwali aaC interfevf^ m sbst

wiHi^ witli sud * fill! Ill g' fMBitt iigiiM «r wurim^ aaM

«ir wwaH mm. ifefnvv' tli»i •# aoj fnf^itj;

' plaiatiffAd fv«'v^«ifi

tbc«nrw«» ««faM «<>c&»^

til (Said difft—liiMiTy H. C VSt^if:*^

\jt^ Mt^Milfa^ feMit piinwfinTirta <tf tlll^ saav^ a»

tiMt dul^aiiili. fiawir D*. Brnu^

aiirl K^taaid MaKill»v ai«- tfti^^ <*>«rv»s <ir tlN^ Atlaatik^

Mi&iatird Mw^; tfcat aaid diffwad-taiT .
H. i:. ¥Stss> »>ii

M^l!39»' Uw- MrMflkui,. aiv- tkr ««»»» <»£^ t&a^ Xmait and

t^'^MMM ««. bat tknr deaj t^G JkB»£v«Mr f^Bairii^ and

f>««^ U. Ite%v» anv ^ «itlMr «f tJbrak ic^ tlw- «imMr «f

««*» ^tf aaii Dwiy •r «rf aaj f«»i¥««rr iw- la»l afiw tfcie

•f said taaari iTiimiifcid ia tkc ii—pi imr ia tki»

TV^ adBit tkit TVe Bed Ja«^«^ f^aeMfidaft^
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Miniiio ronipany, a covyHn-ation or«;anizo(l and existiiij-

under the laws of the State of (^ilifornia, is tlie owner of

the Ked Jacket mine, and defendant, Soiitli End Mining

Company, is the owner of said Sontli ImuI mine, and lliey

admit that these defendants are all tlie parlies having

anv interest in said five mining locations. Defendants

deny that said phtintiff is not in tlie ])ossession of said

tunnel, but they admit that he was not in the possession of

said tunnel Avhen this action was commenced. l)ef(Mi(l-

ants deny that plaintiff located any tunnel ri<ilit as de-

scribed in said complaint as by law of congress rcMpiired,

or except as hereinafter statcMl.

Defendants deny that no injury can possibly result to

any of said min<'S by tlie constrnction of said tunnel, or

that said tunnel was by said ])laintilf locati^l on l-N'brn-

aiy <)th, ISTo, except as hereinafter stated.

And for a fnrtlu^r answer and defense to tliis action, and

to show cause why the prayer of said ])etitioner's com-

plaint shcmid not be <;ranted and why three coniniissioii-

ers should not be appointed as prayed for by plaint i IT,

and why said live claims or any of them should not be a])-

propriated to the use or benertt of said J. M. Doni^lass as

a right of way for said tunnel or for any other i)uri)ose,

these defendants allege and show to the Court that said

defendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville, are

now and ever since the 19th day of March, 1S{)2, have be(Mi

the owners in fee simyde and entitled to the ])ossession ol

those certain premises and mining claim known as and

called the Atlantic Consolidate<l Mining <'omi>any"s claim

and [U-emises, situate, lying and being in the Devil's (Jate

and Chinatown Mining Disti-ict, Lyon county, State of
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yevmlB^ ilf*ti4:Tiheil n» follows, to-wit: TJjat <'*^rtain min-

init i-hkim ar premii** bein^ mineral entry X<j- 152, in the

t«eri«^ of the offi<^ of the r(^;iKter of the land office at C^-
»f>n lltr, in the ^tate of Xevada, desa^gnated bj the «nr-

reyor general a* lot Xo. Ill embracing: the portion of «ee-

ti**n einht iS) in toimship sixteen <16) north, of range

twenty-one i21) ea»§t, Monnt Diablo meridian, in the

lleTil'is <Jate and Chinatown Mining IHistiiet in the c-onn-

tie« of Lyon and Storey and ^^tate of Xerada, in the dis-

trict of lani(]j« snbje<'t to sale at Car»(in City, containing

ei«»;fat i^) acres and twenty-«x handredths (2^100) of an

acre of land, more or leHS, aeeording to the retoms on file

in the $!:eneral land office, bounded, described and platted

as follows, with ma^etic variations of sixteen <16) de-

Ujees, thirty 430) minntes east, to-mit: Bejfinnin^ at a

prjst mari^etl Xo- 1, U. R survey Xo- 111^ frfim which the

s<inthwest comer of section «^t ^S^ in township sixteen

iW^ north, ran^e tw€iBty-<rine i21} **aiBt^ Monnt Diablo

meridian, bears s^j»uth forty-one i(41il degrees fifteen 05)

minntes west, at the distan<(ie of thirty-<iue hundred and

sev€?ntj-two iZ112) feet; then<^ frr^m said p^ist south

eijjhty-two i^) degrees east two hundred (200) feet to a

ptMSt marked Xo. 2, C S. suri-ey Xo. Ill; thence south

eight i^i dejfrees west ^^rhteen hundrwl i(l.^WO) f«^ to a

post marked Xo, 3, V, R R Xo, 111; theurf-e north eig:hty-

two ii*2i degrees west two hundrnd 42(HH feet to ptmt

marked Xo, 4 F. *f- survey Xo, 111; th<Hn<^ north <4g:ht

iH) degrees east «ghteen hundreKl ili^lit) feet to the place

of beginning, coutaininjg; <4*^t <l^) a<'res and twenty-six

hundre«lths i(2^100) of an acre Gi land more or less, c^n-

bracing: eighteen hundred i(t§00) linear feet of said

Pacific lode, to-wit: i^ix hundred {(SlOO) linear feet north-
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erly and twelve liimdred (1200) linear feet sontlierly from

discovery stake on said lode, as represented by yellow

sliadino in the plat on page 141, Book "B" records of snr-

yey, in office of the county recorder of Lyon county,

Nevada; tooetlier with all the dips, spurs and angles and

also all the metals, ores, gold and silver bearing quartz

rock and earth therein; and all the rights, privileges and

franchises thereto incident, appendant and appurtenant,

or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and also, all and

singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurten-

ances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining and

the rents, issues and profits thereof. That said <lefend-

ants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville are now

and ever since the 1st day of January, 1890, have been by

themselves and their predecessors in interest and grantors

and their tenants, so the owners seized in fee of the said

mining claims and premises, together with the appurten-

ances and until the wrongful acts of the plaintiff herein-

after mentioned, were in the peaceable, (ptiet and lawful

possession of the said premises and mining claim and the

whole thereof, together with the api)urtenances.

That prior to the 22d day of March, 1800, the prede-

cessors in interest and grantors of defendants, James D.

Byrnes and Edward Mulville, constru<-ted a mining tun-

nel known as and cane<l the Atlantic (N)nsolidated tun-

nel, commencing upon public mineral land of the United

States, adjoining and contiguous to said Atlantic Consol-

idated uiining claim above described, which public min-

eral land of the United States was then and there in the

lawful, peaceable and (piiet possession of the prede-

cessors in interest and grantors of said defendants, Janu^s

D. Bvrnes and Edward Mulville, and continued the cou-
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striiction thereof through tlie said public mineral land of

tJie United States, and into and uj^on the premises herein-

before described, the said Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim, for the purpose of prospecting, exploring and

working said mining claim and premises. That defend-

ants' predecessors in interest and grantors did by means

of said tunnel prospect said mining claim and premises,

and that said tunnel with the right of Avay through said

adjoining mineral land of the United States and the right

to work, prospect and develop said Atlantic Consolidated

mining claim by means of said tunnel, are appurtenant to

and belong and are a part of the said Atlantic Consoli-

dated ndning claim and premises hereinbefore described.

That the tunnel described in the complaint in this action is

the same tunnel described in this answer, and that said

tunnel was actually constructed by the Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company, and the predecessors in interest

and grantors of defendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward

Mulville, a distance of about four hundrt^d feet from its

mouth, long before said plaintiff eiUered into the posses-

sion thereof under a lease as hereinafter set forth and de-

scribed. That said tunnel was run and constructed by the

Atlantic Consolidated Company, the predecessor in inter-

est and grantor of defendants, James I). Byrnes and Ed-

ward Mulville, as hereinafter described, and said com-

pany last mentioned on the 22d day of March, 1890, leased

and demised said tunnel by a lease, a copy of which is here-

unto annexed and made part of this answer, to one W. H.

Stanley, and said W. H. Stanley afterwards, and on or

about the 22d day of March, 1890, entered into possession

of said described premises including said tunnel, under

said lease, and remained in the possession thereof until
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the 16tli day of September, 181)1, Avheii one Frank A. Mnlil-

beyer, in his own name but for tlte sole use and benefit of

the plaintiff in this action, bought said lease from said

W. H. Stanley, and said Frank A. Muhlbeyer afterwards

and on the date last aforesaid sold, transferred and as-

signed said lease to Joseph M. Douglass, the plaintiff iu

this action, who entered into tlic i)ossessiou of said At-

lantic Consolidated mining claim, and said tunnel under

said lease, and who under said lease worked said mine

and took out ore therefrom and had it crushed. That said

J. M. Douglass claims title to the said Contact mine so

called, mentioned in said complaint under and by virtue

of a conveyance made to him by said Frank A. Muhlbeyer.

That said W. H. Stanley was in possession of said Atlantic

Consolidated mine and said tuuu(^l under said lease as

said plaintiff, Joseph M. Douglass well knew, and while he

was a tenant of said Atlantic (\msolidate(l Mining (\n\\-

pany, as said plaintiff well knew, said W. IT. Stanley, iu

order to secure and peaceably hold said mine and work

rife ^rnm(- through said tunnel under said lease, purcliase<l

said Contact mine from one C. E. Brown by a good and

sufficient conveyance made and delivered by said Brown

to said W. H. Stanley on the 13th day of June, 1891, and at

the time when he assigned said lease he (said Stanley)

conveyed said Contact mine on the Kith day of September,

1898, to said Frank A. Muhlbeyer, all of which said plain-

tiff well knew. That afterwards, and on the lOth day of

Septeinber, 1891, said Frank A. Muhlbeyer assigned,

transferred and set over to said plaintiff' said lease, and at

the same time conveyed to said ]»laiutilT the interest in tlu^

said Contact claim which sai<l Stanley had conveyed t(»

him as aforesaid, and said i)laiutiff took ])ossessiou of
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.said Atlautk' Consolidated mine and said tunnel and said

Contact mine nnder said lease and held possession thereof

and Avorked said Atlantic Consolidated mine as tenant of

said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and that by virtne

thereof and by reason of said purchase of said Contact

mine said Joseph M. Douglass holds the title to said Con-

tact mine in trust for defendants, James D. Byrnes and

Ed^A ard Mulville. That at the time when said plaintiff re-

ceived said lease said South End Mining Company was
tlie owner and in the possession of the South End mining

claim described in said complaint, and ever since has

been the owner and in the possession thereof, and said

Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining Company was then and

ever since has been the owner of said Red Jacket mining

claim described in said complaint. That at the time

when said plaintiff received said lease, the Annie claim

a^d Clinton claim were vacant and unoccupied mineral

land of the United States, and afterwards and prior to

the commencement of this action the predecessors in in-

terest and grantors of said defendants, H. C. Biggs, Mag-

gie Lee McMillan, being then and there citizens of the

United States, having discovered within tlie boundaries

of each of said Annie and Clinton claims a ledge of gold

and silver-bearing quartz rock in place, located each of

said claims last mentioned, in accordance with the laws

of the United States and of the State of Nevada, and in

accordance with the local rules, laws and customs of the

miners of the district where said claims are situated, and

said locators afterAvards and prior to the commencement

of this action by good and sufficient conveyances conveyed

said claims to said IT. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan,

and said H. C. Biggs and Ainiic Lee McMillan have ever
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since owned the said claims and have ever since com-

plied with all of said laws, rules and customs and are en-

titled to hold, possess and work the same through and by

means of said tunnel described in said complaint and in

this answer. That on the 6th dav of February, 1803, said

plaintiff made a pretended location of the tunnel right

described in said complaint, a copy of the notice of loca-

tion of which is hereunto annexed marked "Exhibit B,"

Thai at the time said location was made all the land de-

scribed within the boundary lines of the said tunnel right

had been before that time located, held, owned and pos-

sessed by the plaintiff and by the defendants in this action

and by the Goodman Mining Company, and by their gran-

tors and predecessors in the mining claims under the art

of congress and by the (loodman Mining Company. That

the Goodman mine was then and long prior thereto, and

exev since has been owned and possessed by the Goodman

Mining Company, a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the !?^tate of (California.

The Red Jacket mining claim was owned and possessed

by The Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining (.\mipany, a (\il-

ifornia corporation; the South End mining claim was

owned and possessed by The Soutli End Mining Com-

pany, defendant; the Annie and Clinton mining claims by

the ]>re(lecessoi's in interest and grantors of H. C. Biggs

and Maggie Lee McMillan, and the Contact mining claim

by the plaintiff as trustee in equity for the defendants,

James D. Byrnes and James J. Greene, and by the i)re(le-

cessors in interest and grantors of H. C. Biggs and Maggie

Lee McMillan. Tliat said James J. Greene conveyed his

interest in said Atlantic (\)nsoli(late(l mining claim and

said tunnel to Edward ^Nliilville, defendant, February
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^otli. 1893. That no ledge or vein, or other deposits of ore

within the boundary lines of said tunnel < laim was vacant

or unoccupied at the time of plaintiff's location, and no

land within the boundaries of said tunnel claim was va-

cant or unoccupied at said time, and no ledge, vein or lode

Avas penetrated or discovered by running said tunnel that

was not either known to exist at the time of said location,

or that was not owned and possessed by the defendants in

this action or by some of them, or by their predecessors in

interest and grantors, and that the location by plaintiff

of said tunnel right was absolutely null and void, and that

plaintiff has not by means of said tunnel discovereil or

found any lode, vein or ledge that was not owned and

possessed at the time by the defendants or some of them or

by their predecessors in intei'est or grantors prior to said

location.

Defendants allege that all the veins, lodes or ledges

\N ithin the boundary lines of said tunnel right location are

within the boundary lines of the claims mentioned in said

complaint and in this answer, and all of them except said

Goodman claim and except said Contact claim were

owned and possessed by defendants or their grantors long

before the location of plaintiff's tunnel right, and that

]>laintiff is seeking t(j condemn in these proceedings a

tunnel already constructed through and up<m mining

claims owned by defendants and not f(U" the purpose of

discovering or locating any lode, vein or ledge.

That heretofore, to-wit. on or about the 4:th day of Jan-

uary, 1S93, and while the defendants, James D. Byrnes

and Edward Mulville, were so the owners and so seized in

fee simjile of said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim

and premises and said tunnel and right of way, and while
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the |>reclecessoi's in interest and grantors of said defend-

ants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mnlville, were in the

qniet and peaceable possession of said mining claim and

premises and said tnnnel and right of way, the said plain-

tUt by himself and his agents and employees entered into

and npou said tunnel and into and npon the mining claim

and premises hereinbefore described beneath the surface

of the same and where the same is penetrated by said

tunnel and ousted and ejected said defendants, James I).

Bj^rnes and James J. Greene therefrom, and from thence

hitherto until May 20th, 1893, said plaintiff wrongfully

and unlawfully withheld the possession thereof from de-

fendants, Byrnes and Mnlville, an<l their predecessors

in interest and grantors. That said defeudjiuts, Biggs

and McMillan, on or ab<mt the 20th <lay of May, 1803, took

])ossession of said tunnel by the permission of tlie ownei-s

thereof, for the purpose of carrying on the business of min-

ing through said tunnel and for the ])ur])ose of jn'ospect-

ing and working sai<l Annie and Clinton mines, and said

defendants. Biggs and McMillan, at the time of taking

])ossessi<m of said tunnel were the owners of an undivided

interest of one-half of said (\Mitact mining claim, and en-

tered upon their own ])roperty for the purpose of work-

ing their said claims through said tuuii(d and through the

said Atlantic
( Consolidated claim by permission of the own-

ers thereof.

Wherefore, the defendants having fully answered and

shown cause therefor, pray that this action be dismissed

with judgment for costs against i)laintiff.

W. E. F. DEAL,

Attornev for Defendants.
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Exhibit "A" to Answer.

This indenture, nia<le the twenty-second da}' of Mnrcli,

in the year of onr Lord one thonsand eight hundred an<l

ninety, between the Atlantic Consolidated Mining- Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the State of California, the party of the first part, and

'V\'. H. Stanley, of Virginia City, Storey county, State of

Nevada, the party of the second part witnesseth: That

the said party of the first part does by these presents re-

lease and demise unto the said party of the second part its

mining proper-ty known as the Atlantic Consolidated mine,

situated in the American Eavine one mile west of Silver

City, in the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining District,

counties of Lyon and Storey, State of Nevada, Avith the

appurtenances for the term of two years from the 22(1 day

of Marcii, 1890, with the privilege of an extension of said

lease for a further period of two years, at the rental of

fifty cents per ton for eacii and every ton of ore extracted

and milled from the said property, during the time of said

lease, or the further extension of the same. It is hereby

agreed that if any rent shall be due and unpaid, or if de-

fault shall be made in any of the covenants herein con-

tained, that it shall be lawful for the said party of the

first part to re-enter the said premises and remove all per-

sons therefrom, and the said party of the second part does

hereby coa enant, promise and agree to pay the said party

of tlie first part the said rent in the manner hereinbefore

specified and not to let or underlet the whole or any part

of said premises without the written consent of the party

of the first part, and that at the expiration of said term or

the extension as aforesaid, the said party of the second
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part will quit aud siUTender the said premises in as ^ood

state and condition as reasonable use and wear thereof

will permit. It is further agreed by the parties hereto

that at any time during this lease or the extension as

aforesaid, the said party of the second part shall have the

right and privilege of purchasing from the said party of

the first paii: seventy-five thousand shares of its capital

stock, for the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, which

the said party of the first part hereby agrees to deliver to

the said party of the second part upon the payment of the

said sum as aforesaid.

[n Witness Whereof, the said parties to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seals, in duplicate, the

day and year first above Avritten, the party of the first

part being authorized thereto by a resolution of its boar<l

of directors passed at a meeting held March 22d, ISIM).

THE ATLANTIC CONSOLIDATED M'O CO.

By James O. Oreene, IM-esident, [Seal]

By D. M. Kent, Secretary, [Seal]

W. H. Stanley, [Seal]

State of California,
I

ss.

Citv and Countv of San Francisco. )

On this twenty-second day of March, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and ninety, before me, Charles

I>. Wheat, a notary public in and f(U- said city and county

of San Francisco, residing therein, duly commissioned and

sworn, personally appeared James J. Oreene, known to me

to be the president, and D. M. Kent, known to me to be

the secretary of the c<)r])oration described in, and that

executed the within annexed instrument and \]\v\ sev-
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erally duly ackiiowledj^ed to me that such roi-p(»]-ati«)ii

executed the same.

In AA'ituess Whereof, I have herennto set my hand and

affixed mv official seal at my office in said city and county

of San Francisco, the day and year in this certificate first

above written.

[Seal] CHAS. D. WHEAT,
Notary Public.

State of California,
^

City and County of San Francisco, j

ss.

On the twenty-second day of March, A. I), one thousand

eight hundred and ninety, before me, Chas. D. Wheat, a

notary public in and for the city and county of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, residing therein, duly com-

missioned and qualified, personally appeared W. H. Stan-

ley, known to me to be the person described in, whose

name is subscribed to, and wlio executed the annexed in-

strument, and he duly acknowledged t(» me tliat he ex-

ecuted the same.

In Witness Whereof, I liave hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal at my office in said city and county

of San Francisco, the day and year last above written.

[Seal]
, CHAS. D. WHEAT,

Notary Public.

Exhibit "B" to Answer.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned citizen of the

Fnited States, that in pursuance to the acts of congress,

section 2323, Eevised Statutes, he claims a tunnel right

running from the Contact mining claim to the Goodman

patented mining claim, situated in the Devil's Gate and
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Chinatown Mining District, Ljou county, State of Nevada,

siiid being seven and a half feet Avide by seven and a half

feet high and particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Called the Contact-Goodman tunnel. Beginning at a

point on the Contact mining claim on the south side of

American Kavine, whence bears the S. W. corner post of

the Comet north extension mining claim, wliich is United

States mineral survey No. 150, S. 3 deg. 43 min. W. dis-

tance of 270 feet and running first course S. 68 deg. 15

min. W. 360.3 feet, then second course S. 46 deg. 15 min.

W. 61.1 feet, thence third course S. 63 deg. 18 min. W.

34.2 feet, thence fourth course S. 53 deg. 45 min. W. 88

feet, thence fifth course S. 74 deg. 11 min. W. 33.6 feet,

thence sixth course S. 79 deg. 47 min. W. 41.3 feet, thence

seventh course S. 43 deg. 06 min. W. 49.9 feet, thence eighth

course S, 61 deg. 51 min. W. 17.5 feet, thence ninth course

S. 76 deg. 68 min. AY. 33 feet, thence tenth course (58 deg.

33 jnin. AV. 347 feet to the Goodman mining claim, pat-

ented, (magnetic variation 16 deg. 30 min. E.) the objec-

tive point of said tunnel; that the undersigned is an

owner in said Contact mining claim, where said tunnel

ct)mmences, and of the Goodman mining claim, for the

development of which said tunnel is being run an<l all

rights provided by said act of congress are hereby

claimed. This tunnel is being run for the said purpose

of developing the said Goodman mining claim as well as

the Contact ledge and not to interfere with the rights of

any others.

J. M. DOUGLASS,

Owner and Locator.
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State of Nevada, )
|- ss.

County of Storey. J

J. M. Douglass, being- duly sworn says lie is the owner

nnd claimant of the above-described tunnel, that said tun-

nel has been run by his predecessors and himself a dis-

tance of 718.1 feet from its face at a cost of |3655, and

more which were expended thereon and that it is his bona

tide intention to prosecute work on the tunnel so located

and above described with reasonable diligence for the de-

velopment of the ledge in the Goodman mine and for the

discovery of mines along its said described line and

nuuked from this notice posted on a stake at the face of

the above-described tunnel.

J. M. DOUGLASS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Feb-

ruary, 1893.

[Notarial Seal] F. M. HUFFAKER,
Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada.

Recorded at the request of W. J. Douglass, Feb y (>, 1893,

at 25 minutes past two o'clock P. M. Thos. P. Mack,

County Recorder.

State of Nevada,
)
\ ss.

County of Lyon. )

I, Thos. P. Mack, County Recorder of Lyon county in

the State of Nevada, duly elected, qualified and acting

and being by virtue of said office the legal custodian of

the records of said Lyon county, do hereby certify that the

annexed and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of

tliat certain location of tunnel right claimed by J. M.
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Douglass, Feb'y Gth, 1893, as appears of record in book

"A" page 22 of mining locations and ass't work, records

of said Lyon county. State of Nevada.

In Testimom' Whereof, I have hereunto set m^- hand and

aflSxed my official seal at my office in Dayton, in county

and State aforesaid, this second day of May, A, D. one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

THOS. P. MACK,
County Recorder of Lyon County, State of Nevada.

[Endorsed]: Certified copy of Location Notice of Con-

tact-Goodman Tunnel.

[Endorsed]: In the Circuit Court of the United States,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass,

Plaintiff, v. James D. Byrnes, et al. Defendants. An-

swer. Filed July , 1893. W. E. F. Deal, Attorney

for Defendants.

To which answer, plaintiffs filed the following replica-

tion, to-wit:
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Jit tlie Circidt Court of the United ^^tates, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, EDWARD MUL-
VILLE, IL C. BIGGS, MAGGIE LEE
McMillan, the red jacket i.

CONSOLIDATED MINING COM-
PANY, a Corporatiou, and THE
SOUTH END MINING COMPANY,
a Corporation,

Defendants.

Replication.

This repliant, J. M. Douglass, saving and reserving to

himself all and all manner of advantage of exception,

which may be had and taken to the manifold errors, un-

certainties and insufficiencies of the answer of the said

defendants for replication thereunto, saith that he doth

an<l will aver, maintain and prove his said amended peti-

tion to be true, certain and sufficient in law to be an-

swered unto by the said defendants, and that the answer

of the said defendants is very uncertain, evasive and in-

sufficient in law to be replied unto by this repliant; with-

out tliat, that any other nmtter or thing in the said an-

swer contained material or effectual in the law to be re-

plied unto and not herein and hereby well and sufficiently

replied unto, confessed or avoided, traversed or denied is

true, all which matters and things this repliant is ready
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to aver, maintain and prove as this Honorable Court shall

direct and humbly prays as in and by his said amended

petition he hath already prayed.

F. M. HUFFAKEK, and

BAKEK, WINES & DOrvSEY,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

[Endorsed]: In the Circuit Court of the United States,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass, Plain-

tiff, V. James D. Byrnes, et al.. Defendants. Keplication.

Filed this day of 1895. (^lerk.

Order Overruling Objections, Appointing Com=

missioners, etc.

After hearinii had in said circuit court, the Court over-

ruled the objecticms set forth in said answer, to which

defendants then and there duly excepted. The Court

thereupon appointed Joseph B. Byan, H. M. Corhani

and H. M. Clemmons, as commissioners, to ascertain

and assess the compensation to be paid to the de-

fendants having or holding any right, title or interest

in or to the tracts of laud or mining claims de-

scribed in the pleadings, for and in considera-

tion of the appropriation of such laud to the use of

said petitioners. Joseph B. Byan was selected by plain-

tiff and petitioner; H. M. Clemmons was selected by the

defendant. Bed Jacket Consolidated Mining Comi)any, a

corporation. Afterwards, and before the taking of testi-

mony, the Goodman Mining Company, mentioned in tlie

amended complaint, Avas by the order of the (N)urt made

a party ])hiiutiff, and thereafter the suit proceeih-d in the

names of J. M. Douglass and tlie (loodmau Mining (\>m-
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paiiy, plaintiffs, a<>aiiist tlie defendants above named.

Before the hearing was concluded, the South End Minings

Comj)an,Y settled with the plaintiffs, and the matter pro-

ceeded as if the compensation, if any, to be paid to the

South End Mining Company, had been paid b}' petition-

ers. Tlie said commissioners met at a time and place

ordered by the Court, and before entering on their duties

Avere duly sworn as required by the statute of the State of

Nevada, entitled "An Act to encourage the mining, mill-

ing, smelting or other reduction of ores in the State of

Xevada," approved March 1st, 1875. The commissioners

then viewed the several tracts of land mentioned in the

petition and amended complaint. Afterwards the said

commissioners appointed b}' the Court filed their report

and lindings, which is in words and figures, to-wit:

//( the Circuit Coiirf of the Viiiffd States; Xiiitli Circuit,

District of Xcradd.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Petitioners,

vs.
>

JAMES 1). BYKXES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Report of Commissioners.

To the Honorable, the above-named court:

The comniissioners appointed by said court to ascer-

tain and assess the compensation to be paid for a right of

way for the tunnel mentioned in the above-entitled pro-

ceedings report as follows: We met as ordered by said

court in Virginia City, on August 21, 1891, and duly qual-
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ified, and thereafter viewed the premises in controversy,

and heard the allegations and proofs of the parties and

arguments of counsel, regularly adjourning from time to

time, and having duly considered the same now find the

facts as follows, to-wit:

First: We tiiid lliiit iKMitioiicr J. M. Donghiss is tlie

owner of an undivided one lialf iiitci-cst in and h. tlic Con-

tact mine, and the tunnel therein, and lliat dcfciMlants,

H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan, are the owners

each of an undivided one-fourth interest in sanu'. That

James D. Byrnes and Edwai'<l Mulville arc the owners of

the Atlantic Ccmsolidated iiiiiic That II. (\ Biggs and

Maggie Lee McMillan are tlu^ owners of t lie Annie, and of

the Clinton mine. Tliat the Red .Jacket Mining Com-

]>;inv is the owner of the Ked Jiicket mine, the right of

way througli the Sonth ImkI IxMug conctMh'd by the

owners.

Second: We lind th;it iK'titioniM'S, J. M. Donglnss ;nid

the Go(Mlm;in Cohl ;ind Silver Mining (^»nll^any, nre en-

titled to the I'ight of way seven and a half fe<'t wide by

seven and a half high as now rnn for the tunnel in con-

troversy from its month on th<' Contact mine through 2!>!l

f(M't thereof; through the Atlantic Consolidated mine '2iu>

feet thereof; through the Annie mine 1 7:{.:> feet; through

the Ked Jacket Consolidated mine 111 f<'et thereof, and

through the Clinton mine 227. tl feet thereof, and to the

exclusive use of the same, and if the owners of any of sai<l

claims desire to use sai<l tumu'l, they must eilhei- negoti-

ate with said ]>el it ionei-s or pi-oceed to condemn the same.

Third: We tind that while there may have been some

spots of good ore in the Annie and ('linlon mines taUeu

out in extending the tunnel in (-((nli'oN'ersy, it was not in
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tiffs, moved said circuit court to set aside said report and

crant tliem a new trial as to tlie tracts of land or claims

owned by the defendants respectively. The objections

filed by said defendants, with their notice and motion, are

in the words and figures following, to-wit:

/n the Circuit Court of the United ^^tntes; Xiuth Circuit,

District of Neradd.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL., ^

Petitioners,

VS.

JAMES D. RYT^NES, ET AL.,

I )(^f(Mi(l;nits.

Motion for New Trial and Objections.

And now come the defendants in the above-entitk'd ac-

tion, and for their objections to the report of the commis-

sioners filed in this case, sliow to tlie Court:

I.

The first finding in the report is incorrect, against law

and not supported by the evidence, in the folh»wing i)ar-

ticulars:

A. The evidence shows that J. M. Douglass is not the

owner of an undivided one-half interest in or to the Con-

tact mine, or to the tunnel therein, but, on the contrary,

ihe evidence shows that he hohls the legal title to said Con-

tact mine, and to tlie tunnel therein, as trustee for the de-

fendants, James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville; that, at

the time he acquired the legal title to said Con-

tact mine, he, at tlu^ anme time, and as ])art
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of the same transaction, and for tbe same con-

sideration, acqnired, by an agreement in writing,

the lease of the Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company,

the grantors and predecessors in interest of the defend-

ants, Byrnes and Miilville; that said lease was made by

said Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to W. H.

Stanley, from ^a hom said J. M, Douglass acqnired the legal

title to said (/ontact mine and said lease, by his agent,

Mnhlbeyer: that said W. H. Stanley entered into posses-

sion of said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and of the said

tunnel, which was and is a part of said mine and appur-

tenant thereto, under said lease, and while he was in

possession thereof, he acquired tbe legal title to said Con-

tact mine, for the use and benefit of said Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company, and held the same in trust for said

company, and that when said W. H. Stanley assigned said

lease to Mnhlbeyer, the agent of J. M. Douglass, and con-

yeyed said Contact mining claim to said Mnhl-

beyer, the latter was acting as and was the

agent of J. M. Dotiglass for said purposes, and

as such agent, with possession of said Contact

mining claim and said tunnel and said Atlantic Consoli-

dated mine as the tenant of said Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company; that, at the time when said deed and

said agreement of lease were ma<le to said Mnhlbeyer by

said W. H. Stanley said J. M. Douglass had full knowledge

of the fact that said ^V. H. Stanley held said < 'ontact mine

as the tenant of said Atlantic Consolidated Mining Com-

pany and field tfie same as sucfi tenant, at the time when

these proceedings were commenced.
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B. The evidence sll()^A•s that said defendants, H. C.

Eiggs and Maggie Lee McMiHan, acquired tlieir interests

in the undivided one-half of the Contact mine with fnll

knowledge of the fact that Andrew Charles and Mielievich,

their predecessors in interest and grantors, held the legal

title to said Contact mining claim as tenants of the Atlan-

tic Consolidated Mining Company, and had accpiired the

same while in the possession of the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company, as its tenant.

C. The evidence shows that said tunnel was a part of

and appurtenant to the Atlantic Consolidated mining

claim; that it was constructed by said Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Com]»any and its predecessors in interest,

an(] that it was constructed at a time when tlie land en-

closed within the boundaries of the Contact mining claim

was public land of the Cnited States; and the evidence

sliows that said laud is still public laud of the Cuited

States.

1). The evidence sIioavs that said tunnel is absolutely

necessary to the defendants, Mulville and Byrnes, for min-

ing and drainage purposes, in connection Avitli and as a

fjart of the Atlantic Consolidated mine.

E. The evidence sIioavs that this defendant, (?) J. M.

Douglass, and one Andrew Charles, who was his silent

partner in said lease, and for whom Mielievich held the

legal title to the Contact mining claim, entered into pos-

session of said Contact mining claim and said tunnel, and

said Atlantic Consolidated mine, as tenants of the At-

lantic Consolidated Mining Company, and continued in

possession thereof, as such tenants, until defendants,

Byrnes and Mulville, and their grantors, ac<]uired title to
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said Ailaiitic Consolidated mniiig claim, wlieu, b}- reason

of such acquisition, said Douglass and Charles became the

tenants of defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and their

grantors, and continued so until the time these proceed-

ings were commenced.

F. That neither W. 11. Stanley, F. A. Muhlbeyer, nor

J. M. Douglass, could, by reason of their relations as ten-

ants to defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and their pre-

decessors in interest and grantors, acquire any adverse

title either to said Contact mining claim or to said tunnel,

as against their landlords.

IT.

These defendants object to the second finding of the

commissioners, on the ground that the said commissioners

have and had no power to find any matter or thing with

reference to the right of way except as to the ownership of

The claims through which the right runs, and the just com-

pensation to be paid to the owners of such claims; nor

had such commissioners any power or authority to find

that petitioners have tlie right to the exclusive use of such

right of way, nor that, if the owners of said claims, or any

of them, desire to use said tunnel they must either ne-

gotiate with said petitioners or proceed to condemn the

same.
III.

Defendants object to the third finding on llie ground

that it is not supported by the evidence: The evidence^

shoA\s tliat good pay ore extends througli tlie Annie, Clin-

ton, and Ked Jacket mines, that it was in sufficient quanti-

ties to be of practical value, tliat the ore Avas wilfully and

maliciously thrown away by defendant (?) Douglass, and
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his employees, and that the ore thrown away was as rich, if

not richer, than that taken out immediately adjoining- the

bottr)m, sides and top of the tunnel. Said findino three is

based upon the opinion of witnesses, and not upon the evi-

dence of those who know the facts, and it is directly con-

trary to the evidence, as the evidence shows that J. ^M.

Doujilass was repeatedly notilied by the men employed to

extend the tunnel through the Red Jacket, Annie and

Clinton claims, that the ore was rich and should be saved,

and he neglected to provide any means to save said ore,

and, in effect, told the men to Throw it away, and that, in-

stead of the throwing of the ore away being of no damage

to the owners of the mine, it was of great damage to the

owners of the mine; the net value of tlie ore taken from the

Ked Jacket mine and throAvn away being 15,040.00, that

taken fiom the Annie mine being $1,140.00, that taken

from the (Linton mine being .|4,1)00.00, and damages in

these sums should have been awarded to the owners of the

said claims respectively.

IV.

Defendants object to the fourth tinding of fact on the

sround that the evidence shows that the ore at the mouth

of the tunnel is ore mixed with waste, and of no practical

value by reason of its having been taken from the mine

with the waste, and that 84 tons of ore were taken from

the i?ed Jacket mine by J. M. Douglass and thrown into

the creek.

Y.

The fifth finding is not supported by the evidence and

is contrary to law. The evidence shows that the right of

way through the (>>ntact, Annie, Red Jacket and Clinton
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iniii'^s, is of damage to those mines and is of value, and

<<)m])ensation should be paid therefor. Such finding is

contrary to law in tliat no person is permitted to take the

property of another under such proceedings without pay-

ing a just compensation therefor. It is only by paying,

or securing the payment of a just compensation, that any

proi)erty can be taken for the use of another who is not

the owner. Tlie evidence shows tliat the said right of

Avay through sai<l mines is of great value.

TI.

The defendants object to the sixth finding on the ground

that the value of the right of Ava^' through the Atlantic

Consolidated mine is, at least, |2,650.00, and that the com-

pensation that should have been awarded to defendants,

Bj^rnes and Mulville, for the 265 feet of completed tun-

nel, through the Atlantic Consolidated mine, in the sum

of 12,650.00.

A^ir.

The defendants object to the said report of the commis-

sioners on the ground that the value of the 648^ feet of the

Atlantic tunnel, after deducting all repairs made by J. M.

Douglass, was and is |5,500.00, and that sum should have

been awarded to defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, and the

right of way condemned, from the mouth of the tunnel to

the west line of the Atlantic Consolidated claim, is of the

value of 15,500.00, which the commissioners should have

awarded to the owners of the tunnel, Byrnes and Mulville.

Yin.

The defendants object to the report of the commission-

ers on the grotmd that they find that the defendants.
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Biggs and McMillan, are the owners of an undivided one-

half of the Contact mine and tunnel therein, and yet they

award them nothing for the right of way through said

mine and tunnel, when the evidence shows that the right

of way through the Ouitact ground, and the tunnel in said

ground, is of tlie value of, at least, |2,50().00, one-half of

which should have been awarded to P>iggs and McMillan.

IX.

That said report is based entirely upon erroneous views

of the law, and is in direct opposition to the evidence in

the case.

Wherefore, notice is hereby given that on the 2n<l day

of October, 1894, at 11 o'clock A. M. of said day, at th(^

courtroom of said Court, at Carson City, Nevada, ov as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, these defendants will

move said Court to vacate, annul and set aside said report

as to each and every tract of land, niining claim and prem-

ises described in said report or in the petition, and as to

each and all of the parties defendant, except the South

End claim and South End Company, and to grant a new

trial as to each of said tracts of land, mining claims and

premises, and as to each defendant except said Sontli End

claim and said South End Company.

This motion will be made upon the foregoing objections,

ux>on this notice, upon said report, and upon all the evi-

dence on tile or taken in these proceedings and upon all the

records in this case. Yours, etc.,

W. E. F. DEAL,

,VTt(U-ney for Defendants, exce])t South End Mining Co.

To F. M. IIUFIWKEK and J. L. WINES,

Attornevs feu- Petitioners.
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Order Denying Motion for New Trial, etc.

The motion of defendants was made upon said objer-

tions, and upon said notice, and upon said report, and

upon all the evidence on file or taken in said suit or pro-

ceedings, and upon all the records in this case.

The said circuit court afterwards overruled said objec-

tions and denied said motion for new trial, by an order

which is in the words and figures following, to-wit: Dis-

trict of Nevada, ss. In the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of Nevada, at a term thereof begun

and held at Carson City in said district, on the 18tli

day of March, A. D., 1895. Present, the Hon-

orable Thomas P. Hawley, presiding judge; the fol-

lowing proceedings were had and taken, viz: J. M. Doug-

lass, et al., V. Jos. D. Byrnes, et al. The matter of the ob-

jections to the report of the commissioners herein, and

the motion for a new trial having been heretofore argued

and subnutted and duly considered by the Court, it is

now ordered, that said objections be and the same are

hereby overruled, the motion for a new trial denied, and

the report of the commissioners is confirmed. It is fur-

ther ordered that the costs of this proceeding shall be

paid by the petitioners; and that the compensation of the

six commissioners shall be ten dollars per day, and inci-

dental expenses, amounting to |31.00, and |8.00 for team

to insyject the premises; also the sum of .flOl.OO to Alfred

Chartz for taking and reporting the testimony. It is fur-

ther ordered that defendants have thirty days in which

to file their statement or bill of exceptions herein.

/
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Aud be it further remembered, that within the time

allowed by law and as extended by the order of said cir-

cuit court, and as stipulated and aj?reed in writinjjj by

the attorneys of the plaintiffs and defendants respeeti^e-

ly, came said defendants and made this, their statement

on appeal and bill of exceptions in this suit, and says that

the order and decree of said circuit court is erroneous

and as^ainst the just rights of said defendants for the fol-

Jowino^ reasons:

Bill of Exceptions and Statement.

First: The evidence showed that a part of the rij^ht of

way souo;ht to be condemned consisted of a tunnel which

was owned by the defendants, James D. Byrnes and Ed-

ward MulviHe, who were also owners of the Atlantic

( '(msolidated mine, for the workinj^ of wliich said tunnel

was constructed by the predecessors in interest and

grantors of defendants, James I). Byrnes and Edward

Mulville. The evidence showed that at the time of the

rommencement of this suit and proceedings J. M. Doug-

lass, one of the plaintiffs, was in possession of said tun-

nel, as tenant of the defendants, Byrnes and Mulville.

That said tunnel had, before the time when J. M. Doug-

lass became said tennaut been run and completed a dis-

tance of 648 feet from its mouth, and that said tunnel

was a part of said Atlantic Consolidated mine, and was

the lowest adit of said mine, and the most convenient

means of working the same. And these defendants show

that said tunnel was, at the time (f the commencement

of these ]>roce(^(lings and suit, already used by defend-

ants, Byi'in^s and Mulville, and their tenants, for mining
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purposes and (letViidants show tliat said tiuiiiel was not,

under the provisions of said act of tlie legislature, subject

to condenination for the use of auy other persons, for the

reason and cause that no express or implied authority is

given by said act to condemn the tunnel of one person,

constructed and used for mining purposes, for the use of

another for the same purpose.

As pertinent to and explanatory of the foregoing

specifications, defendants show that the following evi-

dence was given before the said commissioners at their

iK^irings and was used upon said motion for new trial

b.v defendants. The defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, in-

trt)du<-ed and read in evidence a patent from the govern-

ment of the United States of America, dated April 29th,

187(;, conveying to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, the Atlantic Consolidated mining claim upon
the l»acific lode, described in the complaint and answer
in tiiese proceedings. Defendants also introduced and
read in evidence a judgment of the District Court of the

State of Nevada, rendered on June 24th, 1891, and entered

on said day in an action then pending in said court, where-

in J. I). Blackburn was plaintiff, and said Atlantic Con-

solidated Mining Company was defendant, in favor of said

J. D. Blackburn, for the sum of |1,132.00, besides interest

and costs, against said last named company.

Defendants also introduced and read in evidence an

ex«-cution afterwards issued out of the district court in

which said judgment was rendered, tested the 2()th day of

Juue, 1891, upon said judgment, together with tJie

sheriff's return thereon, to the effect that he, pur-

suant to said execution, and by virtue thereof, sold the
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Atlantic Consolidated mine and premises described in

the pleadings in this action, at pnblic auction, to AV. E.

F. Deal for |1,352.90, and that he, said sheriff, had given

said purchaser, AV. E. F. Deal, a certificate of said sale,

and had filed a duplicate for record in the county record-

er's office of Lyon county, Nevada. Defendants also in-

troduced and read in evidence said certiticate of sale, men-

tioned by said sheriff" in his return, which certificate is

dated July 25th, 1891. Defendants also introduced in evi-

dence an assigumeut of said certificate of sale made by

said W. 11 F. Deal to William Feehan, dated January

Kith, 1892. Defendants also introduced and read in evi-

dence a sheriff's deed, dated February Kith, 1892, made

by ^Y. A. Donnelly, the sheriff of Lyon county, Xeva<la,

who made said sale under said execution, to said William

Feehan, v,-liich deed was made ])ursuant to said execu-

tion sale, ceriiticate of sale and assignment, and which

deed conveyed said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim

and prenjises to said William Feehan. Defendants also

introduced and read in evidence a deed dated March 19,

1892, madf by said William Feehan to James D. Byrnes

and James J. (h-een, for a valuable consideration, con-

veying said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim and

premises. Defendants also inti-oduced and read in evi-

dence a deed dated l^diruary 25, 1893, made by said

James J. Creen, conveying to Edward Mulville his inter-

est in said Atlantic Consolidated mining claim for a valu-

able consideration. Defendants also introduced and read

in evidence the lease, a copy of which is annexed to the

answer in this action. Defendants also introduced an as-

signment in ^\riting of said lease dated September Kl,
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1801, made hy W. IT. Stanley, the lessee in said lease to

Frank A. Muiilbeyer, and also an assignment of said

lease dated the date last mentioned, made by Frank A.

Muiilbeyer to J. M. Douglass, one of the plaintiffs in this

action, each of which leases was made for a valuable con-

sideration.

At the siib**equent meetings of said commissioners the

petitioners offered and read in evidence the notice of lo-

cation of tlie Contact Gold and Silver mining claim, which

is in words and figures following, to-wit:

Notice of Location.

I, the undersigned, hereby give notice that I claim fif-

teen hundred (1500) linear feet (more or less) measured on

this lode or vein of gold and silver bearing quartz, com-

mencing at this monument and notice which is placed one

hi.ndred (100) feet north of the American Flat creek, and

running in a southerly direction therefrom along the line

of said lode, fifteen hundred (1500) feet with the dips,

spurs and angles of said lode, and three hundred (300) feet

on each side thereof, the corners of my surface claims

being marked by monuments of stone, under and by vir-

tue the U. S. mining laws, and of the district; said claim

shall be ku(>wn as the Contact Gold and Silver Mining

(naim, on the Contact lode in Devil's Gate and Chinatown

Mining District, Silver City township. State of Nevada,

and is a relocation of the Cadiz claim, and is bounded on

the north by the Big Gun, on the west by the Atlantic,

and on the east by the South End claim, and on the south

bv unknoAvn ground.
(\ E. BEOWN, Locator.

Dated on the ground, 7th, 1890. (?)
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Ro(<n-(l('(l at the request of C. E. Brown, July 8th, 1890,

at 20 minutes past 4 o'clock, P. M. Thomas V. Mack,

Comity Kecorfler.

Also the deed from the locator, (\ E. Brown, to W. H.

Stanley and C. J. Millievich, which is in the words and

figures as folloAvs, to-wit:

This indenture made the 13tli day of June, in

the year of our Lord one thousand ei.uht hundred

and ninety-one, between (\ E. Brown of Yuba

County, State of California, the party of the hrst part,

and W. H. Stanley and C. J. Millievich, of Viroinia (Mty,

Storey county. State of Nevada, the parties of the second

part, witnesseth:

That the said party of the first part for and in consid-

eration of the sum of hfty (hdlars (150) lawful money of

the United States of Anu^rica, to him in hand paid by the

said parties of the second part, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledoed, has granted, bargained, sold, re-

mised, released, and forever quitclaimed, and by these

presents, does grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, and

forever quitclaim unto the said parties of the second part

and to their heirs and assigns all that certain mining

claim situate and being in the Devil's (late and China-

town Mining District, Silver City township. State of Ne-

vada, and described as follows, to-wit: All that certain

mining claim known as the Contact Cold an<l Silver Min-

ing Claim, located by (\ E. Brown, July 7th, 1890, and

bounded and described as f(dlows, to-wit: Eifteen hun-

dred (1500) feet (more or less) measured on the lode or

vein of gold and silver mining quartz, commencing at the

monument and notice which is placed one hundred (100)
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feet noi'th of the American Flat creek aud riiniiiug in a

southerly direction therefrom along the line of said lode

lifteen Inindred (1500) (?) with the dips, spurs and angles

of said lode, and three hundred (300) feet on each side

thereof, the corners of the surface claim being marked by

monuments of stone under and by virtue of the U. S. min-

ing laws of the district, the above described mine being

known as the Contact Gold and Silver Mining Claim, on

the Contact lode in the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Min-

ing District, Silver City township. State of Nevada, and is

a relocation of the Cadiz claim, and is bounded on the

north by the Big Gun, on the west by the Atlantic, on the

east by the South End claim, and on the south by un-

knoAvn ground. Notice of the location of the above de-

scribed mining claim is recorded in book "A," page 99, of

mining locations and assessment records in the recorder's

office, Lyon county, State of Nevada. Together with all

(lie dii)s, spurs and angles, and also all the metals, ores,

gold and silver mining quartz, rock and earrh therein;

and all rights, privileges and franchises thereto incident,

appendant and appurtenant, or therewith usually had

and enjoyed; and also all and singular the tenements,

hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, in

any wise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits

thereof; and also, all the estate, right, title, interest, proj)-

erty, possession, claim and demand whatsoever, as well

in law as equity, of the said party of the first part, of, or

in, or to the said premises, and every part and parcel

thereto with the appurtenances. To have and to hold all

and singular the said premises, together with the appur-

tenances and privileges thereunto incident, unto the said
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parties of the second part and to their lieirs and assigns

forever.

In Witness Whereof, the party of the first part has liere-

nnto set his hand and seal the day and year first above

written.
r. E. BKOWN. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

State of California,
)
[> ss.

County of Yuba. )

On this 13th day of June, in the year of one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-one, before uie, J. K. Hare,

county clerk and ex-offlcio clerk of the superior coni-t iu

and for the said county of Yuba, personally appeared (\

E. Brown, personally known to me to be the same person

whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same freely and

voluntarily for the uses and ])urposes therein mentioned.

In Witness \Yhereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of said court the day and year in this cer-

tificate first above written.

[Seal] -T. K. HAKE,

County cnerk and ex-oificio Clerk of the Superior (\)urt.

Filed for record at request of W. H. Stanley, June

1(1, 1891, and recorded in Vol. "H" of mining deeds, page

043, Lyon County records.

THOMAS P. MACK,
County IJecorder.

Also deed from \\'. 11. Stanley to Frank Muhlbeyer,

conveying an undivided one-half interest iu the Contact
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Gold and Silver mining- claim, being identically the same

ground conveyed by C. E. Brown to W. H. Stanley and

0. J. Millievich, fully described in the foregoing deed

bearing date September 10, 1891, duly acknowledged and

executed by W. H. Stanley and recorded September 18,

1891, at request of J. M. Douglass, at 30 minutes past 9

A. M., in book "H" of mining deeds, page 681, records of

the county of Lyon, State of Nevada.

THOMAS P. MACK,

County Recorder.

Also deed from Frank Muhlbeyer to J. M. Douglass

conveying an undivided one-half interest in the Contact

(xold and Silver mining claim, being identically the same

interest conveyed in the same ground by W. H. Stanley

to Frank Muhlbeyer fully described in the deed from C.

E. Brown to W. H. Stanley and C. J. Millievich, already

printed in the foregoing pages. Said deed from Frank

Muhlbeyer to J. M. Douglass bears date September 16,

1891, and was duly acknowledged and executed on Sep-

tember 16, 1891, and was recorded at request of J. M.

Douglass, September 18, 1891, at request of J. M. Doug-

lass at 10 o'clock A. M. in book "H" of mining deeds, page

683, records of the county of Lyon, State of Nevada.

THOMAS P. MA(^K,

County liccorder.

Petitioners also read and introduced in evidence the

lease from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company

to W. H. Stanley, which said lease appears in full in this

statement on appeal and bill of exceptions at page 26.
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Uixm the liearinpj, the following testimony was given

by witnesses, who, before testifying, were (Inly sworn:

T. P. MACK, a witness called on the part of petitioner

on the liearing of the petition in the U. S. Circnit Couj't,

))eing dnly sworn, testified as follows:

I am a surveyor and civil engineer, and I am acipiaint-

ed with the gronnd in controversy called the (Joodman

Contact tunnel and the gronnd through which it passes;

I have surveyed it for Mr. Douglass, the petitioner from

its month to the Goodman mine; it now extends 150 feet

into the Goodman ground; I have known the (N)ntact

mine under that name three or four years; it was orig-

inally called the Cadiz; tive or six years ago that gronnd

became subject to relocation and I relocate<l it, and then

I failed to do the necessary assessment work and C. E.

Brown relocated it and called it the (\uitact.

Mr. Mack was subseipiently recalled and testitied as

follows:

I have resided in Lyon county thirty-one years and

have been connected with mining more or less during

that time; I am acquainted with the Devil's Gate and

Chinatown Mining Distrij-t, where this ground in contro-

versy is situated. The mouth of the tunnel in con-

troversy is near the easterly line of the Contact gro\ind.

I made this map shown me from actual surveys made

by myself and from I^. S. surveys of the patented claims

in the neighborhood. That tunnel as laid down on the

7uap represents the course actiially followed from its

mouth on the Contact to its end at that time in the Good-

man ground. Th(^ tunnel pass(^s <1iagonally througli
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most of the several claims as compared to their end lines,

it follows a ledoe formation after it gets in the ground a

little ways from its face to the Goodman ground, all the

way. The course of the ledge formation is the same as

the tunnel—south of west. The ledge formation fol-

lowed by the tunnel crosses the mining locations on the

course of the tunnel diagonally. The tunnel enters the

side line of the Atlantic and goes out of its side line, and

also of the Annie; it enters the side line of the Red Jacket

and passes out of its side line, and it enters the side line

of the South End and passes out of its side line, and it

enters the side line of the Clinton and passes out of the

side line and enters the Goodman. ^Vith reference to

other ledges that might be found running with the course

of the locations made, the ledge followed by the tunnel

might be called a cross-ledge.

There are places in the tunnel where the tunnel is tim-

bered, and I could not see the ledge formation on that

account. I think there is a ledge formation where they

began the new work of extending the tunnel. Within

the ledge there are spots that look like good ore. Some

spots would pay to extract and work, but I don't think it

is continuous. There are places for quite a distance in

that tunnel where I don't think the ore would begin to

])ay to take out and mill, and there are other places that

T think would pay, and the rule to take a certain length,

width and higlith, multiplied an<l diyided by 13 to as-

certain the number of tons of pay ore extracted in exca-

yating the tunnel would not apply in taking the entire

length of the tunnel. 1 don't know that 1 could make an

estimate of the number of tons of pay ore extracted in

running the tunnel, because I don't know the length of
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the spots that would be pay ore. lu the Aunie ground I

don't think half of the distance would pay; 1 don't think

half of the distance would pay in the Red Jacket. As

to the Clinton, I think possibly half of the distance would

l)ay to extract. That would be my judgment from what I

saw. I cannot give a definite opinion. I call it a spotted

ledge.

These several mining claims had no marketable value

in 1890, unless the Ked Jacket and the Atlantic had ori'

that was developed in their former workings, and their

value would be entirely speculative according to my idea.

Since the construction of this tunnel, I don't think the

marketable value of the Atlantic has been changed; I

should say the Annie was worth more to-day with the

tunnel; it is worth more now than it was before the ore

was exposed in it, and I Avould say the same with refer-

ence to the Red Jacket and Clinton. A mine is usually

considered more valuable and yon can sell it to better

advantage if you can go and show ore in it that will pay.

It is my judgment that the running of that tunnel has

benelited those mines.

Really, I don't see where any of those mining claims

have been actually damaged, except to the extent of the

pay ore extracted in running the tunnel. That would be

the only way I would estimate the value of the right of

way, by figuring the amount of pay ore taken out by the

tunnel excavation, and I cannot see where any damage

would accrue outside of that. AYhen the tunnel was half

way through the Annie, the land was unappropriated and

vacant, and subject to location by any one, and it ha<l no

marketable value, and I Avonld say the same of the CWw-

ton; the Red Jacket was a mine for a long time and th<'
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parties liad a perfect title to it. The damage to that

mine would be the amount of pa^' ore taken out. I would

j»ay more for those claims now than I would before the

tunnel was excavated through them. I can see no dam-

age can result to the Annie by the appropriation of 7^

feet square of ground as a right of way for the tunnel, or

to the Jacket or the Clinton.

There is an eight-inch drain pii)e follows the tunnel in

its construction, and it will drain out of that tunnel 34.8

miner's inches. I think it would answer every purpose

of drainage.

There is nothing in the construction of that tunnel that

would prevent the extraction of the ores found in the sev-

eral claims through which it passes, and running the

:!ame out of the tunnel in mining cars.

I was present in the tunnel when Judge Blackburn, J.

F. Angell, Mr. Ray and Mr. Lacrouts were there taking

samples. ]V[r. Angell picked the rock down, and Judge

Blackburn put them up, and Mr. Ray had tiie sacks and

I marked them where they were taken. The samples

were taken only where the ledge showed in the tunnel,

and none were taken from barren places; I understood it

to be their object to get a fair average of the A'alue of the

ore shoAvn in the tunnel, and T think they selected them

that way. 1 think if they had taken the samples at

shorter intervals that the average A'alue shown by them

would have been lower. We skipped places on account

of the ledge being barren. I cannot form any estimate

of the value of the ore taken from those mines or any

of them hj the excavation of the tunnel. The ledge

shows in the roof of the tunnel and sides and bottom in
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s(»iju' places, and ill some i^laces it is i^ood and in other

])la(es it is worthless, and I don't know the propor-

tionate ]enoth of the good or of the bad places. The gen-

eral flip of the ledge is perhaps 50 degrees from the hor-

izontal.

I made the survey for tlie Annie location. I never saw

any croppings on it; I never went over tlie entire sur-

face of the Annie ground; I went around the boundaries.

The location was made to take an unoccupied and uua])-

propriated piece of ground lying between tlie Big (lun,

and the Red Jacket, South End and Atlantic. There is

an immense outcrop on the Clinton ground above the rail-

road track, and it is partly on the Goodman, Red Jacket

and Clinton ground. It is a large and nearly circulai-

outcrop.

I don't think the value of all the ore taken out by the

excavation of that tunnel Avould be as great as the in-

creased value of the mines by reason of tlu' orc^ discov-

ered by the running of the tnuind.

Cross-K.rduiiiHition of Mf. Mad'.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Mack tes-

tified:

I don't think any human being can tell what the value

of the ore was which was taken out by the excavation of

the tunnel.

At the time I made a survey of the Annie for Mr. Biggs,

I showed him where the ledge was in the Atlantic in-

cline. It was a ledge of g(dd and silver bearing quartz

in place. I showed Mr. Biggs Avhere Tinney had worked

on the Annie ground, and I presume there was a ledge
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thet-e. There is a ledge shown iu that tiiuuel within the

Annie and Clinton, and in the Atlantic incline. It runs

across the Atlantic, Annie and Clinton. I think it is all

the same ledge.

I never made a complete survey of the Atlantic; I sur-

veyed the upper tunnel, and I know three tunnels there;

the tunnel through which right of way is sought to be

condemned is the lowest tunnel through which the At-

lantic ground can be worked; that tunnel is necessary to

the working of the Atlantic as a drain tunnel. I think

most of the water coming out of the tunnel now comes

from the Atlantic ground.

I have no doubt but that the tunnel on this diagram

marked "Tunnel" is the very same tunnel that Douglass

took as part of his right of way.

The Cadiz claim and the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company's claim constituted the property of the corpora-

tion; iu consequence of their failure to do work on the

Cadiz claim, I made the location; when I made the loca-

tion J. D. Blackburn was in p;)Ssessiou of the mining

claims holding them for the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

ing Company as watchman; it was located in my name

and it was understood between us that he was to be inter-

ested in it; he said it was vacant and I located it.

If more than 34.8 inches of water was to be struck, that

8-inch pipe would not carry it ofe; a sufficient rush of

water would tear the tunnel down and the timbers and

destroy the tunnel.

We tried to get a sample every thirty feet; if we found

the tunnel timbered we would go a few feet further or

step back a few feet, and if it was barren we would do
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tlu^ sjiiiic tiling. We c-omineiiced saiiipliii.u; at the ledge

and tried to get a sample every thirty feet. If I was buy-

ing a mine I would prospect and sample the richer places,

and ])ut no A^aluation on the balance; I would measure

the length and width and highth of the ore in sight, and

get as good an average as possible, and average the value

of it; there is no other way a business man would buy a

mine, except in the way I have described. It is ])ossible

but not probable that between the points wherc^ saini)les

were taken richer ore could have been got. If a certain

grade of ore showed at the top and at the bottom of the

tunnel it is presumable that the same kind existed be-

tween, and if it was barren above and barren below it is

I)robable it was barren between, in the tunnel itself.

Assuming that Byrnes and Mulville owned the tlrst

648^ feet of constructed tunnel, it is no a(h antage to them

that Douglass took that constructed tunnel and ]»ai(l

them nothing for it; it is an injury to them; it is an in-

jury to them to the extent of the cost of the tunnel if they

needed the tunnel; they needed the tunnel for drainage

purposes, and I think they needed it if they bnilt it.

If a man owned a piece of mining ground, and 1 wanted

to run a tunnel through it to reach my own ground, I

would go to the oAvner and make my arrangements.

J^cd'n-cct E.rdiiiiiKitioii.

Mr. Mack testified, on redirect examination by Mr.

lluffaker, as follows:

I made a memorandum of the i)laces where the sam-

X)les were taken, and it fairly represents the averag<'

value of the ore in that ledge as followed by the tunH(d

from one mine to the other. The lediie is continuous bu(
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not the pay. There are slopes where ore was tak(^u out of

the I\e<l Jacket for less than one-half of the entire dis-

tance. 1 coiikl not form any estimate of the value of the

ore taken out of those stopes, but a man naturally works

where he can get the most money in the shortest time

with the least labor.

Q, I will ask you to look at your map for a moment

—

what location upon the ground does that patent indicate?

A. It indicates lot Xo. Ill, as marked on the map in

yellow.

(}. Does the patent include ami:hing else in its de-

scription except what is in yellow on the plat?

A. I can tell by reading it.

Q. Does the coloring determine the ground or the de-

scription in the patent?

A, I should judge the coloring there would describe it.

Q. I will read you the description iu the patent: Be-

ginning at a post marked No. 1, U. S. survey No. Ill froui

rhe southwest corner of section 8, in township KJ noith.

of range 21 east. Mount Diablo meridian bears south 41

degrees, 15 minutes west at a distance of 3172 feet; thence

from said post sotith 82 degrees east 200 feet to post

marked Xo. 2, U. S. survey Xo. Ill ; thence south 8 de-

grees west 1800 feet to post marked No. 3, U. S. survey

Xo. Ill; thence north 82 degrees west 200 feet to post

mai'ked No. 4, U. S. surA ey Xo. Ill: thence north 8 de-

grees east 1800 feet to place of beginning, containing 8.20

of an acre of land, more or less, and embracing 1800 linear

feet of said Pacific lode, to-wit: 600 linear feet north-

erly and 1200 linear feet southerly from discovery stake

on said lode as represented by yellow shading in the fol-

lowing plat:
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(}. Is the tunnel included within those boundaries?

A. 'I'lie t\innel is not within those boundaries as called

for by tlios(^ courses and distances.

Vi. Is the Contact claim included within those boun-

daries? A. No, sir.

i}. AVhen the description says that the claim is repre-

sented by the yellow shading, does not the yellow shad-

ing shoAV what is claimed?

A. The surface of the claim is embraced in the yellow

shading, and that yellow shading does not embrace either

the Contact claim or any part of it, or the mouth of the

tunnel in dispute here. If it had done so I could not have

relocated the Cadiz claim.

{}. Is it the practice of engineers and surveyors in

])latting claims upon which patents are issued to mark

other objects upon the plat in connection with the gro\ind

patented? t

A. It is necessary that other (bjects should be

marked, such as ravines and surroundings for jmi-poses

of identification.

Q. And it is not for the purpose of describing any

other ground?

A. I don't understand it as such.

Q. Have you not often seen and made yourself maps

for patents and the government Avould issue the patent

and color the surface of the ground patented and otlier

claims in the neighborhood of it?

A. Yes, that is frequently done; I can show you where

contiguous claims were so marked, and I presume it is

done for the purpose of identification. Other patented

chiims will be indicated on the map as well as tlu^ claim

that is being patented.
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111 answer to a questioii bv Mr. XMiies, witness said the

barren spots predominate iu extent throughout the

tunnel.

Examination hy Mr. Deal.

Q. Is not it common for surveyors when making a

stirvey and platting a claim on application for patent to

lay down the shafts and tunnels, by doing which work

the party was entitled to patent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. A party applying for patent has to show that a

certain amount of work has been done upon his claim

before he is entitled to patent? A, Yes, sir.

Q. You have no doubt in the world that the tunnel in

dispute here was laid down on that map by reason of the

fact that the party applying for patent had to show that

lie done the necessary work to entitle him to patent?

A. Yes, sii'; the ttiunel as now constructed actually

reaches the ledge, and it riiiis continuously for several

hundred feet beyond.

Q. If you had surveyed that claiui on application for

patent, and if as a matter of fact the Atlantic Consoli-

dated Mining Company had rtiu that tunnel as j)art of

tliei] work, would you have ptit that tunnel down as it is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When yoti located the Contact, did y<m claim that

tunnel as part of your location?

A. A man in locating ground

(2- I>id you claim that tunnel when yon located that

ground—did you claim that you ac<iuired any right to

tliat tunnel when you located that ground?

A. Xo, sir.

(2- You know who that tunnel belonged to?

A, I will tell vou whv I located.
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iy I don't care Avhy joii located. I am asking yon

whether wlien you located the Contact yon claimed this

tunnel?

A. I claimed anything I could hold under the location.

Q. Did you claim that tunnel as a matter of fact?

A. In locating the ground I claimed the ground and

everything ai)pertaining to it.

Q. You knew when you made that location that Judge

Blackburn was the watchman of the Athuitic Consoli-

dated Mining Company? A. Ves, sir.

Q. Do you mean to say that in view of that fact that

you claimed that tunnel by virtue of the locaticni of the

Contact?

A. I did not understand that Blackburn being the

watchman held the property by that fact alone.

Q. You knew that he was put in charge of th(^ pro])-

erty for the Company?

A. Yes, sir; I also knew that a man could not hold

ground as a mere watchman without doing the necessary

work upon it.

Witness further testified:

The tunnel penetrated the ledge of the Atlantic and

the Atlantic ground before he made the location of the

Contact.

The cost of putting the tunnel in working condition

ought to be deducted from the cost of original construc-

tion and the difference paid for tln^ right of way as a

proper reimbursement for the use of what had been done

in the tunnel. I think the tunnel could be run for |.5 or

•ft) a foot at the prices they take contracts to run tunnels

at Silver City for the present time, and the ])rice of clean-
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iiij; tlie tunnel and putting it in repair should be deducted

from that. \Miatever it might cost to repair the 265 feet

of tunnel run in the Atlantic ground I would deduct from

the cost of the right of way and cost of excavation, which

I would fix at |5 or |6 a foot. If the Atlantic Company

desired to work their ground through that tunnel it

would hare been necessary for them to have repaired the

tunnel before the}- could do it, and it would cost them as

much as it cost the parties who did the work.

J. D. BLACKBURN, a witness called on the part of

petitioner, testified as follows:

I have lived over 21 years in Silver City, and have en-

gaged more or less in mining during that time, and I am

acquainted with the Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining

District, and the mining locations there; I know the tun-

nel in controversy running from the Contact to the Good-

man mine. 1 knew it first in 1872 and have known it

continuously since. It was in something near 300 feet in

1872. In 1878 the tunnel had been run a great deal

further than I first spoke, and it all caved to a certain

point. 1 never was in any further than the cave. It

was something like 400 feet in where the cave stopped

the tunnel up. Prior to 1891, when Douglass took this

tunnel there had not been any work done in it since 1882.

1 know the Annie, Atlantic, Red Jacket, South End

and (Linton; the only value any or all of those mines had

then was a speculative value.

Leaving the question of ore taken out by the excava-

tion of the tunnel, it is worth nothing for right of way

through the claims through which the tunnel runs seven

and a half feet square. If I was interested in those mines
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through which the tuuuel niiis, I would say it done me

pjood to run the tunnel if they found anything, and if

ihey found notliing it could do me no harm, because there

is nothing there, and it might save me money trying to

find something myself. The tunnel run through there

was of advantage to those mines, because it developed

their property without expense to the owners. The run-

ning of the tunnel was worth to the owners of the mines

through which it ran about ten times what the value of

the ore taken out by the tunnel was. There was nothing

there to take out to amount to anything. 1 don't see any-

thing left there that is worth anything in sight in that

tunnel, and that is a pretty good sign they didn't strike

anything that was worth taking out. I recently made

an examination of the tunnel with Mr. Angell, Mr. Mack,

,
and Mr. Kay, and we took samples and 1 had assays made

of them. The tirst sample was taken within one or two

feel of the Annie line. Mr. Angell had a ]K)le pick and

dug the samples down from all over the ledge, and 1

picked tlicni n]> an<l put them in sacks, and Mr. Kay from

Dayton marked the sacks, and Mr. Thomas P. Mack had

a note book, and he marked where the samples were taken

from, and we paced off ten steiis for each sample, but if

there was no ledge or ore there at the end of each ten

steps, we would have to go further until we got to the

ledge; we didn't take any samples except from places

where there was a ledge, ^^'e endeavored to get an aver-

age of the value of the ore; there is places where the ledge

is barren; I think we tocdc fair samples. It is a sjxttted

ledge, and it is barren in places in the Annie, Ked Jacket,

and Clinton mines. . The samples show the ledge to be
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Avortli move than it is, if aiiythiiii', Tlieiv was very little

pay ore taken out of the tunnel, if any. I have made a

niemoranduni of these assays from these samples.

I have struek an average of the width of the ledge and

of the ore followed by the tunnel, in my opin-

ion, counting the barren places where there is no

t|uartz, and I count three inches of solid quartz in one

solid body. I figure it out to be about three inches, al-

lowing for the barren places wliere there is not a particle

of ledge at all; I don't believe it is over three inches of

soli<i (piartz. I have the statement here written out, and

it is my honest judgment that it is a correct calculation

of the matters it contains. I have stated the matter thor-

oughly, and I don't believe anybody can show anything

more than I have shown in that statement.

Fj-i-(iiiiui(iiU)ii hi/ Mr. Deal.

I swore in the District (Nmrt that I knew Vule, the

Superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, and that he worked the Atlantic claim through

the other tunnels and through the lower tunnel, too, and

it is true. That was in 1878.

MciiiordiKhmi of J . I). Hhickhiini.

To the lion. Hoard of Commissiouei-s ai)pointe(l by the

U. B. District Judge to assess damages, if any, caused by

J. M. Douglass in running tunnel through the Annie

mine. Red Jacket mine and Clinton mine:

The following is the best judgment of the undersigned

as to width of ore in the several mines passed through

and the amount of ore taken out and the value thereof iu
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roiiiul numbers allowing the jiold ore to niill 100 i)er

ceut and silver at im cents on the dollar. In the Clin-

ton mine, Y(m will notice that silver predominates, which

nnist be considered. I have examined the ledge person-

alh' and taken samples from all of the above said mines

and have had them assayed. The result of said assays

accompany this report for your inspection.

AuiiU Mine, Anranc Widfli of Lnlt/r Thnc Iiiclics Solid

Quartz.

(T(dd. Silver. Total.

Assay No. 1 fl8 08 |3 77 |21 85

Assay No. 2 1 50 1 18 2 (13

Assay No. 3 4 51 7 54 12 05

A^say Xo. 4 3 01 1 88 4 81)

Assay No. 5 3 7() 75 4 51

Assav No. () 4 51 94 5 45

.$51 38

THvided by (».

Length of tunnel, 205 feet.

Width of ledge average three inches s()li<l (juartz.

In many places no ledge visible, only a seam with clay

to indicate where the ledge runs; aHowing 13 cubic feet

to the ton solid quartz unbroken, making 38 tons (»f ore

in the Annie mine, at |8.5() per ton, total value. .|325 00

Less cash for milling and haulinu 25(> 30

Net cash I <50 10
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Silver.

U 33 128 U
2 45 8 47

4 14 13 IS

5 09 14 03

Red Jacl-et Mine.

Gold.

AssaJ y o. 1 |24 11

Assay Xo. 2 6 02

Assay Xo. 3 9 04

Assay Xo. 4 9 04

Total §64 22

Average 16 05

Length of tunnel, 91 feet. In many places no ledge vis-

ible. Average width of ledge 3 inches solid quartz un-

broken.

Allowing 13 cubic feet unbroken quartz to the ton, mak-

ing 8| tons of ore at S16.05 a ton makes |136 42

Cost of milling and haulinu' 57 38

Net cash | 79 04

CUiito)) Mine.

Gold. Silver.

Assay Xo. 1 | 6 02 $ 8 29

Assay No. 2 18 09 23 37

Assay Xo. 3 13 55 6 78

Assay Xo. 4 37^ 5G

Assay Xo. 5 75 94

Assay No. 6 37^ 5()

Assay No. 7 1 50 75

Assay Xo. 8 75 50

Total 183 21

Average 10 40

814 31

41 45

20 33

93-2

1 69

93-2

2 25

1 31
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Length of tminel, 227 feet. Average width of ledge 3

inches, allowing 13 cubic feet to the ton of solid unbroken

quartz, making 33 tons of ore at |10.40 per ton. .|343 20

Less hauling and milling 231 45

1121 45

It is only the bunches or well defined parts of the ledge

that can be taken out as pay ore, so as to take it clean

without too much waste. Where there is nothing but

ribbons of ore it is impossible to save it, no matter who

takes it out. Then again I have given in making up the

amount of ore in the ledge 7| feet in hight, when in real-

ity it is nothing of the kind. T"or illustration: The

ledge appears at the top of the tunnel on the right-hand

side and pitches to the left side at an angle of about 40

degrees. The ledge if in ore would not be over five feet

at the most liberal estimate. S(> you see there would be

2^ feet lost in my estimate which 1 have given credit for

in my 3 inches of solid Cjuartz as the estimate. In l(K)se

quartz as it is in this case it may possibly be 4^ or 5

inches, but I figured it from a solid quartz basis, 13.05

cubic feet to the ton, 100 i)()unds to the cubic foot, and

2000 pounds to the ton.

Now, gentlemen, this is my best judgment in this mat-

ter after carefully inspecting the mine, having no claims

as an official expert on mining, but onl^^ as a miner.

I am respectfully yours,

J. I). BLACKIUKN.

MR. BLACKBURN was subsequently recalled and tes-

tified as follows:

I should think this tunnel was of great valiu^ to tlie

mines instead of being a damage to eviM-y one of those
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claims. In the first place, in the Clinton ground the tun-

nel must be 400 feet deep there. That tunnel has cut a

ledge in the Clinton 400 feet below the surface, and I

should consider that a valuable discovery for the Clinton

mine. The South End is the next, and they discovered a

ledge there, which is demonstrated to be the same ledge,

because they have follow^ed the same ledge all the way;

next they discovered a ledge in the Eed Jacket, w^hich is

the same ledge, and the lied Jacket Company never knew

they had that ledge to my certain knowledge, because I

had charge of that property for 15 or 10 years and done

all tlie work and never knew anything about it. The

next is the Annie, they found a ledge in there. It was at

fir«t called the West Atlantic, and that is where the At-

inntic Consolidated came in. It was afterwards located

and called the Annie. They discovered a ledge there that

tli<\\ never kncAV anything about. In the West Atlantic

they liad a tunnel, too. It was run from the Atlantic Con-

solidated to the Annie ground.

If you had to run a tunnel to the Clinton to get the ore

it Avould not pay to do it. I should consider the advan-

tage to the mine largely in excess in value to the value

of all the ore they could j)0ssibly have taken out by running

the tunnel. In the first place it has been proved by that

tunnel that they have a ledge in there 400 feet deep, and

on the croppings of the Clinton there was some very rich

spots taken out j-ears ago, and the tunnel has demon-

sti'ated that the ledge runs down, and by going deeper it

may make into a larger ledge, and I consider that a great

advantage to them.

Tiiis tunnel in 1891 was open for 430 feet, and tlierc wjis
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some little spots tliat was caved, and you could get in it

well enough. I have been in hundreds of times. There

has been no work done in that tunnel since 1882. The

last work done there was done in a new tunnel on the

Atlantic mine in 1887, by John Yule, its superintendent.

I worked for him as foreman and bookkeeper, and we

worked that year about six or seven months. We run

the new tunnel in 395 feet.

Cross-Ejta miin it ion

.

Mr. Blackburn testified in cross-examination as fol-

lows :

Q. You were in possession of this very tunnel in con-

troversy at one time for the Athintic Consolidated Min-

ing Company as its watchman?

A. No, sir. It was the upper tunnel 1 was in posses-

sion of. I was in possession of the tunnel on the Atlantic

ground, and 1 was not in possession of this tunnel on the

Contact.

(}. Didn't you testify in the case tried in the District

Court of the State of Nevada, Storey county, in the action

entitled James D. Byrnes and Edward Mulville against

J. jVJ. Douglass, on behalf of the jjlaintiffs in that case?

A. I believe I did.

Q. I wish you would listen to this testimony, and I

will ask you if you did not so testify in that case: "Q.

Afterwards this corporation that you got judgment

against as watchman of their propertj^, they became pos-

sessed of the lower tunnel as succession in interest of the

parties who run the tunnel? A. Yes, sir."

(>. Didn't vou so testifv in that case?
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A. I suppose I did.

Q. Was it not for that work you got judgment against

tbe Atlantic Consolidated Mining Compan}^, watching

their property? A. Yes, sir.

(}. Didn't you further testif}^ as follows in that case:

''(>. When you went there as watcliman for this com-

pany" did you take possession of the lower tunnel for them

and take care of it?

A. Yes, I was in possession of that tunnel and their

other property from the first of February, 1887, until I

commenced suit against them for my wages." Didn't you

testify to that?

A. I will answer it by a little explanation. I know

I disagreed with you about that on the last commission.

T had already located this Cadiz ground were the tunnel

stands with a party aud this all came in the suit, and I

lost Jiioney, I presume which Mr. Deal knows very well,

and as well as anybody, by taking some timbers out of an

old shaft, and the jury charged me |1,0()0 for doing it, and

1 say they claimed that tunnel, but they never owned it,

because I had located it with Mr. Mack and Mr. Brown,

and they never owned that tunnel.

Q. My question is did you testify as I have read to

you?

A. I don't know; I can't explain for that testimony;

that testimony was never read over to me after I gave it,

and I don't know; there is some mistake about that.

Q. Were you not called as a witness by Mr. Byrnes

and Mr. Mulville to prove that very thing?

A. I was, yes; you understand that as well as I do.

(}. This action was commenced by Byrnes aud xMul-
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ville against J. M. Douglass to recover possession of this

tunnel—this lower tunnel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were called as a witness to prove that you

had possession of that tunnel for them?

A. Yes, and I testified that they claimed it. But I had

located that very ground myself with other parties, and

they never owned that tunnel.

il. You testified in the former proceedings before the

former commission in this action, and you are the same

J. D. Blackburn named as a witness in that proceeding?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Deal now offers the testimony of J. D. Blackburn

given in the District Court, Storey county, Nevada, in the

case of J. D. Byrnes and EdAvard Mulville against J. M,

])ouglass, from which he read to witness.

ALFBED CHABTZ, sworn in behalf of defendants,

testified that he recognized the typewritten vcdume read

from as a book he printed from his shorthand notes; that

he reported the testimony of J. D. Blackburn correctly,

according to the best of his ability and transcribed the

same correctly according to the best of his ability, and

that he had rei>orte(l in shorthand the case mentioned by

Mr. Deal in his cross-examination of Mr. Blackburn in the

District Court, Storey county, Nevada.

F. S. LA(;B()rTS, called on behalf of petitioner, testi-

fied as follows:

1 have resi<le(l in Silver City since ISdO, and liave been

engage<l in mining work since, and I know the Contact-

Goodman tunnel. I have examined the ledge followed

bv that tunnel recently; I have been there four times.
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From Avhfi-e tliey began ex(.avating the tiinuel in

virgin ground from the end of the tunnel where it had

been run before Douglass commenced work, it is a nice

formation, full of seams and little bunches of quartz, and

Slime of it would probably pay something. It is not con-

tinuous ore, but occurs in pockets and bunches. Some

places the tunnel takes the full extent of the ledge and

<ome places would pay and other places would not pay

to take out.

Since the tunnel has been run they have been in there

and took some ore out, and the value of those mines is bet-

ter than before the tunnel was run.

I think the tunnel cost more than the rock was worth

that was taken out. The tunnel adds more to the value of

the mines through whit h it runs than the ore taken out in

running the tunnel.

The first I knew of tliat tunnel was in ISOl or 1S62.

Some parties located the ground and built a little house

on that tiat above the tunnel, and then these parties, Jim

McGinnis and Bob Buzan, they run the tunnel to get

water to fetch to Silver City, and by and by they sold it

to the Water Company, or the Atlantic Company, I don't

know which.

I think Btizan and Mc<Tinnis run this tunnel about 300

feet to the Atlantic ledge, but I didn't see it. They dis-

covered the Atlantic ledge in running this ttmnel for the

purpose of getting water.

l think the last work done in that tunnel was in ISSO

or 18S1; I think now it was sometime in 1882.

Leaving otit of the qtiestion the value of the ore taken

out in excavatinir the tunnel, it is not worth anvthinir
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to the companies through whose mines the tunnel runs to

run the tunnel seven ami a half feet square through their

ground. In my judgment the value of the right of way

through any of these claims, the Annie, Eed Jacket and

Clinton is worth only what the ore they may have taken

out in running the tunnel is worth.

I consider the running of a tunnel through a mining

claim a benefit to such claim, always.

MK. LACROUTS was subsequently recalled and testi-

fied as follows:

I have known the tunnel in controversy since 18(;4 or

1865. :NV)t all the time, but the best portion of it. There

was a party I suppose run it to prospect in early days, and

Bob Buzan bought that tunnel for water purposes, and

McGinnis. Part of the water for Silver City came from

that tunnel. They used that tunnel for water purposes

until the present Virginia & Gold Hill Water Company

l)ought them out. 1 was told they had sold their right

to the Water Company. They did not carry on a water

business there after that. The Atlantic Company took

the tunnel and I suppose they bought their right.

The effect of the c(mstruction of this tunnel on tlic

claims through which it passes has been good, only they

fight ever since.

1 think the benefit derived by these claims from the

running of the tuunel is more and of greater value than

all the value of the ore that may have been taken out by

tlie running of the tunnel.

I call the ledge a gouging pr(>positiou, with little ]»ock-

ets here and there, and they have to sort the rock to mak(^

it worth anything.
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Cross- E.xam inat ion

.

Mr. Lacrouts testified as follows on cross-examiuatioD

by Mr. Deal.

1 am the same Lacrouts who testified before the former

commissioners in this action in the former proceeding.

After McGinnis and Buzan stopped work in the tunnel

they were succeeded by the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Comijany. The Atlantic Company continued to run the

tunufl in further for a long time after they succeeded Mc-

Ginnis and Buzau. I never heard of anyone claiming

the tunnel after McGinnis and Buzau left until I heard

it was claimed by J. M. Douglass.

J know John Yule, the superintendent of the company,

worked in that tunnel for a long time for the Atlantic

(\>mpany, and I know a party named Myers worked in

there, too.

(2- Listen to y«>ur Tesriiiiony given in the District

Court, Storey county, on the trial of the case of James D.

Byrnes and Edward Mnlville against J. M. Douglass:

"(2. Don't you know the fact that J. M. McGinnis and R.

C. Bnzan claimed a lode they called the Pacific lode, and

they called the company locating that lode the Atlantic

Consolidated Mining Company? A. Yes, I believe so."

Is that your testimony?

A. Yes, I know because they showed me the ledge.

(^ Don't you know that they claimed the lode up there

in that tunnel and called it the Pai^ific lode?

A. I know they located a lode up there, but I don't

recollect the name of the lot>e.

Q. I will read to you to refresh your recollection: "(2.
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They located this lode at the same time they were work-

ing there in the tunnel? A. Yes, and in the same tun-

nel." Is that correct? A. Correct.

That tunnel was always a drain and mining tunnel for

Lhe Atlantic Company. I know Judge Blackburn sitting

by my side, and I know he had charge of the Atlantic Con-

solidated Mining Company's claim and of this tunnel as

watchman for years. He sued the company for his ser-

vices and recovered judgment.

F. M. HUFFAKER testified on behalf of petitioner as

follows

:

In the transfer of the lease of the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company to Mr. Muhlbeyer, Mr. Stanley asked me

if he could assign his interest in the lease to Mr. Muhl-

beyer, and I told him he could assign anything he owned,

but there was nothing said by anybody about anybody

owning any interest in the lease or in the Contact mine,

ov about Mr. Stanley holding it for anybody except him-

self. He never asked me anything about any mining

claim at all.

Cr(>ss-/^J.r(iiinii(ttioii hji Ml'. Deal.

{}. Were y(»u instructed by Mr. Douglass to conceal

the fact from Mr. Stanley that he (Douglass) in fact was

the real purchaser and not Muhlbeyer?

A. No, sir; Mr. Muhlbeyer spoke to me about it and

said Douglass sent him to me,

Q. You did not know when you drew up the papers

that Douglass was putting up the money?

A. 1 learned that fact from Muhlbeyer.

Q. Did yon learn that fact before the transaction was

completed?
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A. Yes, he told me he was sent by Douglass to buy tlie

Contact mine and that the lease would be transferred,

and that is all he told me.

J. M. DOUGLASS, called upon the part of the petition-

er, testified as follows:

I am the owner of the Contact Mining Claim under the

conveyance from Frank A. Muhlbeyer, which has been

introduced in evidence. I constructed the tunnel from

the Contact to the Goodman mine, having repaired it part

of the way and constructed the balance. My object was to

reach the Goodman mine and work the ledge there, and

do general mining work.

I know W. H. Stanley. I have no recollection of ever

having had any conversation with Stanley about trans-

ferring the lease he had of the Atlantic Consolidated Min-

ing Company to myself. Neither Stanley, Andrew

Charles or Muhlbeyer ever told me that Andrew Charles

had a half interest in that lease. I never had any con-

versation with any of them about that prior to the trans-

fer. I got the lease from Frank A. Muhlbeyer. Prior

to tlie transfer of the interest in the Contact mine to my-

self I don't think I ever had an}- conversation with W. H.

Stanley about any such transfer. Neither Stanley or An-

drew Charles ever told me that Stanley held the Contact

mine for the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company.

I never heard and never knew from any source that such

was the case prior to the transfer.

Andrew Charles testified falselj^ right then and there

when he testified that the only relations he ever had

with me was business propositions and there was no

friendships or friendly acts between us. Some years ago
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he came to me and asked me to buy tlie Gold Lead mine on

Cedar Hill, and he asked me to bid it off at sheriff's sale for

liim, which I did. Another time he wanted a contract to

clean off the Papoose mill and wanted to get some water

from Stevenson, and Stevenson disliked him so mnch that

lie didn't want to have anything to do with him, and I

was friendly with Stevenson and Charles knew it and he

came to me and asked me to see Stevenson, and I did and

Stevenson let him have the Avater. I paid his expenses to

go to the Mount Cory mine beyond Hawthorne.

In the construction of this tunnel I let the work out to

parties on contract. I told them it was not worth their

time to pick out little ore, when it was so small it would

not pay to save. I never told Powers to throw pay ore

and good ore away. I don't recollect that any of the men

ever told me there was pay ore that ought to be saved, but

some of them said there was pay ore there in spots. I

liave been in the tunnel very seldom. I don't know but

this man Charles had something to do with representing

me when the work was being done; but I generally took

their word for it, and if they said they had run 100 feet

or more I would pay them. There is a little ore at the

mouth of the tunnel now which was saved by the men; I

don't know how much there is; I am not a judge of such

things.

Cross-E.ruiii'uKition.

Mr. Douglass testified under cross-examination by Mr.

Deal as follows:

I understood before I purchased this interest in the

Contact and purchased the lease from Frank A. Muhl-

bever that Stanlev had the legal title to the Contact in
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his name and also had the lease. I employed Miihlbeyer

to buy the Contact and get the assignment of the lease for

me. I fnrnished the money that was paid for it. I em-

ployed Mr. Huffaker to draw the papers and to attend to

the matter for me.

MK. DOUGLASS subsequently testified as follows:

I am acquainted with the several mining claims tra-

\ersed by the tunnel in controversy in Silver City. I am

the owner of the Goodman mining claim. I first worked

on that claim in 1889 or 1890. 1 first worked in the shaft,

and then abandoned the shaft on account of water, find-

ing it inexpedient to work that way, having no machinery

to handle the water.

T purchased an interest in the Contact mine in Septem-

ber. 1891. At that time Andrew Charles and I were doing

a little work on the Atlantic ground above this lower tun-

nel—considerably above it; we were working there under

a lease; the lowest work we done under the lease was

about 70 feet above this lower tunnel. There was no

work being done in the lower tunnel when I bought the

interest in the Contact; there was a location of the Con-

tact made by a man named Brown, and Brown conveyed

to Stanley and Millieviech, and Andrew Charles claimed

that the Millievich interest in the Contact was for him.

Charles may have ha<l some conversation with me about

the interest that Stanley held in the Contact claim prior

to my purchase of that interest. He may have told me

that Stanley owned a one-half interest in the Contact.

There was not a word ever said to me about Stanley hold-

Inu lliat one-half interest as a trustee or in trust for the
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Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company prior to the pur-

chase.

1 purchased that interest in the Contact ground for the

purpose of running the tunnel from that point to the

Goodman mine or ledge, and for the purpose of working

the Goodman mine through it, as it could not be worked

to any advantage any other way. It was also for the

reason that the tunnel was already started in the Contact

t^round. There was a tunnel there that w^as badly caved

down, and in very bad shape, and it cost nearly as much to

clean it out as to run a new tunnel, but that being the

nearest point to run to the Goodman mine or ledge, I

bought that interest.

I don't think it cost quite as much to put the tunnel in

repair as it cost to run a ucav tunnel, but it might have cost

as much; the tunnel was in very bad condition when I

took possession of it. There was no track, but we found

some pieces of track under the caves, I believe. The tim-

bers were rotten and there was nothing upon Avliich to

lay a track, and there was nothing in the tunnel ex(ei>t

<a\es. It was badly caved and all the timbers were rot-

ten and useless and nothing could be used in it. It was

of no use in tlie world to any of the mining claims for the

j.urpose of working them. It could not be used for any

purpose whatever, and so far as I could see it was aban-

doned and it must have been abandoned for many years,

judging from the rotten condition of everything we found;

what few timbers were left in the tunnel were i-otten,

and I believe there Avas no iron; the track had been Taken

up and the ])ieces of wood it had been laid on was rotten

and could not be used for any i>uri)ose.
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unless it has been removed since I was there last. I don't

know where it came from in the tunnel ; it was little ja«is

of ore that the men encountered in running the tunnel and

they thought it might pay to save, and they dumped it to

one side of the tunnel at the uK.uth; I don't think there

is over four or tive tons of it there, and it came out from

]>reTty well batk from the mouth of the tunnel. I don't

think we sa\ ed or fcmnd any ore in the Annie ground at all.

However, I was nearly through the Annie ground with the

tunnel when Biggs and Charles went ahead of me and

made a loration of it. They knew I was working in the

tunnel in the Annie ground at the time they made their

location, because they went into the tunnel in the Annie

and found a streak «.f ore in there, and then they went on

the surface and located the ground. I understand that

Charles was then interested in the C<mta(t. I believe the

record shows he was also an owner in the Annie ground

and claimed with Biggs.

I drove the tunnel in the ledge because it was easier

to run in the ledge for the men w<nking there than out of

it. The men asked me if they could follow the ledge, and I

tohl them if tliey did not digress too much from a

straight course they could, if it was of any advantage to

1 iicm. I do not believe I could have got anybmly to take

the contract to run the tunnel at the same tigures if they

had to run in the country rock.

1 have no knowleilge of making any demands of Mr.

Biggs or of the company for the use of the tunnel; I have

no knowledge of it, and I don't believe I did. Mr. Biggs

uuij have sent me a contract for the use of the tunnel to

work the Red Jacket, ..tt'ering |1800, but I didn't ]>ay any

attention to it, because I was running the tunnel and I
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dftsa't vant VS^j^gm iM- ^mj^umt etoe n tkere fii» ins^tfeite

wkk nj #» at wofk m tke t^n^ aad if lie mtde zaj

vneh ^gmpomtigm, I poiil m» atlftiwm t* it.

eoBtrart emtered imteu TiMfe Maj lav

«HtioB, but 1 6fm'x mMBiber it aovr. I tkiak I hare g«c

liis IrtTCT*. I vin iKodHee Hot; iMere

m4^, I ii««'t waat kiB dbetv fcfraMf ke w«ald he im

aj.

I had a eoBTenatioB witk Mr. Biste, aai I inU 1

The t^uwl woaM paae tkrov^ a eoEBcr «f ^

gwii—dJie^wtd tlieSgiA EiMd MrfltiaM
gvi th9«^^ witkt^ w«(k, tf he waatel t»^ ta tkcire

was veleo^M? to it.

With re^jxid to ilie ^afaie of the dbmas ttooa^

the taaael nwfi, I dost kaonr aarthii^ abovt it, aa?-

th^B I laa the tMMB^ thtoag^ Aai^ aad Aoe is a fittle

led«ie in thene. and that is all I knorar abovt it I woaid

act «iTe ^mfi f«r aD of theai. I kwyr that. I do aot

iadade the Goodaun.

Ikcre has bees sxaaewoH: done ifi iUr- - ~^«ketvidle

I wiaii. r-nsoii^ the tMHaei. aad ther ha~ - -^ --^ ?" taa-

Jed their dirt oa mr trsck aad stopped mj awB
£. andth^ have done the saaiedi^ ia the Cfia-

r „ 7 : ^ck was aot saitaMe to their cars aad thinr

h^ v^ - : lack, and ha^e SKsde it less aaefal to m^
mR l^m a^suast mr ttjmtv al

I coe't thiak it wa^^ kaowa that aaj le^e exisied

before I dtLidLopcd it br my taaarl

The taaael strikes the Goodaiaa liae a fittle seatb «f

the c^ter of the daiai.
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There was tlie appearance of a ledge right at the mouth

vf the tunnel on the Contact ground. It is not a ledge;

it is a stringer and in some places it widens out some. I

presume this tunnel had followed the ledge the same as I

did. In some places we didn't see the ledge. Where the

tunnel starts the ledge runs flat like that (illustrating)

and I presume you noticed it at the mouth of the tunnel.

The tunnel can do the mining claim through which it

passes no possible damage at all; on the contrary, it is a

positive advantage to them. It shows a ledge through

their claims which they knew nothing about, and never

would have known anything about, and it gives them an

opportunity to mine their claims.

Cros.s-Ej-diii'uKitioii.

Mr. Douglass testified under cross-examination by Mr.

Deal:

I don't know that I ever looked particularly over the

surface of the Annie and Clinton mining claims for the

purpose of ascertaining whether or not there was any out-

crop of a vein on either of them. I have been over the

surface a good deal and never saAv any. I don't think

there is any outcrop on the Annie. I have been over the

ground a good deal and looked around, and never saw any

ledge there.

I never made any agreement with Mr. Bierke that the

owners of the South End claim may use that tunnel from

its month to the South End and work it without compen-

sation to be paid to me for the privilege of using the tun-

uel for that purpose. I told him this; if we found any ore

there and he wanted to go in and work it, he could go in
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there and put liis men in there and take the ofe out, and

tliere tv as no agreement particularly about it.

Q. What I want to know of you is whether or not when

this matter is ended, the owners of the South End shall

liave the right to work their claim through the tunnel

without compensation?

A. Yes, if he wants to, but he must keep out of my way,

as I said before, and. not interfere with my men working

there.

A. I want to read to you a portion of the contract in-

troduced in evidence here—the contract that you made

with the men for running this tunnel : "Said tunnel to be

of the following dimensions, to-wit: four feet width at the

bottom, three and a half feet at the top, and six feet in

the clear, and to be run on the course of the vein." I

Avill ask you if in every contract that you made with men

to run that tunnel, if such contracts called for the run-

ning of the tunnel on the course of the vein?

A. Yes, probably.

The ore saved at the mouth of the tunnel was separated

from the waste; it was such ore as the men thought best

to save and they separated it from the waste and saved it.

When I referred to work done on the Atlantic ground I

n)eant the patented mining claim which is laid here upon

the map as belonging to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, as I understood it, and I speak of working upon

that ground under the lease introduced in evidence here.

At the time I was working there I was working as an

equal partner with Andrew Charles, I was at the same

time an equal owner with Andrew Charles in the Contact

ground, I owning one-half and somebod}^ else owning one-
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half. I don't know whether I had quit working on

the Atlantic before I started on the tunnel or not. I was

doing the work on the Contact, and Charles never paid a

dollar towards it, and he had no interest in the tunnel at

all.

When the tunnel was being extended I asked Charles

to measure the work for me, he being there and occupying

my house. He was there to do the measuring only. He

got no pay whatever, only what ore he got his son to hook

out from the vein.

The total expense for the work done and material used

in cleaning the old tunnel exceeded |1000, but I cannot

say how much until I look. Perhaps I had contracts to

have the work done for 40 cents a foot, but I don't know.

T don't know the largest price I paid for work done in

cleaning and repairing the old tunnel. I furnished every-

thing except the work under the contracts.

Biggs never paid a cent towards repairing or cleaning

the old tunnel. 1 paid every expense for that alone.

Being subsequently recalled MR. DOUGLASS testitie<l:

The young man who works in my office has since I testi-

fied oone over my books to ascertain the cost of repairing

the tunnel in controversy. This report (showing) repre-

sents the expenditures in repairing the old tunnel. There

is nothing in that report for new work done in the tunnel,

and some of the items are rather under than over. If

there is any difference at all, the cost of repairing the (»ld

part of the tunnel was rather over this itemized account.

When the work of running the tunnel was going on

Aridrew Charles did not represent me in any capacity

whatever. He was there living in a house that 1 owned.
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and I asked him when the men had gone a certain dis-

tance and they wanted their pay to see that it was correct,

and that is all he had anything to do about it, just to

measure the tunnel and see that it was correct, and the

men would get their money for the distance they had run.

Tie was not under my employ or under my pay at all. I

understood he was secretly interested in the contract of

extending the tunnel, but I knew nothing about it at the

time. I have so understood since.

Cross-Examiuat'ion.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Douglass

testified as follows:

In this itemized statement there is a charge for record-

ing location notice; that had nothing to do with the cost of

repairing the old tunnel. There is a charge of |20 for sur-

veying I had done there. There is 130 for the suit of Pow-

ers; I paid him |233 and he took a notion he would get

more money and he tried it on, but he didn't get it, and I

had to pay the cost of suit, because he had nothing.

There is the charge of laying air and drain pipe of |29G.20,

and that was not for the old tunnel; |137 for making up-

raise was an upraise in the old tunnel, and it was for an air

connection, and the air pipe came all the way down this

upraise. I presume those charges are correct, as my clerk

knows as much about it as I do and I told him to put down

nothing except for costs of repairing the old tunnel,

and I presume all those charges are for material used in

the old tunnel. There is charges for teams to mine,

which was for teams to haul lumber and material and air

pipe. I don't remember any man named Hendricks work-

ing in the old tunnel; Mullally worked in the okl tunnel
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and Brown. The other item of |20 for surveying may

liave been in connection with the upraise. |5 for repair-

ing road was to put the road in condition to get material

there. The charge for the beUows was to sharpen tools.

The bellows are there yet, and the other parties use them

a good deal, too. 43,000 old shingles was used on the

buildings there. H. and R. stand for Hayes and Eaphael-

ovlch.

Petitioncr\s E.rhiUt No. 1 hcforc Second Commission.

.$ 3 00

7 75

W. n. & Co., nails and candles 6 90

At times team to go to mine 8 50

41 00

Team to mine

Tools

Track iron

Nails and oil ^ ^^

5 75
^V. H. & Co., nails

D. Crosby, nails "^ ^

"

Track iron *^ ^•^'^

Paid Hayes and Raphaelovich on contract 45 00

JJails,." 1""

Paid H. & K. on contract 30 00

3 00

2 40
Iloise and buggy '^ ^^^^

Candles
,,.. 50
Flies

Teams to mine '^ ^^^^

W. H. & Co., supplies '^ <><^

Charcoal • ^ ^^^^

Lumber 1^^^ <>^>

Paid H. & li. balance ou contract 105 00

'> 00
Team to mine - ""
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Nails I 1 00

Teams to mine 2 00

Powder 2 50

Oil 1 00

Naigblev «S: Bowman (52 GO

Supplies T 50

Oandles 4 95

Candles ,.
9 00

Kails 2 40

I.ivery 2 50

Hendrix, labor 32 00

Surveying- 15 00

Neighley, labor 48 00

Lumber 142 55

64 TO

Mullaly and Brown on contract 202 00

Nails, supplies, 2 50

Livery 2 50

Livery 2 50

Supplies 5 50

Cummings on contract 115 50

^eighley, labor 75 00

W. IT. & Co., supplies 13 98

Neighley, labor 21 00

Surveying 20 00

Supplies 1 75

Lumber 127 45

Supplies 1 00

Labor on road 5 00

Livery 2 50

Supplies 13 00
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Supplies, bellows -f 1^ ^^

Livery 2 50

Suijplies ^ '

"

Supplies, nails 1 "^^

Supplies, lumber 28 10

Supplies, fuse and steel 6 GO

Livery 2 50

Cummin gs, making upraise 157 00

Supplies, copper wire 1 90

Supplies W. H. & Co 35 10

Powers, timbering tunnel 255 00

Laying air and drain pipe 84 80

Air and drain pipe 290 20

Powders, cleaning tunnel 72 00

Case vs. Powers 30 00

Surveying 23 00

Eecording location notice 2 50

Flouse and putting up same 222 00

4300 old shingles 12 00

Old lumber 1<^<^ <•<>

12837 15

Lumber and old iron of wliicli no account was taken.

Yet there is a portion of the old tunnel that is much

tec low and will have to raise it from one to two feet be-

fore it will be in condition to work through conveniently.

[Endorsed]: J. M. Douglass et al. vs. -Tames D. Byrnes

et al. Statement of Expenses on (dd Tunnel. Petition-

er's Exhibit ^'o. 1.
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Mr. Douglass" testimony given in the State Court in the

case already referred to was also introduced in evidence:

1 was one of the denfeudants in this action and the as-

signee of the lease from Muhlbeyer and the grantee of

his deed, both introduced in evidence. Under the lease

I furnished Andrew Charles a man or two to work in the

upper workings of .the Atlantic. Charles never worked

in the lower workings at all; that has nothing to do with

the lower workings at all; it is a different affair. Charles

]iever worked in the lower tunnel since I got that ground.

1 never had possession of the lower tunnel until after

Aiuhlbeyer made his deed to me and assigned the lease,

and I never had possession of the Contact until after that

time.

i did not take possession of the lower tunnel under the

lease. I took possession of the Contact mine and of the

loAver tunnel under the purchase from Stanley. The low-

er tunnel had nothing to do with the lease of the At-

lantic Consolidated. The lease was for the Atlantic Con-

solidated ground, and I took possession of the Contact

mine and of the lower tunnel under a purchase frcun the

( >wner.

Tlie same man who owned the lease of the Atlantic

ground owned also the Contact mine. I bought the Con-

tact mine because the mouth of the lower tunnel was on

the Contact ground.

Cro>i-^-E.i(iiii inot inn

.

Mr. Douglass testified as f<dlows under cross-examina-

ti< n by Mr. Huffaker:

The tunnel could not be used at all without being first

re])aired and put in working condition and I did that.
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I make no claim whatever to the Atlantic oroniid; all

I want is to pass my tunnel through it.

Under this conveyance of the Contact I bought for my-

self and for nobody else, and I went into possession of the

C'( ntact mine for myself and nobody else. I never went

into possession of the Contact mine under the lease which

has been introduced in evidence; the lease had nothing tf>

do ^\'ith the tunnel. The tunnel does not belong to the

lease and has nothing to do with it. I bought the Atlantic

claim and I leased the Atlantic Consolidated claim. I

claim the Contact under the deed from Muhlbeyer, which

he got from Stanley, and which Stanley got from the lo-

cator, Brown, and nothing else.

hJ.r(iiiiiii(iti<n) h}i Mr. Deal.

Q. Before you made the purchase from Muhlbeyer of

the Contact, you had the title examined? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you ascertain before you made the purchase

that Brown had located the Contact claim?

A. Yes, 1 understood so.

(i. You had your attorney, Mr. Huffaker, do it?

A. I don't know whether he did or not. I suppose he

did.

(}. You knew that Brown had conveyed to Stanley?

A. Y^es, sir.

Q. Y^ou knew when Muhlbeyer bought the Contact

ground from Stanley that he also bought at the same time

the lease which Stanley had from the Atlantic Company?

Ao Y>s, he got both at the same time.

When I got this lease I did not know who had run the

lower tunnel. I did not take possession of the lower tun-

nel until after I got the lease. The lease came with the
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c( nveyance. 1 think Mr. Hiift'aker drew all the papers at

the same time.

^IR. DOUGLASS testified as follows in rebuttal:

I don't remember the contract price for repairing the

tnnnel. It was more than three bits a foot; they were to

clean the tnnnel out.

E.raminat'uni hi/ Mr. Huffdl'vy.

I may have told Mr. Byrnes in my office that I held the

Atlantic Consolidated ground under the lease, but the

lease had no reference to the Contact ground, nor of the

runnel.

E.Ki III illation 1)1/ Mr. Deal.

It was Charles' representations that induced me to buy

this Contact ground and to take that lease of the Atlantic

Consolidated Mining Company's property. I took the

lease more for his benefit than for mine. I did not want

it myself; it was no use to me. At the time I took the

lease and bought the Contact I had an idea of extending

the tunnel.

Q. You knew that the tunnel and the Atlantic Consol-

idated ground were both owned by the same parties?

A. ] knew the Contact was not owned by them.

Q. You knew that Stanley had a lease there, and that

Stanley and Millievich had a lease, and that Andrew

Charles was a secret partner in the lease—that Millievich

had the lease for Andrew Charles?

A. Yes, 1 think so. I say, I think so. I think Charles

told me he was a secret partner with Stanley in the lease,

and that Millievich held the title for him.

I wrote to Green about tlie tunnel as I supposed when I
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wrote to liim that the tunnel was on the Atlantic ground;

T did not know where the tunnel was. I did not write to

him after I bought the ('ontact ground. I did not write

to Green as an officer of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company looking to him to get the right of w^ay for the

tunnel. I had not seen the tunnel at the time. I wrote

to him about a tunnel on the Atlantic ground; but I after-

wards found that the tunnel I wrote to him about was not

on the Atlantic ground. I know now the tunnel I wrote

to Green about was this tunnel in dispute, but I didn't

know where the tunnel Avas then, and the only object I

had in paying a half interest was for the privilege of

going through there. 1 understood from Mr. Green that

he was an officer of the (Vmipany and that he was an

owner in that ground.

hJ.rdinhiatioii hii .]fr. Jfii/jfahr.

After writing to ( Jreen I discovered the tunnel I wanted

was not on the Atlantic ground, but was on ground owned

by other parties. The reason I purchased the Contact

ground was to extend that tunnel to the Goodman mine.

By MK. DEAL:

I took the deed for the Contact mine for my own benefit.

It was for the purpose of getting possession of the tunnel

that started in the Contact ground.

(>. (\ J. Millievich, who held a half interest in the Con-

tact claim, held that half interest for the benefit of An-

;lr(nv Charles, also?

A. Yes, I think so; I say I think so. Charles had a

half interest in the Contact mine under cover; the way

he o-enerallv does his business—under cover.
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W. H. STANLEY, called upon the part of the defend-

ants, testified as follows:

I am the lessee named in the lease introduced in evi-

dence from the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to

W, R. Stanley. Andrew Charles and I owned equal inter-

ests in the lease. I think Joseph M. Douglass, the peti-

tioner in this suit, knew of the fact that Andrew Charles

liad an equal interest with me in that lease prior to the

time I assigned that lease to Frank A. Muhlbever. I in-

formed him of the fact before the assignment was made.

Andrew Charles was an equal partner with me in that

lease at the time I made the assignment of it to Frank A.

Muhlbever. I informed Mr. Douglass of that fact before

T made the assignment. Mr. Huffaker drew all the papers

wifh regard to that assignment. When the papers were

drawn Andrew Charles was an equal partner with me.

At the time of the assignment of this lease to Muhlbever

1 informed Mr. Huffaker that I only owned one-half of

that lease, and that Andrew Charles owned the other half.

I informed him of the same fact at the time of the con-

veyance of the Contact. I expressed a doubt of my right

to convey the Contact claim at all, and Mr. Huffaker said I

could convey it, and that he would stand between me and

harm in that respect and so I conveyed.

The ground that I bought from Brown was originally

known as the Cadiz, and it Avas originally claimed by the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, and Brown

jumped the ground. Then, as 1 had a lease of the prop-

erty, anrl wished to work it through this tunnel, I pur-

chased the Contact ground from Brown, so as to avoid all
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trouble, as I intended to work under my lease tlirouj^h

this lower tunnel, the mouth of which is located on the

Contact ground. I bought the Contact ground in order to

enjo3' the benefit of my lease from the Atlantic Consol-

idated Mining Company. 1 thought it was necessary to

have the lower tunnel.

The conveyance of the Contact and the assignment of

the lease by me to Muhlbeyer was all one and the same

transaction. It was drawn at the same time and upon the

same consideration, and all between the same parties to

the transaction. Muhlbeyer was there at the time; he

heard the conversation with regard to the ownership of

Mie claim, and he heard the doubts I expressed with re-

gard to my right to convey the Contact, being present.

Muhlbeyer represented to me that he wished to work the

Atlantic ground under the lease I held, aud un<ler the

same conditions, and I told him what the conditions were

and that the company was anxious to prosecute the work,

and he bouglit the assignment from me with that under-

standing.

I cannot say that I claimed any interest in the Contact

adversely to the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company,

because iu making the conveyance I expressed a doubt

that I had any right to make it.

Cros'.s-E.r-d ui in a f Ion

.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Huffaker, Mr. Stanley

testified as fcdlows:

Q. When these transfers were made, did you not ask

me if you could assign that lease under the conditions ex-

pressed in the lease?
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A. I expressed a doubt whether I had the right to con-

vej all those documents, as a whole, as I understood it.

(}. Aud when I read that lease over, I told jou you

could assijiu that lease if you wished to, and that no one

4'ould take advantage of the lease, except that the Atlan-

tic <'ousolidated Mining Company ((aild repudiate it?

A. Yes, you said I had the right to assign it.

By MK. DEAL:

Q. Didn't you ask Mr. Huffaker whether you had the

right to make a deed of the Contact mining claim to Muhl-

beyer?

A. I believe I asked if I had the right to transfer it as

a wh(de.

By Mli. HUFFAKEB:

Q. There was nothing said about tenancy or anything

of that kind?

A. That had reference to the whole aud one transac-

tion that T expressed a doubt about.

The following testimony given by Mr. Stanley in the

State Court in the case hitherto referred to was intro-

duced in evidence:

I am the lessee named in the lease which has been in-

troduced in evidence in this case. Under that lease I took

possession of the ground and of the tuunels—there were

three tunnels leased with the ground. I got the Atlantic

aud the f^adiz ground. That was in the spring of 1890.

The Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company called a

meeting aud they authorized the trustees to give me a

lease of the property, aud they executed and delivered to

me a lease under authority of the board of trustees, and I
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took possession of that property under that, under the

lease that you introduced in evidence. I assigned it after-

wards to Frank A. Muhlbeyer. I took possession of the

h:>wer tunnel under the lease which I had of the Atlantic

lyrouud and its appurtenances. The first thin^ I did after

g-etting the lease, I took possession of the lower tunnel

—

the tunnel in controversy here, as I expected to <1(» the

greatest part of my work through that tunnel. I went

into the tunnel several hundred feet and went to where it

was badly caved, and I crawled over the cave easily, and

got into the patented ground of the Atlantic Company; I

got well into the patented grotind. This long tunnel

passed entirely through the Cadiz, and went into the pat-

ented ground, but how far I could not tell. Then there

was a shaft about 300 feet in from the mouth of the tunnel

that was sunk from a cross drift a short distance from

the tunnel, and I went down that shaft and found that was

badly caved also. I removed some ladders that were

down that shaft; that was in fact the first work I did

under the lease. After that I did some w^ork on two other

tunnels on the property.

When I got the lease which has been introduced in evi-

dence, there was a mine called the Cadiz, which was part

of the ground leased to me by the Atlantic Consolidated

Mining Company. They gave me a map of the property

leased to me, and this map included the Cadiz ground as

part of the lease.

(}. When you took this lease from the Company, did

you ascertain whether anybody was claiming this ground

in front of the tunnel and where the mouth of the tunnel

is?
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A. Yes, when I went there to take possession and work

under my lease, 1 thought I would have trouble with

Brown, and to remove him, I simply- bought him out for

myself and for Mr. Millievich, a merchant of Virginia City.

I don't know who he represented.

Then Muhlbeyer came to me and represented to me he

wanted to work that ground under that lease. I deliv-

ered possession to Muhlbeyer according to the terms of the

assignment. I went before Mr. Huffaker, and I expressed

some doubt to him whether I could assign that lease, and

he assured me that I could, and I accordingly made the

assignment to Muhlbeyer. ^I put Muhlbeyer into posses-

sion of the very same property. He said he wanted to work

it and I said he should pay the royalty and conform to the

terms of the lease, and he stepped into my shoes so far as

that lease was concerned.

After Douglass got the assignment and the conveyance

from Muhlbeyer he operated the mine and extracted ore

and extended the lower tunnel beyond the point where I

penetrated it.

At the time I got the lease the lower tunnel cut a lode

or vein of quartz in the Atlantic ground. 1 am a miner and

I know a lode or vein of quartz bearing gold and silver

when I see it. I know there was a vein shown and ex-

posed by that tunnel, in the Atlantic Consolidated ground

at the time I went into the tunnel under the lease. An-

drew Charles had a lease of that property before, and he

Avent in the tunnel with me and showed me where he had

put timbers in, and where ore had been taken out and

that is exactly where I expected to do my work under the

lease from the company.
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No one attemy)t(Ml to do any work tliere outside of my-

self until after I assij^ned tlie lease.

Triton bein- recalled, MK. STANLEY testified as fol-

lows:

The tunnel when I went there nnder the lease had been

driven 200 feet in hard blasting rock and for that distance

it had not been caved any. Beyond that it was caved

sliohtly. The most of the caved ground was about 300

feet in, and then 1 could go about 50 feet in the caved

ground. There was no trouble in reaching the Atlantic

ground through that tunnel; I could walk in readily a dis-

tance of 300 feet. Fcu' a distance of 300 feet the cost of

repairing the tunnel would be to lay down the track, and

that would be about |100. If there had been no tunnel

there it would have cost seven dollars a foot to run that

tunnel, and at the time it was run it cost more than that,

as everything was higher.

Crof<-'^-E.r(iiiiiii(iti(>n.

On ( ross-examination MR. STANLEY testified

:

1 think the cave was near the Atlantic line—passed the

line, in the Atlantic ground. To work the Atlantic

ground you would ha's e to remove the cave. You could

work it at the edge of the cave as the lode dipped easterly.

No mining num could have gone in that tunnel for the pur-

pose of working the Atlantic ground without first repair-

ing the tunnel.

JAMES 1). rJVRNES, called upon the part of the defcMid-

an(s, being first duly sworu, ti^stific^l as follows:

I aui one of the ])laintift's in this action. 1 went with
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the sheriff of Lyon connty upon the Atlantic Consolidated

Minin" T'ompany's ground to take possession in Febru-

ary, 1893, before I c-omnienced suit in the District Court,

Storey county, against J. M. Douglass. At that time I

had the deed from the sheriff of the property. The sheriff

of Lyon county put me in possession of the ground upon

the surface. I went to the upper and to the lower tunnel.

I was refused possession of the lower tunnel by Douglass'

men. After the men refused to let me take possession of

the lower tunnel, I came to Virginia City to see Douglass,

and he refused my right to go into the tunnel, and he also

showed me a lease that he had from Stanley, and he said

lie went into possession of that ttinnel tinder the lease.

He had liis nei)hew bring out the lease, and he showed it

to me. I informed him I was the owner of that property

at that time. >

I went up on the mine and the sheriff put me in posses-

sion. I first went to the upper tunnel and that tunnel

was locked, and then I came to the lower tunnel, and the

men there said I had no right to go there, and then I

came to Virginia City and went to see Douglass, and I

went to his office and spoke to him, and I told him that I

was tlie owner of the Atlantic tunnel; I told him that my-

self and James J. Green, deceased, were the owners of the

tunnel, and I spoke to him about the lease under which

Stanley went to work in the tunnel, and he got his nephew

to go in and bring out the lease, and he showed me the

lease, and then we had a couple of words, and he said he

would be damned if 1 had any rights there, and I said 1

would get it if there was any law left, and that was about

all there was about it. He said I had no rights there.

That was the cause of this suit.
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Croi^s-Exam in a tion.

MR. BYRNES testified as follows, under cross-examina-

tion by Mr. Huffaker:

Q. Douglass (lid not say that he went into possession

of that tunnel under that lease, did he?

A. That was a portion of the talk

Q. You do not answer my question. Did Douglass tell

you that he went into possession of that tunnel under that

lease?

A. He said he had a lease of the tunnel under Stanh^y,

and he showed me the lease.

Q. But he did not say that he went into possession

under the lease?

A. Yes, T think he did; 1 could not repeat the words

he used, but it was something to that effect.

Q. Didn't the sheriff' tell you when you asked him to

give you possession of the lower tunnel, that he did not

sell that tunnel? A. Yes, he made that remark.

Q. And the sheriff did not go to the lower tunnel with

you? A. No, he went to the upper tunnel with me.

Ej'(i)ii'ni(it'toii 1)1/ Mr. Deal.

I paid about |5000 or |7000 to make the tunnel, and I

paid Judge Blackburn as watchman of the property, in-

cluding the tunnel, for two years, and I paid a judgment of

over .fTOO that he recovered in this court from the com-

pany. I was a stockholder of the company. Blackburn

got about 1800 for watching the property, and the title

that I bought and under which the sheriff of Ly<»n ccmnty

l)ut me in ])ossession Avas for the s;il*^ of the pro])erty

under that judgment. 1 was a stockholder- and officer
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of the company at the time, and as such officer I know

the facts to which I have testified.

Uiuhr f^Jj-duiiiKitiou hi/ Mi\ fhiffal'er.

I don't know when this tunnel was started, and I don't

know how far it had been run before I got it, but it had

been run some distance by somebody before I expended

any money on it prior to my time.

JAMEkS D. BYRNES testified as follows in rebuttal:

There w^as no action on the part of the board of direc-

tors of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Gompanj^ indicat-

ing that they ever intended to abandon that tunnel or any

part of their propert3^ I know that property to-day, and

that tunnel is the principal thing that makes it valuable.

By means of that tunnel we can reach and work the low er

workings of our mine, and that is what we expect to do; I

came here with the intention and for the purpose of hav-

ing work done there through the tunnel. The counti-y

there rises steep; 1 know of no way that we can woric

that mine profitably except through the tunnel.

J. 1). BLACKBURN testified upon the part of the plain-

tiff: 1 w^as the plaintiff in the suit of J. D. Blackburn

against the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, which

wns tided in the district court of the State of Nevada, first

judiciiil district, Stor6\y county, and recovered judgment

for the amount claimed. Between October 28, 1887, and

Septeuiber 1st, 1800, I performed certain services for the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company, as watchman,

taking care of their pro])erty. Tlie company had run the

lower tunnel. Bob Buzan worked in it in 1875. When I
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saw Buzan working there the tunnel had been run a dis-

tance of over three hundred feet, and he run it along a

distance until lie cut the ledge. It was the same named

company that I ^Aas watchman for that run the tunnel,

but difl'erent men became interested in it. The parties I

^vorked for as watchman became possessed of the lower

tunnel as successors in interest of the parties who run the

tunnel, ^^lieu I went there as watchman the first day of

February, 1887, I took possession of the lower tunnel and

their other property, until I commenced suit against them

for my wages the 2d day of September, 1890. I worked

for them as foreman and superintendent at first and

worked in that capacity until they closed the mine, and

then I was left in charge as watchman. I remained as

watchman until September 2d, 1890.

(7>-o.s.s- E.ra iiiiiidt ion

.

On cross-examination, Mr. Blackburn testified: I didn't

do any work as watchman. It was some years prior to

1800 that work had been done on the Cadiz ground. I

think when Brown located the Cadiz ground in 1890, that

it was yacant ground subject to relocation by reason of

tlie fact that no work had been done for several years.

The tunnel was a good tunnel for about 430 feet, in 1890.

I measured it to the point where it was caved at that time

with Brown. The tunnel was run about 300 feet when 1

Avent to Silver City in 1872. I understood it had been run

by the Atlantic c(unpany. (^ne of the original locators

of the gronnd told me the company run it. It was about

1882 when the corporation last done any work on the

tunnel.
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Ihdirvci E.rdiii hmiion.

On rodirect exaniination witness testified: The companr

dnring- that time was doing other work through other tun-

nels. I helped to run them myself. They spent lots of

money. Uhl, their superintendent, worked the Atlantic

Con. claim through other tunnels, and he did some work in

the lower tunnel too. I never knew anybody except the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company ever claiming the

lower tunnel, until Mr. Douglass claimed it in this suit.

It was J. M. McCxinnis and K. C. Buzan who worked in that

lower tunnel

-

THEODOKE VINCENT was called by plaintiff and tes-

tified as follows: I have resided in Silver City for twenty

years and have been engaged in mining a portion of that

time in the vicinity of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company's claim in Devil's Gate and Chinatown Mining

District, and I know the tunnel which has been testified

to by A. M. Douglass and other witnesses. I understand

wliat is in dispute in this case. I never was in the tunnel

twenty feet in all my life. The tunnel was run a certain

distance when I came there. I have seen people working

tliere in that tunnel apparently taking out rock and doing

luining work. I saw John Yule, the superintendent, and

a man named McCinnis working there. I saw Yule there

at work in 1878, and again later on in 1880 or 1887. I

got acquainted with him in 1878. I was at work above

there taking out rock and Yule told me he was running

tlie tunnel for the Atlantic Consolidated Mining Coni-

])nuy. Mr. Vincent testifip<l under cross-examination:
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The last work I saw done in that lower tunnel was in

1880.

E. T. POWEKS was called b}^ plaintiff and testified as

follows: I reside in Silver City. Have been mining for

five or six years. I know the Atlantic Consolidated Miu-

iiiii Company's tunnel, and have passed there several

times within the last fifteen years. I Avas in that tunnel

when Douglass had men in there laying the track. I

was in the tunnel two or three hundred feet before they

laid the track. I was there when a man named Duncan

had a contract to clean the tunnel out, and he said he had

30 cents a foot to clean the tunnel out and put the track

in, I went in the tunnel about 250 feet, I think. The

men had started to put tlie track on the outside of the

tunnel, and they put a bridge across the creek for that

purpose. I have worked ten months in that tunnel since.

Mr. Douglass told me it cost four dollars a foot to run the

tunnel in solid ground. This man had 30 cents a foot to

lay the track, and it couldn't cost much money to extend

tlie track to where the tunnel was pushed ahead, or where

it cut ore, maybe not a hundred dollars. I include the

laving of the track. They did not cut the tunnel any

deeper to lay the track and they did not dig a drain; they

merely raised the track up. I think that for two or three

hundred feet of the tunnel the tunuel could be repaired

and the track laid for .^100. I think the highest price it

cost them to clean out the tunnel and lay the track was

$2 a foot, where they done some timbering, and tliey

striu'k an open space in the tunnel of about one liundred

feet, too.
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Cro.'^fi-E.raiii'uxition.

On fross-exaiuination, witness testified: The first 250

feet J speak of is from the mouth of the tunnel. That

brought the end to about the line of the Atlantic ground,

T didn't go beyond that point in. I don't know how the

tunnel was beyond that point in.

Redirect E.ra ni in a t ion

.

On redirect examination, witness testified:

I think where the cave was is w^here the ledge of the

Atlantic is. I could have crawled over the first cave, but

T didn't do it, but I know there was a ledge there, as I

could see quartz.

J. F. AX(iELI. was called by defendants and testified

as follows:

I have lived thirty-tliree years in Silver City. I know

the tunnel in controversy and the ground called the Con-

tact mlTie, and have known it since the fall of 1860 or 1861.

T dont know who started the tunnel or when it was

started. I know a man named McGinnis and Robert

P.nzan commenced work there in 1865, and run a tunnel

there for water. They worked there in 1865 and 1866 to

my knowledge. Buzan left there in 1872 or 1873, and Mc-

(linnis left there about twelve years ago. The last work

I saw done there I think was when Matt. Canavan in 1887

had a fellow named Akey work awhile there, and Cana-

van ^^ ent to secure the tunnel and jHit timbers in there. I

think Yule came there in 1878 to work. He worked in the

tunjiel and worked in the shaft that was sunk in 1861, and

he got hurt nnd went away and came back in 1878, I think.
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The shaft stood up the ravine three or four hundred feet

fi-om Ihe mouth of the tunnel. It was situated on the At-

lantic iiTound. They got water in that shaft in 1871, and

quit. I don't think Yule done anything in the old tunnel

in 1 887. Yule came up there about that time and stopped

around there a week or ten days and then he went below

and came back and went to work running a new tunnel.

He said when he came back that his business below was

to consult the company about its being better to run a new

tunnel than to clean out the old one, and when he came

back he went to work running a new tunnel and did not

work in the old tunnel. I never saw any work done in the

old tunnel after the time Matt. Canavan put men to work

in there to secure the ground in 1877. They secured a

point of ground about 200 feet in from the mouth of the

tunnel. The tunnel was in a very bad condition. Cana-

Yi\n said it ^^ as a wonder the fellow didn't get buried up.

Oyo.s.s- E.ra ni iiia t ion

.

On cross-examination Mr. Angell testified: Canavan

and 1 went into this water tunnel where Naighlaigh was

at work. I suppose Canavan had that w^ork done for the

Atlantic Consolidated Mining Company to prevent the

tunnel from caving. I knew from what Canavan told me

that he had the work done for the company and that he

was having the work done to prevent the tunnel from

caving. Yule did not tell me the company was going to

abandon the old tunnel. The men I knew at work in the

tunnel in 1SG5 and 1800, were J. M. McGinnis and R. C.

Buzan. I heard they sold wliat was known at tliat time

as the Pacific lode. I don't know who to.
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J. R. McJILTON, called by defendants testified as fol-

lows: I have resided at Silver City off and on since 1875.

I know the tunnel in controversy on the Contact mining

ground, and have known it since 1876. I was acquainted

with Charles Aitken that worked there in 1876. I don't

know when it was run or how far. Aitken worked there

in 1876, and he must have been there in 1878, and John

Yule must have been there in 1878, and the last work that

was done there was in 1881, and the next work I know

being done there was in 1887. I don't know how long they

worked in the low^er tunnel, but they left the lower tun-

nel and went above on the Atlantic Consolidated ground

and they started a tunnel just about the middle of the

claim, and they run the tunnel in about 400 feet, I should

judge. They were working there in 1887 and 1888. I

don't know that they worked much in 1888. In 1889 and

1890, and I believe a big portion of 1891, I believe that

place was vacant, and there was nobody working there.

I was working on the ground above during that time my-

self, and there was nobody working below there. I un-

derstood the lower tunnel was caved in 1890 and 1891, and

I have been quite a distance on the cave; it was not caved

to any extent, and it would be cheaper to clean it out than

tj run a new tunnel. As far as I saw it, it v.'ould be

cheaper.

Cro.s.s-E.i-d III illation .

On cross-examination, Mr. McJilton testified: I under-

stood when Aitken was working there that he was work-

ing for the Atlantic Consolidated Company, a California

corporation. When Yule worked there he was working
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for the same company as superintendent. I have never

lieard of any one claimino- that lower tunnel except the

Atlantic (Consolidated Mining Company until Mr. Doug-

lass claimed it in this suit. He is claiming a tunnel that

was already run more than three or four hundred feet to

my knowledge. Part of the way it is in solid rock. Dur^

Inu the time that I said nobody was doing any work in

tliat tunnel T knew that Judge Blackburn was there. I

don't mean to say by abandoned that the company had

thrown up its rights to any part of their property. All

the persons I saw working there, I believe they were work-

iiio- for the corporation. On redirect examination: The

^\ ork I saw Yule doing was in the upper tunnel on the At-

lantic patented claim.

Rccross-E.rd iiiiiiaf ion

.

On recross-examination: 1 would not say that Yule,

as superintendent of the Atlantic Consolidated Mining

Company, did not do any work for the company in the

lower tunnel. I simply say I don't know whether he did

or not and that he did most of his work through the new

tunnel. Tie might have done some work through the

lower tunnel.

On being recalled by defendant, witness testified as fol-

lows: I have known the lower tunnel since 187(5. I

helped to take the timbers out of the lower tunnel late in

the fall of 1889. Judge Blackburn had charge of the At-

lantic (;onsolidate<i mine at that time. I understood he

ha<l charge of it for the Atlantic (Consolidated Mining

Company. I took the timbers out at his suggestion. I

did not take the timbers out of the tunnel; it was (mt of
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the shaft I took the timbers out of; the timbers extended

from the top to the bottom of tlie shaft. The shaft is sit-

uated on the Cadiz ground in that ravine close to the east

boundary of the Atlantic Company's ground. It is just

above the lower tunnel. I think there is a connection

made between the shaft and the lower tunnel. I don't

know who took the track and timbers out of the low^er

tunnel.

J. M. DOUGLASS testified as follows before the com-

missioners, being called by defendants: I am the peti-

tioner in this proceeding. I have a contract to construct

the tunnel right in question in this matter of the size of

the right of way described in my petition, 7^ feet square,

but it was not constructed the same size as called for, I

made the contract or agreement to construct the tunnel

7-| feet square. It is in writing. (Contract produced.)

This is the only contract I have that I know of; the others

are all destroyed. The contracts were not completed, but

I accepted tliem. The contract is offered in evidence by

Mr. Deal for the purpose of showing the use that is to be

made of the tunnel by the petitioner, the purpose for whicli

it is constructed and also the size of the tunnel. The con-

tract provides that "the said first party hereby agrees

\^'ith and binds himself unto said second party, to dig, ex-

cavate, construct and extend said tunnel the distance of

five hundred feet from the present face, said extended tun-

nel to be of tlie following dimensions, to-wit: Four feet

iu width at the bottom, three and one-half feet in width at

tlie top. and six feet in the clear in lieight, and to be run

on the course of the vein, and as near thereto as practi-

cable." That was the size of tlie tunnel to be constructed.
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I suppose. The face of the tunnel was not up to the Good-

man ground ^Yhen this contract was made. The contract

is dated July 12, 1803. I seldom go there and don't know

where the face of the tunnel was when it was commenced.

Towers commenced at some point where other persons

tlial 1 had contracted with had left off. I made this con-

tract with l*owers. I had contracts with other persons

Avho extended the tunnel, and I presume the contracts axe

all for the same dimensions of tunnel as this contract calls

for. If I want to, I will construct a tunnel there 7^ feet

square for a right of way. As to the size of the tunnel I

intend to construct T place that matter entirely upon my

own desires and inclinations.

Tlie following question was asked witness: "Q. In

case you extend that tunnel into and through the Good-

man ground and find a body of ore, have you any inten-

tion of increasing the size of tlie tunnel? A. That is

something I can't tell you; if I do, it is my business, and

not yours." I will do whatever I think is to my interest

to do. I am not running that tunnel for the benefit of

anybody else, unless you want to pay for it, or a part of

it. "Q. Have you any intention, or have you ever had

an.^ purpose of permitting any of the defendants in this

action to make use of any part of the tunnel from its

mouth to the Goodman ground? A. If they pay for it; I

say, if they pay for it." I have no desire or any intention

whatever to permit any of the defendants to use any part

of this tunnel, even through their own ground, unless they

pay for it—unless they pay me for the use of it. It is

my intention to charge them a very moderate lU'ice if they

desire to use tlie tunnel. I do not propose that they shall

fix the terms unless tlie same is agreeable to me. That
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tunnel has rost me over eight thousand dollars. I regard

that tunnel from its mouth to the Goodman and through

the (Toodman as my own private property, without any

right of anybody in it, and I propose to charge what is

right that the defendants shall pay for the use of the tun-

nel, and no more. So far as I am concerned and the

Goodman Mining Company, my purpose in securing a

right of way by these proceedings is to have the tunnel for

own use and benetit. No one else can use it without

my consent. They can use it by paying me a just sum.

I don't want any ]uore and I would not have it from

any of them.

Second. The decision of said circuit court confirming

said report and denying said motion for new trial was er-

roneous in that the commissioners in their report found

and decided that 11. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan

are the owners each of an undivided one-fourth interest in

the Contact claim and mine and the tunnel therein, being

299 feet of said tunnel from the mouth thereof to the west

boundary line of the Contact claim, and said commission-

ers did not award to said H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee Mc-

Millan, or either of them, any compensation whatever for

said tunnel through the Contact claim, or for said right of

way through said Contact claiui.

Third. The decision of said circuit court confirming

said report and denying said motion for a new trial is

erroneous in that the comndssioners in their report decided

and found that H. C. Biggs and Maggie Lee McMillan are

the o\\ ners of the Annie and Clinton mines, and that The

Ked Jacket Consolidated Mining Company is the owner

of the Ked Jacket mine, and that the petitioners are en-
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titled {() the ri<,4it of way for the tunnel mentioned in the

amended petition tliroui-h each of said mines, and no com-

])ensation whatever is awarded the said owners of said

mining' claims or either of them for said right of w^ay.

Fourth. The said decision of said circuit court in con-

tinnini; said report and denying said motion for new trial

is erroneous in that the comi^leted tunnel through said

Contact claim from the mouth of said tunnel to the west-

ern boundary line of said Contact mine, a distance of 299

feet, was worth at the very least |2990 and it would have

cost the plaintiff at least |2990 to construct such a tunnel

to the M^est line of said Contact claim, and yet said com-

missioners did not award any compensation to the owners

of said tunnel for said tunnel, or the right of way through

said Contact claim.

Tinder the specifications, defendants refer to the testi-

mony and evidence set forth under the first specification

of error, and further show that upon the hearing the fol-

lowing testimony Avas given by witnesses who were duly

sworn

:

II. LAMB testified that he was a miner, and had long

experience as a miner, that it would cost |3000 to run the

first 250 feet of the tunnel, and flOOO to run the rest of the

tunnel.

E. T. POWERS testified that he was a miner of long ex-

perience and that it would cost |3500 to run the first 350

feet of the tunnel, and |1500 to run the rest of the tunnel.

Fifth, The said decision of said circuit court in con-

firming said report and denying said motion for a new

trial is erroneous in that the tunnel through said Atlantic
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Consolidated iiiiue aud into the Annie jjronnd already con-

strneted bv the owners of the Atlantic Consolidated min-

ing claim aud their predecessors in interest and grantore,

the sanie being 394 feet in length, was woith §2000 and it

would have cost plaintiff 82000 to construct the same;

vet the commissioners awarded James D. Byrnes and Ed-

wa]-.1 Mulville SI 021.95.

Under this specification defendants refer to the testi-

mony hereinbefore set forth, and to the report of said

commissioners.

Sixth. The said decision of the circuit court in con-

firming said report and denying said motion for new trial

is erroneous in that no compensation is awarded by the

commissioners for the damage sustained by the defend-

ants, IT. C. IJiggs, Maggie Lee McMillan aud Eed Jacket

Consolidated Mining Company, by the wrongful acts of

plaintiff, J. 2^1. Douglass, in running the tunnel through

the ledge in the right of way condemned, through the An-

nie, Clinton and lied Jacket mines, and in taking out the

ore excavated in running the tunnel, and throwing it away

instead of saving it for the owners thereof.

The evidence showed that immediately after these pro-

ceedings commenced, plaintiff, J. M. Douglass, under an

order of court made in the case under the statute took

possession of the right of way described in the amended

petition, and run a tunnel upon the le<lge, through the An-

nie, Clinton and Ked Jacket claims, and threw pay ore

away over the dump, so that by his acts it was lost to the

owners of said claims. Under this specification of error

defendants state that the following testimony was given

at the hearim::
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"~e! T. POWEKS testilied that after the tunnel through

the Contact, Athmtic and part of the Annie claim had been

repaired he took a contract from J. M. Douglass to ex-

tend the tunnel 500 feet. "My contract provided that the

tunnel should be six feet in the clear, three and a half

feet wide at the top and four feet wide at the bottom. J.

M. Douglass instructed me to follow the vein and the con-

tract called for it. 1 followed the vein the whole 500 feet.

I found ore there, and I had a verbal contract with Doug-

lass to save the ore, and I did save part of it, and there

was a storm, and no dump to put the ore on, and I put ore

in the creek. I told Douglass after we struck a big

bunch of ore in the Ked Jacket ground to put a dump in

there and we would save the ore, but he did not do it, and

so we dumped the ore in the creek, right in the channel

and a flood of water washed it aAvay. The ore was gold

bearing ore principally. Douglass said, while under the

influence of liquor when 1 told him there was ore there, to

let it go to hell. I made a special trip in a buggy from

Silver City to Virginia to tell Douglass about the ore and

this was the reply he nmde to me. The ore we dumped in

the creek was as good, if not better than that saved, and

that saved was -f20 to |25 rock. I think it would mill that.

It would cost 16 a ton to mill it, and from 50 cents to |1

per ton to haul it to the mill. The vein in the Red Jacket

would average 18 inches in width. I think that ore ought

to mill iifoo to l-iO per ton, and we had assays made that

went up into the hundreds. The whole of the vein, 7 feet

by 1.^ feet, was taken out, and that would make 84 tons

from the Ked Jacket mine. The ore taken out and thrown

awav was better than that immediately above the tunnel.
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The Ked Jacket mine iy worth |2,500 less than it was be-

fore the ore was taJ^en out. Tlie ore taken out and thrown

over tlie dump in runninji' through the Clinton ground

would average ten inches in width, and some of it was

worth |60 per ton. The ore was throTvn in the creek and

was finally washed away.

W. S. CUMMINGS testified that he is a miner and

worked 2-1 shifts under Powers, who had the contract from

Douglass to run the tunnel on the right of way. The

orders were to run the tunnel in the vein, and it was so

run. There was ore taken out in running the tunnel, and

dumped with the waste altogether. There was no means

provided to save the ore.

It was admittetl upon the hearing by counsel for all the

parties to the suit, that the tunnel is 048^ feet in length to

the point where petitioner began new work in extending

the tunnel.

G. W. DEBUS testified that the value of the ore taken

out of this tunnel in the Annie ground was worth about

135 or 140 per ton; that from the Red Jacket |60 to |90 a

ton. The assays from the ore taken from the Clinton

ground ran from |130 to |289 a ton. I took out forty tons

of ore from the ledge from the top of the tunnel up. It

paid us 11254.

( TIAKLES POLLOCK testified that he is a miner, that

he worked in extending the tunnel under Powers for J. M.

Douglass about a month. The tunnel ran upon a vein of

gold and silver bearing (luartz. There was pay ore in the

ledge. I worked in the Clinton ground. The ore taken
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out was thrown away. The ore and waste was all broken

down toijether and tlirown away.

GEORGE ROACH testified that he had worked about a

mouth under Powers in running the tunnel. The ledge

was taken out aud dumped with the waste. It was pay

ore.

ALBERT S. PURDY testified that he was in the tunnel

when it was being run through the Clinton claim. Ore

was taken out in running the tunnel on the right of way

and dumped in the creek. Ore was taken out of the same

vein by the owners aboA^e the tunnel from the Red Jacket,

Annie and Clinton claims. There was 63 tons of |22.50

rock and 40 tons of |31.25, and the .fGO rock in free gold was

13 tons. We began right at the tunnel in the Clinton

oTound. All that ore and all of the rock taken in running

the tunnel was all dumped together as waste.

Ou the part of plaintifP, AY. H. NAILEIGH testified

thai he had no instructions to dump ore and waste to-

gether in the bottom of the creek. That no instructions

were given to save ore, and did not do it. The ledge in

the tunnel run from five to six and seven inches in width,

and there is a seam of pay ore running through the vein.

I measured it at different points in the Red Jacket and

measured the largest place in the Clinton ground on the

side of the tunnel, aud it was about one foot wide, and

these were places where there was only a little ribbon of

(luartz and stringers that ran through the vein formation.

The width of the ore to save and mill in the Clinton ran

from two to five and six inches, aud then it would pinch
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down to iiolliiiii> that could be saved, and then it wonhl

widen out ai>ain. It was not continuous wide enough to

save the entire distance, but could be saved in places.

From the South End claim the ore started in the Clinton

and run a distance of 40 or 90 feet, where the ore went

along. There is not a solid, continuous ore body followed

by the tunnel. From the place where I commenced to

work taking all the ore that could be saved at a profit

where it was wide enough, I would say it would average

4 inches in all. 1 took out ore immediately above and be-

low the tunnel that paid |30 a ton. I took ore from the

Clinton claim immediately above the tunnel that paid |90

per ton. No human being can tell the value of the ore

taken out by the tunnel excavation in those claims, by

reason of the fact that the ore was taken out and carried

out by the workmen with the waste, and all dumped to-

gether in the creek. I do not consider that there was any

ore taken out of the Annie claim and thrown away which

would pay a dollar a day to save it. I would run a tunnel

similar to the one that was already run through similar

ground 648^ feet at |7 per foot through the hard blasting

ground, and the balance after vein matter was struck for

|4 per foot.

J. I). BLACKBURN, F. S. LACliOUTS, J. F. ANCELL
and E. D. BOYFE each testified on the part of the plaintiff

that he had examined the vein in the tunnel run through

the Annie, Red -Jacket and (linton ( Jaijus, after the tun-

nel had been run througli those claims, for the purpose of

determining whether the vein containcMl oi-e of suflftcient

value or in suflicient quantity to pay to mine it, and tes-

tified that in his o])inion the ore would not ])ay to extract.
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AY. ir. NAILEKtII, a witness called on tlie part of pe-

titioner, havinji been first dnly sworn, testified as follow^s:

M\ occnpation is mining, and have been engaged at var-

ious kinds of mining since 1854 and 1S55. 1 have mined

in Silver ( 1ty since ISGl, and 1 am familiar with the ore de-

l)osits and ledges in that district. I know the Contact-

Goodman tunnel. It commences on the Contact ground

and runs through different claims to the Goodman mine.

The old tunnel had been excavated some distance beyond

the Contact ground. I went with Andrew Charles in

the tunnel and climbed in over some caves, but at the time

I went to work in the tunnel it had been cleaned and re-

paired and the track was laid to the Annie ground, an<l

when I commenced work extending the tunnel it was al-

ready in the Annie ground. I started the work of extend-

ing the tunnel with John (\ Charles under a contract with

Mr. Douglass. E. T. Powers got the contract and Andrew

Charles and his son John Charles and myself were interest-

ed in it. AA'e all shared the money for the first 117 feet

run.

hi mnning through the Annie ground we followed th<'

the vein according to the contract and took out vein matter

and quartz; there was a seam of quartz on the hanging

wall and Mr. Charles said it required to be saved, and we

got out about half a carload of rock and dumped it on the

dump. Charles and Douglass were partners, and he said

Douglass wanted his saved and we saved it. Tlien the

seam pinched so we couldn't save it and we didn't save any

more until we got to the Ked Jacket where the vein got

wider, and where it conld be saved; the ore sliowed black

sulphurets tliere, and Mr. (Miavles sni<l lie would like to
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have that saved; lie said Doui^hiss wanted it saved. I did

not horn any, but I examined it with the eye, and we con-

cluded to save the ore from that point, and we allowed

John Charles to gouge in the streak as far in as he could

and take it out and dump it on the dump. We worked

tliat way until the ore jjinched and got mixed again, and

until Charles thought it would not pa^' to save any longer,

and we didn't save any more. In the Clinton ground we

followed the vein of quartz and clay all the way; in some

places it would be mixed up with little ribbons of quartz

and other times there was two or three inches of quartz,

and we did not undertake to save any of it there. We had

a contract to run the tunnel at so much a foot, and it took

a little extra time to save the rock, and Powers went and

sa^\ Douglass, and they had some kind of agreement or

understanding. Powers told me and the others when he

came back that Douglass had agreed to pay monthly, or

save fifty per cent, if necessary, and if any ore did come in

he was to save the ore. At any rate W' e got no more orders

to save any ore from Charles. At that time Charles was

Douglass' agent, and he received the work and made the

measurements, and we done what he said about saving the

ore, and all that. Whenever he thought the ore was in

sufficient quantity to save he told us to save it; where it

was too small it took too much time. I understood

Charles Avas,an owner in the Annie, and he took charge of

the ore we got there, but we got very little there. The

ore from the Ked Jacket was dumped at the mouth of the

tunnel on the side of the track, and most of it is there yet.

We did not receive any orders from either Douglass or

(Miarles to dump the ore and the waste together in tlie

bottom of the creek. When we had no instructions to save
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the ore we did not save it. Charles was there and his son

was there, and his son seemed to represent him, as he

won Id tell ns "father said so and so," and he would say

"this ore is-not worth saving," and finally there was no ore

to save. Of course, it was not to our advantage to save

the oie, and w(^ did not save it only when we were told to

save it.

The ledge through the tunnel is vein matter from five to

six and seven feet in width, and there is a seam of pay ore

running through the vein. I measured it at different

points in the Red Jacket, and measured the largest place

in the Clinton ground on the side of the tunnel and it was

about one foot wide, and there was places where there was

ouly a little ribbon of quartz and stringers that run

through the vein formation. In the Clinton the ore seemed

to run from two to four or five inches, and there was quartz

on either side of that pay seam that was mixed with (^ay,

but the width of ore to save and mill in the Clinton run

from two to five and six inches, and maybe in some places

it would be as wide as eight inches, and then it would pinch

(loMu to nothing that could be saved. It was not contin-

uous wide enough to save, but could be saved in places,

probably. In places it was wide enough to save if it was

rich enough. From the South End ground the ore started

in the Clinton and might probably have run a distance of

70 or 90 feet where the ore went along, and it extended

perhai>s 15 or 20 feet where we sunk an incline and began

stoping out after the tunnel was constructed, and it may be

20 feet on the other side where the ore is so broken that we

could not save it to profit, and from there to the (loodmau

there was nothing Avorth saving. There is no continuous

b(»dv of ore that can be saved in the tnnnel.
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I went iu the tunnel prior to any work being done to

extend it. It had faHen in places and was filled up from

the sides and top. It could not be used for prospecting or

mining purposes without first cleaning and repairing it.

Where I worked I would prefer to run a new tunnel than

to fix up the old. It took me more time to clean it than

it would to run a new tunnel. Charley Bowman and me

made 45 cents a day repairing that old tunnel. Euuning

the new tunnel at |4 a foot we made as high as |4 and

sometimes as high as |8 a day. We made 45 cents a day

for a while repairing the old tunnel, and then Douglass

gave us a little better lay out, and w^e cleaned it fifteen feet

more for |2.50 a day, and didn't complete it, and then he

contracted with Mullaly for |2 a day.

From the mouth of the tunnel on the Contact ground to

the Annie, 1 would like to get a contract to run a new tun-

nel for .f5 a foot. The first ground through the Contact

is hard blocky ground and when it w^as run when they were

using black powder it may have cost |12 a foot, but now it

does not cost so much.

Take a tunnel 7| feet square from the Annie ground to

the Goodman, and I don't think it has any value without

the ore. Unless it interfered with some one working I

would not put any value upon it at all.

Before the tunnel was constructed, I w^ould not place

any value on the Annie mine.

Before the tunnel was constructed the Bed Jacket had

no certain value and it was purely speculative.

Prior to the construction of the tunnel the Clinton had

no value. •

I think the construction of the tunnel has been beneficial
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on the value of the mines tlirongh which it runs, be-

cause the mines showed nothing on the surface compared

to what they show in the tunnel, and the Annie and Clin-

ton were open to location prior to the running of the tun-

nel. I consider that the running of the tunnel has opened

those mines, and that they are more valuable to-day from

the work done. The defendants have taken out ore since

the construction of the tunnel, which they could not have

taken without the running of the tunnel, without they

ran a tunnel or sunk a shaft themselves.

I would not consider it of any value to run the tunnel

through any of the properties. I would not go to work to

construct a tunnel as Douglass did and take all the ore

for the right of way itself, and where there is no ore I

can't say there is any value upon it at all.

CrOSS-Examination.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Deal, Mr. Naileigh testi-

fied as follows:

I took the contract to run the tunnel at |4 a foot. The

terms was that we was to follow the vein, and we knew

the vein matter would break easier. We followed the vein

all the way. 1 wanted to make as may feet per day as

1 ossible; the more feet I made the more money I made, and

^^'e worked the best way we could to make the most money;

we knocked down as much rock at a blast as we could.

V\'e worked as best we could to make money. We paid

more attention to the running of as many feet of tunnel

per day as we could than to the value of the ore that was

being taken out. Looking at the ledge to see how much

the ore was worth was a secondary consideration. I
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could not tell whether the ore taken out was worth |10

a ton or flOO ,except in the Ked Jacket, where it was free

milling ore. I could not horn the other ore. I took no

assays. I don't think a man could make a dollar a day

trying to save the ore taken out of the Annie.

The ore that I took out of the Red Jacket paid |30 a ton;

I think the ore I took out of the Clinton paid $90 a ton. No

person to-day can tell the value of the ore taken out of the

claims by the tunnel excavation by reason of the fact that

the ore was taken out and carried by the workmen with

the waste and all dumped together in the creek. If there

Avas any ore of value taken from the Annie, the mine is

worth so much less. I don't consider there was anything

in the Annie that would pay a dollar a day to save. The

lied Jacket is worth to-day less the value of the ore taken

out of it, and the same with the Clinton.

There was fi48^ feet of tTinuel already run and 250 feet

of it was through hard blasting ground in the first part

of The tunnel. Through that 250 feet of the tunnel I wouhl

take $7 a foot to run it, and furnish everything. After

striking the vein matter 1 would take a contract to run it

for $4 a foot. For repairing the tunnel he paid us 90 cents

a foot at first and then |2.50 a foot and Mullaly finished

it for |2 a foot ; we made 45 cents a day at it. I understood

the first 250 feet was let for 40 cents a foot. He paid

Powers and us |1S5 for retimbering, and 1 don't know

what the material cost. The cost for the other part may

have been .|550 for labor and material. I don't know

whether the material could have cost |200 or .f400; there

is two lines of pipe and I don't know what they cost; it

might exceed |400. He paid us ten cents a foot to put the

pipe in.
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Indirectly I made a location of a placer claim in the

American Flat ravine some little distance below where the

rock was thrown out of the tunnel in order to save the

the rock washed down from the tunnel; there had been

two or three old tunnels run, and we believed if there was

a heavy flood that it would wash the rock down. This lo-

cation w^as made since this stuff was taken out of this tun-

nel. One of the reasons w^iy I made the location was the

fact that pay ore was taken out of the tunnel.

I took assays from the Clinton that went as high as |170

a ton. T did not take them while running the tunnel

—

but after the tunnel was run. They were taken from the

sides and top of the tunnel. We took an assay from a

streak un<ler the pay in the Clinton that went |4 a ton.

[ remember when Biggs paid us and the rest of the men

in Cummings' house in Silver City. I never made any

such statements there as "if you get w^hat you are entitled

to for taking this ore, you you will get a sack," speaking of

what Douglass should pay for the right of way. I n,ever

said 'Hf you get what you are entitled to, you will get a

sack, because there was thousands of dollars' worth

dumped in the creek." I might have said there was a

thousand dollars' worth of ore dumped in the creek. I

remember when we were trying this case in the circuit

court in (\irson that I said in the presence of Mr. Deal

that Douglass had taken out large quantities of valuaDie

ore from those mines and thrown it in the creek.

Redirect h'.rdiiiiiKttioii.

If there is so much ore taken out from a place there is

so much less to mine when you go to mine it, and a mine

von Id be worth that much less, I suppose, except the cost
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of milling and other costs. I would consider that the tun-

nel being in there and developing the mine to that extent

would be a benefit to the mine owner regardless of the ore

taken out.

T never worked the placer mine I located, and never con-

sidered it would pay me to work it. There might have

been a thousand dollars' worth of ore thrown in the creek

and a man sluicing might get |500 of it.

I would not place any value on the ore taken out by that

tunnel. The ore taken from the Red Jacket was the best,

and that was taken out and saved until the ledge broke up

in stringers and we were told it was no longer worth while

to save. 1 would not run the tunnel for the ore in it. I

have had assays made from ore taken from the tunnel

since. 1 took as fair average samples from the top, bot-

tom and sides of the tunnel as I could get. I don't think

the ore in all the mines taken out by the tunnel would go

six dollars a ton. I mean taking waste and all. But tak-

ing the size of the streak that would pay to work, I should

take the ore that came out of the Eed Jacket part of the

tunnel to be worth |30 a ton. That would run from 20

inches down to one and a half inches in width, and five

feet liiiih. The ore in the Clinton carefully taken out

ought to be worth |60 a ton. It runs in width from almost

nothing to two inches and up to 12 inches at the biggest

point. I would say in the Clinton it would average 4

inches wide for a distance of 80 feet, and run from four to

five feet high, 80 or 90 feet in length.

MK. yAKlHLEICrH was subsequently recalled and

testified as follows :

After the construction of the tunnel I had charge of
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Avork takini»' out ore from the Red Jacket and Clinton

iiiiues for Mr. Bio.i>s, I took out 13 tons of ore from the

( 'linton. We started on the side of the tunnel and stoped

down seven feet and stoped along for 12 or 11 feet, and we

took some ore on the other side almost at the extreme end

where the ore showed ; the ledge in the roof assayed |4 a

ton, but we thought we could do better, and didn't take

that from above.

T think there was some 14 or 18 tons of ore taken out of

the Eed Jacket and saved. I would say there was 15 tons

of ore there now which was saved from the Red Jacket

while running the tunnel. Taking all the ore taken out

from the Red Jacket and the Clinton and I don't think

there was over f^lOOO or |1500 worth thrown in the creek

that could have been saved.

I am satisfied that the ledge shown in the tunnel is the

same ledge shown on the surface of the Red Jacket.

All the ore that was dumped in the creek from all the

mines by the excavation of the tunnel from the Annie to

the Goodman which might have been saved, I estimate

might be worth from flOOO to |1500. I count all the ore

that could have been saved by close working.

MR. XAILEIGH testified before the second commission-

ers as follows, after being first duly sworn:

I saw the old tunnel before it was cleaned out and re-

paired. Before I started work tiiere the tunnel had been

cleaned out to a certain point and timbers put in, and the

ground had got in such condition that the parties work-

ing there couldn't handle it, and their timbers were pressed

in and broke down, and we took a contract to go in the

tunnel and clean it out. Our first work was to drive spil-
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ing where the timbers came together, and the timbers had

decayed and we had to cut our way through the old ground

and drive spiling in to keep the roof up and lag it and

breastboard it. There was great mounds in the tunnel

where there was caves, and we crawled over mounds that

w ere higher than the original roof of the tunnel. It was

no use for any purpose either for drainage or mining be-

fore it was cleaned out. We began extending the tunnel

at the point where the old tunnel terminated and extended

it 502 feet. We began at about point ^^9" by this map be-

tween the sixth and seventh stations, on the Annie ground.

All the ore we could get out of the Annie mine was about

half a carload.

Cro.ss-Eo'anrindtion hi/ Mr. Deal

The ledge followed by the tunnel I drove for Douglass

shows in the upper tunnel and in the Annie and Clinton

ground. We suppose it is the same ledge; we made an up-

raise in the Bed Jacket and followed the ledge all the way,

from the tunnel level to the upper tunnel, and we made an

air connection right through in the Eed Jacket ledge. I

think it is all the same formation in the Qinton, and the

same ledge.

I would run a tunnel alongside of that tunnel for the

first 300 feet at |4 a foot, but I would not want to take it

for 1000 feet at the same price. I think we got a dollar and

a half a foot for repairing the old tunnel and retimbering

it.

Ore has been taken in the Clinton claim immediately ad-

joining the tunnel that milled fOO a ton, and the concen-

trates paid |30 a ton in addition.
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Ore has been taken right behjw and right above the tun-

nel itself in the Eed Jacket that paid in the mill ^0 a ton.

[ consider ore that pays .*;12 a ton, or is worth S12 a ton,

pa}' ore. In the Clinton the assay above the tunnel went

.^ a ton and below the tunnel it went S90 a ton.

The only way the value of the ore taken out by the tun-

nel excavation could have been ascertained would have

been to have saved it by taking it out separately.

When I say pay ore I mean such ore as will yield a profit

above cost of mining and milling,

l\. C. HUNT, called upon the part of the petitioner, testi-

fied as follows, after being duly sworn:

i have resided at Silver City for 23 years, and I am a

carpenter by trade and follow mining. I know the Devil's

Gate and Chinatown Mining District. I have worked in

The tunnel in controversy in the Clinton claim. Mr.

Xaighleigh had the contract and he hired me. He put me

to work and showed me where to work, and told me to pick

ar(»uud and get the best I could find, and I done so. There

A\ as a ledge there for about twelve feet that would aver-

age about five inches of pay. The streak was small and we

gouged it out; we worked underneath and took out the

waste, and we spread sacks or canvas under and gouged

tlip ore out, and put it in a car and if there was any waste

in it we had a chance to take it out and leave the pure pay;

it was by This iiieThod TliaT we obTained rock TliaT assayeil

so high.

1 have looked Through the tunnel; there is no eontinu-

ous vein of pay rock from Tlie Annie To The (rocKlman.

There is no way by wliirh I could determine The pay rock
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in aii.y portion of that ledge by talking a certain distance

and multiplying that distance by any width and height,

and dividing the product by 13 to ascertain the amount of

rock taken out that would pay, because it is not continu-

ous. You might take out parts of it that would pay

li( re and there. Where I sunk I think there was enough

good rock to carry out the poor rock and make it pay, and

the extent of that was about 12 feet, and there was a good

streak left at the bottom. The vein in the tunnel is what

is called a spotted vein, and there are places where the

ledge is barren.

From my observation I don't think there could have

been over ten or fifteen carloads of pay rock that might

have been taken out by the entire excavation.

The running of that tunnel was a benefit to the different

(•laims through which it runs.

I woukl not fix any value for 7^ feet square of ground

through the Annie, or the Clinton or the Red Jacket for tlie

right of way of the tunnel; I don't think it is of any value.

Multiplying the length, width and height of a bunchy

and spotted ledge would give the number of tons of rock by

di viding the result by 13, but such a rule of cubical meas-

urement would not give the number of tons of pay ore.

The onlj^ way they could measure the number of tons of

pay ore in such a ledge would be to knock down the ore

and put it in a car and measure it in that way.

Cross-Examination hi/ Mr. DraL

I don't know whether one thousand dollars' worth of

ore was taken out by that tunnel or one million dollars. I

have no knowledge of it; I have only an opinion. I have

hoard that four men took out |30,000 worth of ore from
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the Oest mine, which is near these claims. I have worked

in the Oest mine; it is not such a poclvety mine as the

or hers around there.

We took ore out of the tunnel in question in the Clinton,

by digging right in the bottom of the tunnel, and we took

out thirteen tons in about forty shifts ; we did not take the

thirteen tons all from the same place; there was about nine

tons taken out in that place. In the tunnel itself the

chances is there was spots of as good ore as we took out.

But where we dug the ore was better than it was at the top

of the tunnel, and the chances are that between it did not

average as good as what we took out. If the ore is good

on top of the tunnel and good at the bottom the chances is

it was good all the way between, but if you find it poor on

top and poor on tlie bottom the chances is it was poor be-

tween; the only way I can judge of the value of the ore

taken out by the tunnel is by looking at the ore that is left

on the top of the tunnel and at the bottom ; I think it is a

good sign of what was taken out betw^een.

^^'e took out an excavation from the bottom of the tun-

nel six feet deep, twelve feet long and five inches wide, and

it paid |60 a ton.

In the Clinton you could not tell the value of the ore ex-

cept by having it assayed; there was too much iron in it.

If the men who run the tunnel took no hornings or as-

says, I don't see how they could tell the value of the rock

they took out.

RciUrcci E.rain ituitioii.

If that had been a solid and continuous body of pay ore

it wcmld show itself in the top, bottom and sides of the

tunnel ; we worked where it showed good at the bottom and
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poor at the top and it is not likely it petered out just at the

top.

The following? is a copy of the final decree in said cir-

cuit court in this suit in equity.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

and District of Nevada. J. M. Douglass, et al., Peti-

tioners, V. James D. Byrnes, et al., Defendants. No.

574.

This proceeding" was regularly brought on for hearing on

the 2(3th day of September, 1893, before the Court sitting

without a jury, a jury trial having been expressly waived

by the respective parties in open court. F. M. Huffaker

and J. L. Wines appeared as counsel for said petiti<mers,

and W. E. F. Deal and E. L. Campbell for said defendants,

to show cause why the prayer of the petitioner herein

should not be granted, and the several parts of the mining-

claims as described in said petition appropriated to the

use of said petitioners as iprayed for, and said defendants

having made and filed an answer in writing to said peti-

ti- )n denying that it is necessary or proper that the land de-

scribed in said ]>etition or any part of it, should be appro-

priated to the said use of the petitioners. The matter was

proceeded with and the respective parties introduced their

proof, oral and documentary, w^hich being concludetl, the

defendants by their counsel moved that the Goodman

Silver Mining Company, a corporation, be made a party

petitioner herein, which was done by the Court. Where-

upon tlie matter was by consent of the respective parties

submitted to tlie Court for its decision and judgment, upon

briefs to be thereafter filed, which was done by the respec-
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the counsel within the time designated therefor. The

matter was taken under advisement by the Court, and the

Court having fully considered the same and being advised

in the premises, did thereafter and on the 18th day of De-

cember, 1893, in open court, render its decision and judg-

ment to the effect that the prayer of said petition should

be granted and the right of way for the tunnel as set out in

said petition, through the several mentioned mining-

claims, appropriated to the use of said petitioner, and that

commissioners should be appointed to ascertain and re-

port the compensation to be paid therefor, as by the

statute in such case made and provided is required. That

thereafter, on to-wit, the 15th day of January, 1894, in open

court, the plaintiffs and petitioners, naming on their part

E. Strother for one of such commissioners, and W. E. F.

Deal, as counsel for The Red Jacket Consolidated Mining-

Company, naming C. E. Mack, and the Court naming on its

part R. P. Keating, the Court duly appointed said persons

as the commissioners herein. That said persons there-

after qualified as such commissioners and made and filed

reports herein, C. E. Mack and II. P. Keating filing a ma-

jority report, and E. Strother, a minority report. That

thereafter and Avithin the time provided by law and upon

proper notice, petitioners filed their exceptions to said re-

port, and moved to set the same aside, and grant them a

new trial herein, which said exceptions and motion were

regularlv brought on for hearing before the Court on the

18th day of June, 1891, and were argued by respective

counsel and submitted to the (\)urt for its decision and

judgment thereon, and the same was by the Court taken

under advisement, and the Court having fully considered
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the same and being sufficiently advised in the premises,

did (»n the 9th day of July, 1894, in open court, render its

decision and judgment, sustaining the exceptions of peti-

tioners to said report, on the ground of irregularity on the

part of commissioner C. E. Mack, that prevented petition-

ers from liaviug a fair trial, and ordered that said reports

be set aside and said commissioners be discharged and the

matter submitted to other commissioners, and the matter

by consent of respective parties was continued for the sug-

gesting and appointment of such commissioners. That

thereafter and on, to-wit, the 6th day of August, 1894, this

matter was again brought on for the appointment of com-

missioners, F. M. Huffaker appearing as counsel for pe-

titioners, and W. E. F. Deal for The Red Jacket (Consoli-

dated Mining Co., whereupon several names were suggest-

ed by counsel for petitioners from which to select a com-

missioner, and H. M. Clemmons was named for a commis-

sioner by W. E. F. Deal, Esq., and the Court continued

the matter for one week to consider the appointment of

«!ommissioners, and accordingly on the 13th day of August,

1894, the Court appointed as such commissioners, Joseph

II. Tlyan, of those named by petitioners, H. M. Clemmons,

named by said counsel for said defendants, and H. M.

TJorham, named by the Court, and fixed their first meeting

at the city of Virginia, for August 21, 1894, at which time

said commissioners met, duly qualified and proceeded with

the matter for which they were appointed, and thereafter

made and filed their report herein on the 3rd day of Sep-

tember, 1894, the same being the day designated by the

Court in its order appointing said commissioners.

That thereafter, and on, to-wit, the 22nd day of Septem-
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bfi', 1894^ W. E. F. Deal, ou behalf of said defendants, filed

exceptions to said report and gave notice that on the 2nd

d'.xy of October, 1894, said counsel would move said Court

to set aside said report on the grounds specified in said ex-

ceptions, or as soon thereafter as the matter could be heard

by the Court; whereupon counsel for petitioners moved the

Court to strike said exceptions from the files on the ground

that the same were not filed and noticed within the time

specified b}^ law for filing such exceptions, and thereafter

hy consent of respective counsel the Court ordered that

said matters be set for hearing on Wednesday, the 12tli

day of December, 1894, on which day said matters were

regularly brought on for hearing before the Court, W. E.

F. Deal, Esq., appearing as counsel for the defendants,

and F. xVI. Huffaker and J. L. Wines for petitioners; where-

upon after argument by counsel the Court took said mat-

ters under advisement, and thereafter, and on this 18th day

of March, 1895, the Court being fully advised in the prem-

ises, delivered its decision and judgment in open court and

finds that the evidence sustains the said report of the

commissioners, and that the same should be approved.

Wherefore, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the

said exceptions thereto be and the same are hereby over-

ruled, and defendants motion for a new trial denied, and

said report be and the same is hereby allowed, approved

and confirmed. It is further ordered that petitioners pay

tlie costs of this proceeding. That commissioners E.

v^trother, R. P. Keating, C. E. Mack, H. M. Clemmons, Jos.

K. Kyan and H. M. Gorham, be and they are hereby al-

lo^-ed the sum of one hundred dollars for services; also

ihat C. E. Mack be paid |31 expenses; and Peterson & Sam-
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uels |8 for team, and |101 to Alf. Cbartz, for fees as report-

er for second commissioners.

Done in open court March 18, 1895.

HAWLEY,
Judge.

^Ylierefore, defendants pray tliat this, their bill of ex-

ceptions and statement on appeal, may be allowed and set-

tled, and that they be allowed an appeal from said linal df

cree and from the order of the court denying their motion

for a new trial, to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated June 7, 1895.

W. E. F. DEAL,

Solicitor for Defendants, except South End Mining Co.

The above and foregoing bill of exceptions was present-

ed to me for settlement on June 8, 1895, and I hereby cer-

tify that I settled the same and allowed the same, and that

the same is correct.

HAWLEY,
Judge.

Dated January 11, 1896.

[Endorsed] : No. 574. U. S. Cir. Court, Dist. of Nevada.

J. M. Douglass, et al., v. J. D. Byrnes, et al. Bill of Ex-

cejjtions and Statement on Appeal. Filed June 8, 1895.

T. J. Edwards, clerk.
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fii I he r II 'Jed Stafrs (Circuit Court, Ninth Circuit, District

of Nevada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET. AL.,

Defendants.

Acknowledgment of Service of BUI of Exceptions and Stipu-

lation Extending Time to File Amendment.

Service of defendants' proposed statement on appeal

and bill of exceptions in the above-entitled case acknowl-

edged this 8th day of June, 1895.

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Attorney for Defendants.

Plaintiffs may have sixty days to lile amendments to de-

fendants' statement on appeal and bill of exceptions.

W. E. F. DEAL,

June 8, '95. Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: No. 571. U. S. Circuit Court, Dist. Ne-

vada. J. M. Douglass, et al., v. J. D. Byrnes, et al. Ack-

nowledgment of Service of Bill of Exceptiojis and Stipu-

lation Extending Time to File Amendments. Filed June

10, 1895. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.
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Order allowing ajjpeal, etc., as entered on the minutes,

Jan'y 13, 1896.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and THE \

GOODMAN MINING CO.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Order Allowing Appeal,

James D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, Maggie Lee McMil-

lan, H. C. Biggs and The Eed Jacket Consolidated Mining

Company, defendants in the above-entitled cause, having

moved the Court on the 5th day of August, 1895, for an

appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit, from the final decree entered in this

cause and from the order of the Court denying them a new

trial herein, it is now ordered that said appeal be and the

same is hereby allowed as of said 5th day of August, 1895.

It is further ordered, that said defendants have 20 days

from this date to file a bond on appeal, as required by the

former order of this court, and for the issuance and ser-

vice of a citation herein.
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Order fixing bond, of date August 5, 1895.

{

BYRNES, ET AL.

DOUGLASS, ET AL.,

Order Fixing Amount of Bend, etc.

On this day came Mr. Deal, solicitor for defendants, and

moved the Court for an order allowing an appeal herein,

^\ hich inotion was taken under advisement. It is further

ordered that the bond on appeal herein be and the same

is hereby fixed at one thousand dollars; and that defend-

ants have until the 12th instant to file their notice declin-

ing to accept the plaintiffs' proposed amendments to their

bill of exceptions, or statement on appeal.

]}i the Circuit Court of tJie United States for the Ninth Circuit

and District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS and THE GOOD-

MAN GOLD AND SILVER MINING
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Petitioners,

vs.

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Opinion.

Petition to condemn the right of way for a tunnel

tlirough certain mining ground.
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F. M. Hiiffaker, and TJaker, Wines & Dorsey, Attorneys

for Petitioners.

E. L. Campbell and W. F. Deal, Attorneys for Defend-

ants.

IIAWLEY, District Judge. (Orally.)

The (foodman Gold and Silver Mining Company, a cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the

the State of Nevada" (Gen. Stat. Nev. 256-273), to con-

and mining ground situate in the Devil's Gate and Chin-

atown Mining District, known as the Goodman mine.

J. M. Douglass is the owner and holder of a controlling

interest of the capital stock of said corporation, and now

is, and for two years last past, has been engaged in work-

ing the Goodman mine for his own benefit, in his own indi-

vidual interest, at his sole expense and outlay, with the

knowledge and consent of said corporation. Having such

ownership and interest in the Goodman mine they claim

the right, under the provisions of the "Act to encourage

the mining, milling, smelting or other reduction of ores in

the State of Nevada'' (Gen. Stat. Nev. 250-273), to con-

demn the right of way for a tunnel seven and one-half feet

wi<le by seven and one-half feet high from the Contact

mine through five intervening mining claims and locations,

viz. The Atlantic, Annie, Red Jacket, South End, and

Clinton, to the Goodman mine, and to appropriate so

much of each of said intervening mining claims as is and

will be necessary for the proper construction and main-

tenance of said tunnel.

The evidence show^ that several years ago a tunnel w«.

run through the Contact mine into tlie Atlantic ground;

that a portion of this t'lnnel, by lapse of time and noi»
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us<', had bocoiiie out of repair; that petitioner Douglass

claims to be the owner of the one-half of the Contact mine;

tha( the defendants, Byrnes and Mulville, claim to be the

oAvners of the tunnel from its mouth on the Contact mine

into the Atlantic mine and they claim that any interest

which Douglass may have in the Contact mine is held in

trust for them and is subject to their rights to work the

Atlantic through the tunnel; that in February, 1892, peti-

tioner Douglass located a tunnel right, under the act of

congress, commencing at the mouth of the old tunnel on

the Contact mine and running through the intervening

mining claims before mentioned to the Goodman mine;

that lie cleaned out the old tunnel running into the Atlan-

tic ground and repaired it and has constructed a tunnel the

balance of the way through the other claims to the line

of the Goodman mine; that the defendants, Byrnes and

Mulville, claiming to be the owners of the Atlantic

ground and the old tunnel, commenced an action in eject-

ment to recover the possession of the tunnel; that there-

after Uiis proceeding w'as instituted in the State district

court, by Douglass, and subsequently removed to this

conrt, and the Goodman Mining Company was, upon mo-

tion of defendants, made a party petitioner herein; that

a feasible, economical, direct and convenient way of run-

ning the tunnnel is on the line which Douglass selected;

that a tunnel could have been constructed a few feet

higher, or lower, or a few feet on either side thereof so as

not to interfere with the old tunnel, without much more

inconvenience or expense, but no place could have been

selected without the necessity of running through the

ground of various mining claims before reaching the Good-

^iian mine; that the Atlantic, Ked Jacket and South End
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are patented mining claiins, and the Annie and Clinton are

not patented.

Seetion 1 of the act of the legislature of the State of

Nevada, reads as follows: '-The production and reduc-

tion of ores are of vital necessity to the people of this

State; are pursuits in which all are interested, and from

which all derive a benefit; so the minino, millinii, smelt-

ing, or other reduction of ores are hereby declared to be

for the public use, and the right of eminent domain may

be exercised therefor."

Section 2 provides, among other things, that: "Any

person, company, or corporation engaged in mining, mill-

ing, smelting, or other reduction of ores may accjuire any

real estate, or any right, title, interest, estate, or claim

therein or thereto necessary for the -purposes of any such

business, by means of the special proceedings prescribed

in this act."

Section 6 provides that : "Upon the hearing of the alle-

gations and proofs of the said parties, if the said court or

judge shall be satisfied that the said lands, or any part

thereof, are necessary or proper for any of the purposes

mentioned in said petition, then such Court or judge shall

a])]>oint three competent and disinterested persons as

commissioners."

Other sections of the act provide how the proceedings

shall be commenced, what shall be set forth in the peti-

tion, who shall be made defendants, how the c(mimissiou-

ers shall be selected, the manner in which they shall pro-

ceed, etc.

The question whether the defendants, Byrnes and Mul-

ville, are the owners of the tunnel right of way from its

moutli of the Contact mine into the Atlantic ground need
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not be determined at this stage of the proceedings. The

act contemplates that the parties having any right, title

or interest in the lands songht to be condemned shall make
proof of their interest in the land and of its value before

the commissioners. In fact this Court cannot, at the pres-

ent time, determine any question of title to any of the min-

ing claims for it may be that other parties who have not

appeared and answered the petition will appear and as-

sert some right, title or interest before the commissioners,

if any are appointed. Section 3 of the act provides, that:

'^The persons in occupation of said tract or tracts of

land, and those having any right, title, or interest therein,

whether named in the petition or not, shall be defendants

thereto, and may appear and show cause against the same

and may appear and be heard before the commissioners

herein provided for, and in proceedings subsequent there-

to, in the same manner as if they had appeared and an-

swered said petition."

The Court at the present time can only be called upon to

determine whether "the said lands, or any part thereof,

are necessary or proper for any of the purposes mentioned

in said petition," as provided in section (>, and whether the

act autliorizes such lands to be condemned for the pur-

|)()ses set forth in the petition. The constitutionality of

the a( t and the fact that the business of mining is a "public

use" in this State, is settled and determined by the decis-

ions of the supreme court in Dayton v. Seawell, 11 Nev.

o94, and Overman v. Corcoran, 15 Nev. 147; see also Lewis

on Em. Dom. sections 1,184; Mills on Em. Dom. section 20.

The power of the legislature having been fully recognized

niid sanctioned, the purpose of the act sliouhl not be ham-

pered by any narrow or technical obj(M-tions. Tlie impor-
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tance of en('oiira<'iuj> the iiiining industry of this State

nniRl be liept in view. This was tlie object, intent and

y)nrp<>se of the leoislature in passing? the act, and its wis-

dom, policy and expediency was thereby deterniine<l. A
reasonable, fair, just, broad and liberal view should be

taken by the (\turt in interpreting its provisions.

Defendants claim that the petition should be denied be-

cause the evidence shows that there were other places in

the vicinity as well adapted as the one selected by Mr.

Douglass where the tunnel could have been run without

inttrfering with the old tunnel on the Contact and Atlan-

tic mining claims. The testimony up'on this point is not

relevant to the real issues in the case. A large discretion

is necessarily invested in petitioners in the selection of

the route for the tunnel. It must be presumed that self-

interest if nothing else, will dictate that they would not

abuse this power. It is not within the power of the Court

to absolutely control the exercise of this discretion in se-

lecting the land to be condemned. It will not be reviewed

by the Court unless it appears that they have exceeded the

authority of the statute and have acted in bad faith. In

Oveiinan v. Corcoran, there is a complete answer to the

claim made by defendants ui)on this point. The Court in

that case, in reply to a similar contention, said: "It may,

for the sake of the argument, be admitted, as claimed by

appellants, that respondent coiild have gone six hundred

feet further west or six hundred feet further east and pro-

cured other land upon which to erect the necessary hoist-

ing works and sink a shaft. The record, however, shows

that all (lie adjacent lan<ls are located and clainu-d as min-

ing locations; hence the same objection could have been
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uri^od wherever the location of a site was cbosen, and if

tliis fact should be considered of sufficient importance to

prevent the condemnation of the lands in question, then

it would follow that no lands could ever be procured by

the respondent under the act of the legislature. This case

would then come within the category of cases which, as

was said in Dayton G. & S. M. Co. v. Seawell, were liable

to happen, that 'individuals, by securing a title to the bar-

their lands for a just and fair compensation, which capi-

within their power, by unreasonably refusing to part with

their lands for a just and fair compensation, which capi-

tal Js always willing to give without litigation, to greatly

embarrass, if not entirely defeat, the business of mining

in such localities,' and confirms the opinion there ad-

vanced, that 'the mineral wealth of this State ought not

to be left undeveloped for the want of any quantity of land

actually necessary to enable the owner or owners of mines

to conduct and carry on the business of mining.' The

law does not contemplate that an 'absolute necessity'

should exist for the identical lands sought to be con-

demned. The selection of any site for the purposes spec-

ilied must necessarily, to some extent, be arbitrary.

The position contended for by appellants is not sus-

tained by any sound reasoning, and is wholly unsupported

by authority."

See also N. Y. <"t Harlem R. K. Co. 40 N. Y. 553; Boston

& Albany R. R. Co. 53 N. Y. 57fi; N. Y. Central R. R. Co. v.

Metropolitan Gas Co. 63 N. Y. 320; Mills on Em. Dora,

section (>2; Lewis on Em. Dom. section 395.

The real question is whether the site selected by peti-

tioners can be condemned. It will be t-onceded, as

claimed by defendants, that no person can appropriate
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any land for liis owu iiiere private use and convenience.

But tiie petitioners are not seeking to condemn any lands

solely for their own private gain or, from wilful or malic-

ious motives, to injure or destro}' the rights of other par-

ties. The act of Douglass in taking possession of the

premises and constructing tlie tunnel without first ob-

taining tlie consent of the owners of the mining claims

through which it passes, or taking the necessary steps to

condemn the right of way, to some extent, accounts for, if

it does not justify, the criticism of counsel as to his con-

duct. But "the Courts cannot dictate the order in Avhich

the petitioner shall proceed to acquire property or rights."

(Lewis on Em. Dom. section 395.)

"I'lie duty of this Court ends by determining whether the

course now being pursued can be sustained. It cannot be

claimed that the petitioners, by the institution of this pro-

ceeding, are attempting to wrongfully obtain possession

of any of the mining claims owned by other parties, or to

destroy any rights which the owners of such claims may

have therein. They only ask the right to condemn an

easement—a right of way, to construct and maintain a

tunnel —tlirough the mining lands owned by other persons

or corporations so as to enable them to properly drain,

work and develop the Goodman mine. The tunnel com-

mences on a level with American Flat ravine and the

land, upon which the mining claims are located, rises

steeply from the mouth of the tunnel. The evidence

shows that it is necessary to construct a tunnel through

the other mining claims in order to properly drain the

water from the Goodman niin(\ Other attempts to ac-

complish this purpose by the erection of expensive hoist-

ing works and machinery have proved unavailing for that
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purpose. The (ioodman mine carinot be successfully

worked without the aid and advantage which such a tun-

nel will give. There is as much of a necessity for the

running of this tunnel as there was for the construction

of the road to the works of the Dayton M. & M. Co. in

Dayton v. Seawell, or for the sinking of a shaft in Over-

man V. Corcoran, and in the light of those authorities, and

of the principles therein discussed and announced, it

seems clear to my mind that this case comes strictly within

the provisions of the statute authorizing condemnation to

be made.

A tunnel properly constructed through a mining claim

cannot, as a general rule, be said to seriously interfere

with the rights of the owner. Ordinarily the running of

such a tunnel would prove to be of great advantage and

benefit to the several mining claims through w^hich it

passes and especially would this be so if proper provision

could be made for the owners of such claims to have the

use and occupancy thereof, in common with others, for the

purpose of working their respective mines. But in any

event it is difficult to see what particular objection can be

urged to the running of the tunnel if proper damages are

assessed for the injury that may be caused to the mining

claims through which it passes. As was said by the Court

in Dayton v. Seawell: "The property of the citizen is

sufficiently guarded by the constitution, and he is protect-

ed in its enjoyment and use, except in the extreme cases

of necessity where it is liable to be taken for the purpose

of advancing some great and paramount interest which

tends to promote the general welfare, and prosperity of

the State; and when it is understood that the exercise of

this i^ower, even for uses confessedly for the public benefit.
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can only be resorted to when the benefit which is to result

to tlie public is of paramount importance compared with

tlie individual loss or inconvenience, and then only after

an ample and certain provision has been made for a just,

fn!I and adequate compensation to the citizen whose prop-

<^rty is thus taken, none of the dangers of future legisla-

tion predicts by respondent's counsel, is at all likely to

happen." But is is vigorously contend etl that the act

does not authorize the condemnation of mining claims or

mining ground and that, if mining is a public use, the land

in question was, at the time this proceeding was instituted,

appropriated to such public use and cannot be condemned

by any other mining company, corporation or individual.

The argument upon these points extended over a wider

range than it is necessary for the Court to travel in decid-

ing this case. The term "real estate" as used in the stat-

ute was evidently intended to apply to all lands, whether

agricultural, timber or mineral. The language of section

2 of the act, heretofore quoted, is broad and comprehen-

sive enough to include any interest in any lands.

The (juestion whether the general terms of this statute

will authorize the taking of property that has already

been dedicated to a public use dei)ends upon the circum-

stances, conditions, surroundings and necessities estab-

lished by the facts of each particular case. The land in

question has never been dedicated to the public use ex-

cept in the sense that the business of mining is of "public

utility, benefit and advantage" to the people of this State

as declared in Dayton v. Sea well.

Tpon the facts of this case, and under the provisicms of

the statute, it may safely be said that an easement may be
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acquired /// iiirifmii in lauds held and occupied for a public

use when such easement may be enjoyed without detri-

ment to the public or serious interference with the use to

which the lands are devoted.

Mills on Em. Dom. sections 44. 45. 47; Lewis on Em.

Dom. section 276; Rochester Water Commission-

ers, 66 N. Y. 413; N. Y. Central R. R. Co. v. Metro-

politan Gas Co. supra; Morris and Essex R. R.

Co. V. Central R. R. Co. 31 N. J. L. 213; Peoria P.

cK: J. R. R. Co. V. Peoria & S. R. R. Co. 66 111. 174;

N. Y. L. & W. Railway Co., 99 N. Y. 13.

This case does not come within any of the exceptions to

this rule. In Mills on Eminent Domain it is said: "Land

already devoted to another public use cannot be taken,

under general laws, where the effect would be to extin-

ouish a franchise. If, however, the taking would not ma-

terially injure the prior holder, the condemnation may be

sustained; or if the property sought to be condemned was

not ill use, or absolutely necessary to the enjoyment of the

franchise." Section 47.

The general principles upon this subject are summed

up in Lewis on Eminent Domain, section 276, as follows:

"l^nirth. Whether the power exists in any given case is

a question of legislative intent, to be ascertained in the

first place from the terms of the statute, and in the second

place by the application of the statute to the subject mat-

ter. If the language of the statute is explicit as where a

particular turnpike is authorized to be taken and laid out

as an ordinary highway, the courts have nothing to do

but to give effect to the express language of the statute.

Rut, if the language of the statute is not explicit, then it
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is a question of rvasoudhlv intendment, iu view of all the cir-

cumstaiices of the ease. Authority to construct a railroad

through a narrow gorge already occupied by a public way

would authorize the use of the old way if the new road

could not reasonably be built without it. The chief difii-

cultY arises when authority to condemn property' for any

purpose is given in general terms, as is usually the case in

these latter years. In such case the presumption is

against the right to take property which is already de-

voted to public use. This presumption may be overcome

by showing a reasonable necessity for the property de-

sired as compared with its necessit}' and importance to

the use to which it is already devoted."

After a careful examination of the evidence it appears,

to my satisfaction, that the appropriation of the right of

way for the tunnel through the mining claims of defend-

ants to the Goodman mine will be of great benefit and

advantage to the mining industry of Lyon county, where

the claims are situated; that it is necessary to condemn

the lands asked for in the petition for the protection and

advancement of said interests, and that the benefits aris-

ing therefrom are of jjaramount importance as compared

with the individual loss, danuige or inconvenience to the

defendants.

This conclusion brings the cnse within the provisions

of the statute, and show^s that a necessity exists for the

exercise of the law of eminent domain. (Dayton v. Sea-

well, supra; Overman v. Corcoran, supra.)

In due time, after notice to parties, an order will be

made appointing commissioners to ascertain and assess

the damaaes.
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[Endorsed]: Xo. 574. U. S. Oir. Court, Dist. Nevada.

J. M. Douglass, et al., v. Jos. D. Byrnes, et al. Opinion.

Filed Dee'r 18, 1893. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

In the Cireiiif Court of the United States, Ninth Gireiiit,

District of Nevada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and GOOD-

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

JAMES D. BYIJNES, ET AL.,

Defendants, y

Bond on Appeal.

Know All Men by These Presents, that we, James

Loughran and George A. Morgan, of the county of Storey,

State of Nevada, are held and firmly bound unto Joseph M.

Douglass and the Goodman Mining Company, in the full

sum of one thousand dollars lawful money of the United

States, to be paid to the said Joseph M. Douglass and the

said Goodman Mining Company, or to their administra-

tors, assigns, or successors, to which payment well and

truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors

and administrators, jointly and severally by these pres-

ents. Sealed with our seals and dated this twenty-third

day of January, 1896.

Whereas, at a term of the Circuit Court of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, for the District of Nevada, in a suit

])ending in said court between Joseph M. Douglass and
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tlie CJoodiiian Miuiiiii (\»iupauv, and Jaiiu'f* D. Jlvrncs,

Edward Mulville, Majij^ie Lee McMillan, H. C. Biggs, lied

Jacket Consolidated Mining Company, and others, defend-

ants, a final decree ^Yas duly rendered, confirming the re-

])ort of the commissioners appointetl by said circuit conrt

ill said action, and denying said defendants" motion for a

new trial therein, and the said defendants having ap-

pealed the said suit and filed a copy thereof in the said cir-

cuit court, and having served and tiled the citation di-

rected to the said plaintiffs citing and admonishing them

to be and appear at a term of the Circuit Court of Appeals

of the United States, for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at

San Praucisco, State of California, on the 17th day of l-^eb-

ruary, 1806.

Now the consideration of this obligation is such that if

the said Jaines D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, Maggie Lee

McMillan, IL (\ Biggs and The Bed Jacket Consolidated

Mining Company shall prosecute the said appeal to effect,

and answer all damages and costs, if they fail to make

their appeal and plea good on appeal, then the above obli-

gation to be void, otherw^ise to remain in full force and

virtue.

Signed, sealed and delivered this 23rd day of January,

1896.

JAMES LOUCtHBAX, [Seal]

GEO. A. MOBCtAN, [Seal]

\Yitness to signature of James Loughran:

W. E. WINNIE.

Witness to signature of Geo. A. Morgan:

W. E. WINNIE.
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I, TlioiUMS I*. Ilnwicv, Dishicl .hi(li;(', iti-csidiiio ns ( 'ii*-

(Miil .Iinlm', luTcltv ;iit|H-ov<' I lie williin :iii(l foiu'^oiiij;-

bond, .himijirv LMlli, ISiHI.

THOMAS r. MAW LIOV,

IJ. S. Judov.

[Kndoi'sod]: >,'(). 571. In I lie (Mrcuit Co\\v\ cd' I lie

rnitcd Sillies, Niiilli Ciiciiil, Disli-icl of NcvjHia.

.I()S('i)l» M. Douiilnss, and (loodinan Mininj; ('(Mn])any,

IMainlilTs v. .lames I). Byrnes, el al, Defendanls. Hond

on Ai)i)eal. Polled .lan'y LM, lS!Mi. T. d. l':d\vards, Clerk.

(.liistiticalion of snreli<'s on foi-ej^oinp; bond.)

Slale of Nevada, |

Tonnl V of Slorev. )

ss.

»Tanies i.on<;liran and (Jeoriic A. Mor«»'an, whose names

are subscribed as surelies lo llie fore«i()in<>- bond, beinf;; sev-

erally duly sworn, each for himself, <k'])oses and says that

he is a residenl and honseholder wilhin lh<' connty of

Storey, State of Nevada, and is worlh Ihe amount for

which he becomes surety on said bond over and above all

debts and liabilities, in unincumbered property, situate

within this State, exchisiv<' of pr()])erty ex(Mnpt from exe-

cution.

JAMES LOUGHKAN.
GEO. A. MORGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Jan-

uary, ISOO.

[Notarial Seal] W. E. WINNIE,

Notary Public, Storey County, Nevada.
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Tu fhr ami it Court of the United States, Ninth Circuity

District of Nevada.

J. M. DOUGLASS, ET AL., \

Complainants, I

vs. \ ^. r'-i

J. D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants.

Clerk's Certificate.

I, T. J. Edwards, clerk of the Circuit Court of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada, do hereby' cer-

tify that the foregoing pages, numbered from 1 to 123,

inclusive, to be a full, true and correct copy of the record

and proceedings in the above-entitled cause, and that the

same together constitute the transcript of the record here-

in upon appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

I further certify that the costs for making this record

amount to the sum of $89.50, and that the same have been

paid by the defendants.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my band and

affixed the seal of said circuit court at the Clerk's office in

Carson City, Nevada, this 20th day of February, A. D.

1896.

[Seal

J

T. J. EDWARDS,
CJprk U. S. Circuit (\n\v\.
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In the Cirriiif Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Net-ada.

JOSEPH M. DOUGLASS and GOOD-\

MAN MINING COMPANY,
Plaintiffs,

vs. r

JAMES D. BYRNES, ET AL.,

Defendants. /

Citation.

The United States of America to Joseph M. Douglass and

the Goodman Mining Company, Greeting:

Whereas, James D. Byrnes, Edward Mulville, H. C.

Biggs, Maggie Lee McMillan and The Red Jacket Con-

solidated Mining Company, defendants in the above-

t^utitled action, have appealed to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Ai)peals, for the Ninth Circuit, from the

final decree of said circuit court, confirming the Report

of the Commissioners appointed in said action, and denj^-

ing the said defendants a new trial therein duly made and

entered against said defendants, in said Circuit Court of

the United States, for the Ninth Circuit, District of Xe-

vada, and in favor of you, the said Joseph M. Douglass, and

you, the said Goodman Mining Company, and whereas

the said defendants have hied the security required by

law to perfect such appeal,

Now, you and each of you are cited hereby to appear be-

fore the said United States Circuit (\)urt of Appeals, for

riie Ninth ( Ircuit, at the city of San Francisco, State of Cal-
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iforiiia, on the 24t1i day of February, lSi)l», the saiiK^ beiiii

at the February term, then and there to do and receiv

what may appertain to justice to be done in the premises

Given under my hand at the town of Carson City, in sai*

District of Nevada, on the 24th day of January, 1896.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge of the District Court of the United States, presidin:

as Judge in said Circuit Court.

Service of the foregoing citation is hereby admitted thi

25th day of January, 1896.

F. M. HUFFAKER,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed]: No. 574. In the Circuit Court of th

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. Josep!

M. Douglass and Goodman Mining Company, Plaintiffs

vs. James D. Byrnes, et al.. Defendants. Citation. File*

Jan'y 27, 1896. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 284. In the United States Circui

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. James D. Byrnes

et al.. Appellants vs. J. M. Douglass, et al.. Appellees

Transcript of Eecord. Appeal from the Circuit Court o

the United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada.

Filed February 24th, 1896,

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.


